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DEPARTMEN.T OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETAR:f

WASHINGTON. 6. C. 20250

4

To the PreSident of the Senate anid the Speaker of the Hough:-

Transmitted herewith is the fifth report-on rural development
progress, pursuant to.Title VI, Section 603(b),'9 the Rural

. Development Act of 1972.
. , .,:'

,

. f
This report summarizes current rural conditions and illustrates
the Administration's rural develdpment strategy from January
1977 through June 1979. The new initiatives discussed focus
on,targeting resburces on the most critical rural problem and
the mo t distressed population groups or areas. They reflect

imour c itment to making existing pr grams work,bettv. And

they 1 lustrate our emphasis on coordinated actions' among all
levels of government and the private ector.

Jhe report demonstrates tntreased attentitm t6-rural America on
the part of the Executive Branch. We believe the Cofigress will
find it useful and 'responsive to the re9uirement expressed in -

the ial-Development Act.

4
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DEPA4TMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OFt THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

.t.

SUBjECT Rural Development Pro ress Report

TO: Bob Bergland
Secretary

The attached report describes this Achinistration's approach to rural
developthent. It discusses initiatives of the. White House; the

.bepartment of -Agriculture, with emphasis on the newly redirected -

Farmers Hothe.Acani-nistratlon; and other.Federal agencies that have a
sigreicant rural impact.

Jhe.teCcind-section:of the report presedts brief,suMmary, on rural
.cornditions The -data 'stlow that overall 'conditions in- rural 'Ainerica, are
.steadily,improving but that persistent problems.of disadvantage remain,
especially for-certain population groups and'areaS. Because we.belteve
that ConreSS is looking primarily for a report on this Administration's'
approach to. addressing the problems of rujal America., We hive not

4. designed the report to proVi& indepth dotunlentation . o ruraL problems.

In the chapters On USDA, we give Specific emphasis to the stristegy we
have been iollowihg, for 'carrying. %it the\ leaderstiip ahd coordination
responsibilities mandated by Section 603 of the, !tura]. Developmed Act.
This 'trategy recognizes the burden placed On ,Small'"rural governments'
tryi ng . to use:numerous but uncoordinated Federal ,programs.. This strategy

'also recognizes that some rural' problems.are more serious than others,
some pOpulation .grouPs ,s.offer-fro theni far more than others, and targe
ing on -these probleins or groups is a practical and moral approach to'"
delivering alwos-limited resoUrces. ,In additions:ft is a strategy that
says. coordination is not limited to cooperativn among siMilar Federal
programs but..,should inclUde Mutually supportive efforrts carrted out by
Federal , Stateis.,ind local insti tutions wOrq ng together.

.We.blieVe that the Federal initiativet 'discussed inthis report:are a
credit. to the Administnition, as well ,as to*the Congressfor its role
in -enacting the Aural' Devel opMent Act/ of 1972 and subseqiient .1 egi sl atiion
attentive to rural America. While the repart cannot show that.raral 1""

America's --problems have been .sol_yed_, or eVer mill be coMpletely, ddes
shoW that under -this .Administration the executiVe branch is committed/to.

. ,

rural people in principle and in.:performance:,

'ALEX P. MERCURE
Assistant Secretary for

Rural Development
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Executive Summary

J

Introduction
This report responds to the directive of Section

603 of the Rural Development Act of 1972 requiring
the Secretary of Agriculture to establish national
rural development goals and to report on progress
toward their attainment. The report sets forth the
goals and provides data highlighting rural conditions
and trend's. It describes this Administration's rural
development operational strategy. And it provides
examples of executive branch initiatives to illustrate
how the strategy is being implemented.

'The report and this summary are organized to,
show the extent of rural development concern and
action throughout the executive branch. A key objec-
tive has also been to show how the various func-
tional perspectives and mandates of the White
House, the Department Of Agriculture, and other
Federal agencies are being translated into an
increasingly coordinated rural development effort.

Rural Conditions and Trends

Population and ecohomic growth proceed in non-
metropolitan areas as a whole.,Substandard housing -
is declining markedly, and poverty is declining,
though less dramatically. Both substandard housing.
and poverty continue at higher rates tlien in urban
America.

In 1969, 46 percent of the Nation's poor were rural,
compared with 40 percent in 1977. Viewect another
way, in.1969, 16 percent of nonmetr`o residents were
pgor, compared with 14 percent in 1977. In metro
areas, about 10 percent of the residents were poor in
both years, indicating that povefty is declining at a
faster rate in rural areas.

The slow 1?ut steady improvement in the rural
incomesituation pan also be seen in the slight
improvement ii rural median family incomes com-
pared with urban. In 1969, median family income in

' nonmetro areas was 77.6 percent of that in metro
. areas, while in 1977 it was 79:4 percent. The relative

improvement is more marked over the longer period
of 1960-77'. In 1959, median family income in
nonmetro areas was only 71 percent of 'urban median
family incomes.

The problems of disadvantage that persist in rural .

merica are borne most heavily by the poor, the
elderly, and minorities. For example, while substan-'
#ard housing is declining for all population groups, it
ie declining at slower rates"tor blacks, migrant
workers, the elderly, indiani, abd single-person
households. Most of these groups are also among

V pc1/49 e

those who are most'seriously affectedby the prob-
lems in accesslo community services and facilities..
in rural arias. The great increase in Federal attention
to these problems, as documented in the report,
shows promise for the future, but currently these
problems continue. In some quality-of-life indicator
oategories there has been no progress but actual
regression, such as with physlcianfpopulatiorqatios
and passenger transportation (air, rail, intercitObus,
and local bus systems).

Rural Development Goals
,

Initiatives discussed in the report are in-Support of
the five national rural development goals articulated
by the Secretary of Agriculture early in The Adminis-

,'tration:

1. Improve rural income levels and increase rural
employment.opportutIties.

2. Improve the adcese.of rural residents to ade-
quate housing and essential community facili-
ties and services.

Provide a more equitable distribution of oppor-
tunities through targeting efforts on distressed
areas, communities, and people.

V

4. qreate and implement a process for invoivihg
Ane priVate sector and lode!, State, and Federal
agencies in establishing policies and programs
that affeqieural areas.

5. Strengthen the planning, management, arid
decisionmaking capacity of public and priyate
institutfons concerned with economic oppor-
tunity and qualtty of life in rural America.

The initiatives reported on have in common at
least one of the following elements: (1) targetirig on
the most needy or the most serious functional prob-
lems; (2) foStering genuine.600peration and coordi-
nation atfioth the interagen9y and intergovernmental
levels and with the private sector,,in the interest of
efficiency and. leveraging and to assu're that Federal
efforts respond to locally defined priorities when'
these are not in conflict with national objectives; and
(3) taking steps to improve the performance of
governmental and private Institutions in rural devel-
opment (including removing hindrances to current
capacity: by such means as,simplifying the way
Federal programs work). .

A number of the initiatives a related to energy
conservation, environmental pr. ction, agricultural
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fend preservation, and many related conCerns that
are not specified In the national rural deVelopment
goals, but are implicit in the "quality of lite" theme
in goil 5.

participation .by small-town lending institutions in
rural housing: The first project finalized.is.for con-
gregate housing -tor the elderly. Farmers Home will
provide loans for 10 demonstration projects to build.
or renovate-group rental housing for senior citizens.
HEW's AdMinistratiorl on Aging will make grants to
provide meal's, ttansportation, housekeeping, and
other services. .

1.-

Water and Sewer Services
The rural.water and sewer initiatives have resulted

;1 a fundamental relorm in the administration of
ater and sewer programs of FmHA, the Environ-

mental Protection Agency, the Departinent of .
Housing and Urban DeveloPment, the Eeonomic
Development Administratioand the Council on
Environmental Quality., Thelt6w process permits.a
single application, single audit, and einglepoint of
Federal contact for projects eligible for loan, Of
grants from more than one agency. The initiatives
also nclude a Labor.Department.project for training,
1,7 Workers to operate rural community water end
wa e treatment plants. .

\-...j

White House Rural Initiatives
At President Carters.direction, the White House

Intergovernmental Affairs staff assumed a central
tole in identifying and analyzing,the development
problems and needs of rural America by calling upon
the resources of government at all levels, private
organizations, and rural residents. Their findings .' *,
have revealed a need for concerted efforts in a
number of critical areas and hive led to a series of
Initiatives involving more than a dozen Federal
departments and agencies as well as State, local,
and private sector Participation. White House Rural
initiatives announced as of June 1979 are highlighted
below.

Health Cars
A series of fural health Initiatives to address short-

ages in rural primary care clinics, health support
staff, and health professional staff include an inter-
agency project that will restilv nearly 300 primary
care health c'enters to serve a out 1.35 million rural
residents. Under the 4-year agreement, the Farmers
Home Administration will make 5-percent community
facilities loans av'Silible for construction or,renova-
tion of community health centers or migrant health
centers in underserved rural communities. The
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare will
asaure the placement of medical staff in the facill-

.
ties.

Other healtii initiatives have been launched with
HEW and the Department of Labor tO train poor rural
residents s preventive and health support workers
for placement in rural primary care clinics. The
National Governors Association will assist in imple-
menting these and the USDA-HEW agreement at the
State level. An additional initiative.is focusing on
finding ways to increase the recruitment, trairting,
and retention.of health professionals, particularly
physicians,, in rural Eireas.

Housing
The rural housing initiatives are encouraging

,innovative demonstrations to meet special ruref
housing needs, use of common regulations and-
forms among Federal housing agencies, and greater

k
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Transportation
On June 19, 1979, the President announced a

'series of initiatives to help overcome serious and
longstanding transportation problems. Included are
interagency agreements and actions to improve thiP
coordination and effectiveness of Federal setcial ser-
vice and public transportation programs; coordinated
Federal Railroad Administrationl Farmers Home, and
EDA rehabilitatiOn aid for essential railroad branch-
lines; assistance to commuter airlines and small
cbrnmunity airports; andactions to promote ride-
sharing in rural areas. The National Governors
ASsociation, State agencies, and the insurance
industry also have a major role in announced actions
to modernize insurance laWs to facilitate improved
transportation opportunities.

Communications
The White House has announced a series of initia-

tives.to overcome rwai Isolation through modern
communications technology. These include Federal
Communications Commission investigations for
possible rule changes to ease requirements for low-
power television broadcast stations and translators
in rural areas and to elimlniate impediments to rOral
cable service development by telephone companies
in very small communities.



The rural communications initiatives also incitide
funding of a number of demonstrations, including
one that will provide a microwave system of delivery
Of medical, employment,:and training services to
migrant worker families incalilornia. ip addition, an
adtriinistrative transfer of certain FmHA funding
authority to the Rural Electrification Administration
wilt allow REA to finance demonstration projects for
extending broadband telecommunicitions systems In
rural America.

Energy
The first in what will be a continuing'series of

rural energy initiatives includes an interagency agreec
ment-to stimulate construction ot up to 100 small-
acale hydroelectric projects -by 1981 and up to 300 lzy
1985. Under the agreement, the technical and
engineering resources of the Department of Energy,
Bureau of Reciametion, and Corps of Engineers will
be coordinated with the financial resources ($304
million for fiscal yeare 1979-81) of EDA, JUD, FmtiA,
REA, and the Community Services'Admrnistration.

A DOE-EDA-CSA agreement will provide for the
construction of up to 100 small-scale gasohol plants
by the end of fiscal 1981.

A $700,000 DOE grant to the American Public Gas
Association will support testing of the feasibility of
using natural gas from coal or shale, to be followed
by Fm.MA, REA, EDA, and other agency participaticin
in development fundtrig if demonstration results arb
positive.

Also announced was $1.25 million in DOE and EDA
grants for up to 20 rural economic development
districts to develop integrated economic develop-
ment/energy plans, and a set-aside of 1,000 CETA
slots in both fiscal 1980 and 1981 for training and
placement of poor rural youths in energy-related con-
struction jobs.

Focioral-Stite Cooperation
Under a White House initiative to foster Federal-

State cooperation for rural development, Federal-
State agreements have been signed with North
Carolina, Florida, New Mexico, Arizona, New York,
Arkansas, and Vermont. Discussions are underway
with a number of other States for similar agreements
for coordinated planning and delivery of housing, .

community facilities, and other resources to areas
and communitige of greatest need. Six of the part-
nership efforts are between FmHA and the'States.,.

+. The seventh, involving HUD and Labor as,well as
FmHA, is In North Carolina, where $1.2 blion in

7 a

Federal funds from the three Federal partners will be
directed toward meeting -State and {peal priorities for
rural development- In the State's balanced 'growth --
strategy plan.

Economic 1:11;velbpment

The White House is leading a nation& demonstra-
tion program to identify and institutionalize ways to
ensure that public works construction encourages
economic *growth and raises living'standards in
impacted areas. The demonstration, which will involve
5 to 10 major Federal construction projectiwill seek
to maximize the employment of project area residents,
'especialli minorities, women, and the poor. Also of
concern are the procurement of more project-related
goods and services fromirnall'or minority busi-
nesses, and sound project planning tP mitigate
adverse project impacts on_the commenity and to
improve the environtnent.

U.S. Department of Agriculture .

Initiatives
41b

Rural development is one of the Department's
major statutory mlesiOns. Further, the Secretary of
Agridulture, under 91(0:lure! Development Act, Is
responsible for providing rural development leader-
ship and Ocoordination within the executive branch
and nationwide.

The following material summarizes departmental
efforts under the present Administration to strengthen
USDA's rural development performance. A descrip-
tion of initiatives that involve a number of USDA
agencies is followed by highlights of recent initia-
tivei,of the Farmers Home Administration. In addi-
tion to its programmatic responsibilities, FmHA has
responsibility for assisting the Secretary and the
-Assistant Secretary for Rural Development in carrying
out their rural development leadership responsibili-
ties. This section concludes with a brief sample of
rural development initiatives of other USDA agen-
cies.

Departmental Policy Initiatives,
. The Secretary has reinforced rural development

as a mandate for all of USDA by issuing a
Secretary's Memorandum on rural development that
directs USDA agencies to give aggressive leadership
and assistance to meeting national rural develop-
ment goals, with emphasis on assisting the most
distressed areas and population groups. In the policy

vii



tatement, the Secretary estiblished a departmental
rural development cOrrimitteti and a system tor deter-
mlninikat the beginning of each year how each
agencyWili contribute to the goals, and for reporting
at the end Cif the year each agency's contribution.

The Secretary-has initiated a national Agricul-
turai Structures Dithogue to provide the foundation
for policies to achieve a future structure that will
beSt meet national needs as well as the needs of
agriculture, rural America, and consumers. Factors
such as the number and size of farms and the owner-
ship and legal organization of farms and farmland
as weli as the tradeoffs involved in various ciptions
within eachwill be included in the examination.,
issues and Policies that affect structure will also be
identified.

With CSA and ACTION, USDA has Sponsored
five small farm conferences across the country plus

, an indign Agriculture Conference WithalA as an
\ additional cosponsor. These were followed up with a
\ number of actions fo'assist small farmers; including
I establishment of a USDA policy on assistance to
small farm operators to encourage; preserve, and,
strengthen the small farm. The conferences led to 16
special small 'farm projects using coordinated
resources of USDA, OSA, and ACTION to help small
farniers increase their production and Income, as
Well as the establishment of a small farM subcom-,
mittee as part of each State rural development com-
mittee to develop State small farm action plans. In
addition, a USDA small farm coordinator position
was established and each agency will repdrt to that
person the results of an annual review of its pro-
grams, with recommendations for changesneeded to
improve attention.to small farm families.'

'Other major actions involving the entire depart-
mentinclude the eitablishment of a consolidated
USDA Office of Transportation to develop rural
transportation policy on passenger transport and
commodities movement; establishment of a Native
American Task Force.to improve the effectiveness of ,
USDA programs,as they apply to Native Americans;
and establishment of a USDA Office of Energy tO
provide leadership and, foc'us to USDA energy activi-'
ties.

The USDA Offite of Trinsportatian and DOT
have been in9,Ived in major staff support work
related to the 16-member Rural Transportation
Advisory Task Force established by Public Law
95-580, signed by PrOident Carter November 2, 1578.
Under the chairmanship of the Secretaries of Agricul-.
tore and TransPortation, theask force is to recom-
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mend a national agricultural transportation policy In
a report dui for puPlication,in January 1980. In June
1979, the tisk force published a preliminary report
Intended to encourage informed public participatidn
is" public hearings held In July'and August in 12
'cities soros* the Country.

The Secretary has also issued a strong lend use
policy statement which includes a directive to USDA
agencies to providi expanded organizational, leader-
ship, planning, and technidal aesistance on ell
aspects of land use, including alternatives to the
conversion of a wide category of designated lands.

FarMers Home Administration
Under the Carter Administration, FmHA has untie

gone a major philosophical redirection centerihg on
focusIng'agency resources on the most distressed
rural communities and population groups. Supporti
organizational changes also have been 'mad
facilitate using these resourcer(an estimated $18.6
billion in fiscal year 1979) to influence those of-other
agencies and instituilons in joint investment strate-
gies to help meet the most critical rural problems. A
third objective of the redirected agency has been to.
improve FmHA services to the public.

Ark

Targeting
Among the sterol taken to facilitate targeting on

the most distressed areas and groups,-FmilA has:
Allocated fiscal 1979 fundi to the States on

more refined criteria of didadvantage and required
that FmHA State directors develop and implement
annual ptate investmentplans which address the
most serious needs in their States.

Contracted for &needs assessment capability
study and other mission-oriented research to reduce
data constraints to effective targeting.

Intensified outreach efforts to groups not ade-
quately served by FHA through such pleans as
demonstrations using community-based organizations
and strengthened Indian outreach posttioes in field
offices.

Targeted lunds from specific programs for,indi-
vidual population groups, such as,women and pinori-
ties, under the:business and industry loan program
for FY 1979.

,Implerhented a range of new programs that
focus on the distressed, including a new rental
assistance program that will provide subsidies to
low-Income families and a $4 billion farm economic
emergency loan program.



Allocated staff resources for identifying oppor-
tunities for targaeting on.functional problems
other agencies through cooperative proje6ts, siitt) as
an ,FmHA-Extension-PSA-DOL demonstration that
will create agricultural training lAstitutes to provide
'Onemployed rural youth with training in agricufture,
marketing and supply, and related fields, as well as -

educational services And career counseling.

Joint investment Strategies
To facilitate joint rural deyelopment ef/orts with

State and local governments, FmHA has realigned Its
district office boundaries to correspond with those
of substate'planning districts. It also has directed its
State directors to identify in their annual intrestment
plans potential opportimities to convert agency
resources into leveraging tools. In addition. FmHA
and four Stateahave negotiated statewide joint
agreements for cooperative investmept planning and
action for rural Oevelopment. A similar agreement
has been negotiated with the Appalachian.Regional
Commission.

Joint investment strategies with' other Federal
agencies are being developed to combine funds for
focusing on critical run@ problems. For example, an

HUD Ants and $46.2 mi ion in FmHA loans to
FmHA-HUD demonstratio is using $3 million in

demonstrate improved delivery of rural housing and
community development assistance tb the disadvan-
taged.

Improving Services
To improve program delivery, cost effectivetess,

and responsiveness to current rural needs, FmHA
hits:

Restructured its field sys tem to transfer respon-
sibility for multifamily housing and community pro-
grams to district offices. This allows county office
personnel to devote full attention to serving rural
families seeking housing or farm loans and to
engade in more outreach to theAsadvantaged. It
also concentrates expertise at the district level for
handliq The larger, more complex loans.

Implemented stringent new thermal standards
for housing programs (implemented with REA a rural
housing'weatherization program) and developed the

desIgn criteria for anaerobic digesters to be Used by
farmers in converting animal-waste to metflane gaq.
FmHA also made constructidn and operation of a
digester on family size farms an eligible purpose Tor
agency farm or soil and water loans.

.1 1

. .
Other USDA Agenda

The ongoing progr4m activities of y all USDA
agencies have a.direc impact on Im g varidus
aspects of the quIi4ty4of life in ruriir . Since /
these programs are generally .will tledpiatOod, the
activities documented in this report,are confined to
new initiativeslypical of those that impact.nlost
directly on rural development. Examples are given
below.

Services to the Disadvantaged'
New Food and Nutrition Service regulatione for the'

Food Stamp Prpgram have increased pirtfcipation in
the matt sparsely populated rural.areas, as indicated
by the 33 percent flee registered in the first 2 months
alone, after implementation of the nrgulations..FNS
is also conducting a major demonstration fel. the
Special SUpplemental Food Program fOr Women,
Infants, and Children to reach eligible women and
children who ate Migrant farmworkers.

Building Rumr institutions
In line with netranal rural development goals, all

igcreasing thrust ameng USDA agenefes hasbeen
assistance to strengthen the ability of local. and
State public and private agencies to.be More respon-
sive to the Rileds and desires of furaLpeople. For
example, the Extension Unit of the Science and -

Education Administratron (SEA) has established as a
major goal the,strengthening of local units,of govern-
ment and their planning capabilities, and has
employed a local government specialist to lead the
development of programs for use by SEA-Extension
personnel nationwide in assisting local officials.

Energy initiatives
Tproughout USDA, increasing emphasis Is being

pleed oh energy conservation and reducing energy
costs for rural and other residents. For example, the
Rural Electrification Administration now requires that
Its electric cooperative borrowers have energy con-
servation programs as a condition for receipt of an
REA loan. A.1

Protecting the Rural Environment
A major priority for all USDA igencies is to bring

Ifternselves into compliance'with the Secretary's
October 1978 lend use policy statement. In addition,
USDA agencies are involved in numerous environ-

. mental protection or improvement efforts, with
increasing amphasis ort cooperative Orojects with
other'agencies. For example, six -USDA agencies
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have joined (Nith EPA aMoilet implementation3pro- )f
gram in seven'States ip*ih9ow 4low, a, coordinated prd-
gram of conservation sWente can impidye valor
quality in rura! areas. (..,,

, ):.,

Other Federal Ageric !Mist
Iti'addition to participating in the Whit ouse

rural initiatives as discrsed earlier,,Federpi.depart-
memo and agencies have taken numerous individual
steps to better serve peopleein rural areas. Highlighte
of Vie major thrusts of these Federal initiatives are
given below. .

Equity_
Analysis of the reports submitted by other agen- 41 -

cies or departments shows that an increasing
number have taken seriously'the assertion that a
Abetter rural/urban balance is needed In.Federal pro-
gram administration. Examples of actions aimed
tawardNachieving rurallurban equity Include the
following:

A study has been undertaken within HEW on
Federal aid to rural schools, with the first phase
focusing on whether allocation formulas and com-
petitive grant application requirements work to the)
disadvantage of rural distriets. Also, the Bureau of
Elementary, and Secondary Education of HEW has
started a dialogue with major rural organizations to
look at rural education problems and to address the
apparent effects of rural underrepresentation in
Office of Educatiops programs.

The Secretary of .HUD established a task force
on rural and nonmetropolitan America, whose work
Jed to a HUD rural coordinating group and a number
of rural InitiativeSto increase and improlfe the use of
HUD resources in rural areas. Efforts to suppoit this
objective includé a major evaluation of Section 8 low-
rent housini assistance in rural areas, a rural hous-
ing needs assessment, and an analysis ofrural credit
supply and demand. In addition, HUD's Annual Hous-
inzSurvey will include new questions to determine
bonditions unique to rural areas, and will Are a doU-
ble sample in rural areas to increase statistical
reliability. -

In the Labor Department, the Secretary estab-
lished a committee on rural development to provide
leaderdhip in improving DOL's policies and programs
rfi rulal areas. This, effort ha% been augmented by:

ihe Bureau of Labbr Statistics action to exdand
its current population survey database by 10000`
households in predominantly nonmetropolitan

1/1 r

areas to obtain 'Itiorp accurate- Oral employment
and unemployment data;

.

The repart'of The National Commisaion on
Einployment and Unemployment Statistics,%under-.
taken.to develoP new end mdre accUrate employ,:

.ment hardship mitasures that can serve ELS a basis
for more equitable ruraIurban distribution of OETA
resources; and

DOL contracts with the National Governors
-Association and the AMprican Association of
Small Cities for recommenditione on improving
rural empOyment arid training services. V'

EmploYment and !mom
Agencies' ranging from HEW and Labor to USDA-

and the Community Services Administration are
engaged in a wide range of effOts to improve
income opportunities for the runill digadirantaged.
These aCtivitieslriclude:

.Training.to upgrade the econoilic prospects orf
poor fatmworkers and Small farmerS through DOL
contracts with two federations of poor People'S
cooperatives and the Emergency Land Fund;

DOL-bOE training of migrant and seasonal farm-
workers to equip them for energy4elated occupa-
tions, and training and employment of unemployed
farmworker youth in such work as solar water heater
repair;

Establishment of additional...10 Co s centers
for Indian and Native Americans;

HEW-DOL demonstrations for creating public
jobs forlural AFDC (Assistahce to Families with
Dependent Children) recipients;

Regional commission support 10 small farmers,
including grant aid from4pe Central Plains Regional
Commission for establisfiment of a cooperatii& to
serve minority farmers with a vegetable processing,
and packaging faaility; sir

EDA Office of Special Projects support-to rural
community-based organizations to help them identitfy
and implement projects that will provide jobs and b.
jacilities in especially distressed rural communities;
and.

Women's Bureau hearings on the employment
and economic problems, of rural-low-income women,
and ear trki bf nearly half the Bureau's fiscal.year
1979 * ta assist rural women, in-
ciudin e a ; tralion projects On employment and
tratnind.

de'
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access to SerVices and Housing
Expansion of assistance for rural community ser-
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vices-and housing anci-eifOrts to sitip14 Or increase
access of rufal p'eople tO existing serviOes and
resources are.major concerns 9f several agencieS.
-Recent actiohe -, ,

b. HEYV demonetrationslo improie delivery of
sq-cial.ancr Oild'w,eifare iervices to-indianaand lo

...

ok- simØttf aCcess ftiserviceeidr the aged,.the develop-
. 'mentally ftataied, and others Walt& weds; r

, Exptaositiln of :Heait 8tart4o serve -art add)tional
8,900 children-of migretgiVa(rnworkers Elba-Native
Americah children and anikdditto-ral 3,109 puerto' , A

. Riban children; ,," : .

,
Inpovative training foellealth-care wOrieris, such

as the bentef for Disease dontrol's initiation cite
telephone lecture series.totkain laboratory7techni-
ciani in more than 400 ruraNiospitsls in 13 Stales,
reaching an estimate of more than 25,060 students.

. annually; .
Demonstrations .to assist the rural eideriy,

including a seven-State WA-sporisomd demonstra-
.tiOn-that includes proviiiOn of yetis to prdvicle health
checkups in isdlated rOral areas,. antt tlrIrLg Of ;he
rural eldedy to-Staff a progrern.tvróducefree-
energy audits'-of homes using,electdc poWer;'

Support fOr rural wpmen, Such 'as en ACTION
gra'nt for the Oklahoma Fiural Indian Women's pro-.
gram to meet rural Indian women's legal rights and
other needs', end ARC support to.the Council.on
Appalachian Wornen for a women's credit union,
group insurance program; aria resource' end infor-
mation center fog, Appalachian women; .,

tic 3-year CSA national demonstraiiorron rural
home repair for the, low income;

HUD actions to address housing problems In
Appalachia and other niountainous rural areas,
-including participation in'the design of`a housing
strategY for eastern Kentucky; .

HUD support for a State project using corn-
munity action agencies to connect rdral low-income
homeowners with sources of financing for housing
rehabilitation;

.**

I.

Cootdinated asslstance for rehabilitating rural
housing while providing training for the-unemployed
or underemployed, including a DOL-FmHA agreement
to train and place farm laborers In jobs rehabilitating
public housing for farm laborers, and rehabilitating
and weatherizing farmworker-owned housing. As ,

another example, DOL,--CSA, and FmHA will train 500
rural youths In construction work In connection with
the rehabilitation of an expected 1,000 homes for
rural tow-income families.

13

Energy .. -
Federal agencies and regional coM isslons have

significantly incfeased their anergm ated
dyes, with the'purposes ranging fr deVeldpment

.,of alteMate sourcPsto lessening hi h ener4y cov
impacts On':ttist rurel piaor. A samp ng of the ni)any
acfivitles.,reported litcludes:

.

!)- .CSA tunding foctralhfng an teOhnical'assis,.
tance support for tioulsing weal hsrltIQn fof migrant

-andseasorial farrnworkeri;
SOuth*est 13Order Regio I doirimlailon suppert

.tor a'four-State-dmohsratofl on the use df solar :

energy and coakiervatioi) lee riiitued to upgrade
exiiting low-income housi units;

0. ,FOUr Corners ReglonattoMmiasiOn funding of
research and deminstrationa on the feasibility of.
energy production from !igricultural waste resources;
and -pa '

0."

- ARC funding for dernonsirations on the use of
wood asa low-cost alternative energy source. .

Agricultural Lands Protectlin
A narrower range of Federal agencies Ind depart-

ments is involved in actions related to environmental
protection and resource management, and desisive
laws on land use am still primarily the respdMibillty
of States and localities in.this country. Two agencies
other then USE* reported r9ajor new environmental
actions related.to rural development. The .

Environmental Protection Agency has promulgated
-an Agricultural Lands Protection Policy to limit
adverse impacts that EPkprogrfirns may have on
farmland. And the Council on EnvirOnmental Quality

' will-cosponsor vith USDA a national study of the
availability of 34% Nation's agricultural lands, the
extent and causes of their conversion to other use*
and the ways by which thete land& might be retained
for agricultural purposes. .

The following pages provide additional detail on
these and, wide range of other Federal rural devel-
opment actibris. They indicate great progress in
elevating the importance of rural development issues
not only in the Department of Agriculture but also
within the White Houie and across the entire
Federal Governmen/1 The report also indicates
'marked progress in interagency and intergdpem;
.mental coordination and cooperation and, most
importantly, prpgress in makingerograms do a better
job for the r,esidents of our rural areas and small
communities.

xi
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This report is in aterlonse to $sction 603 of the .

Meal Devetopmept Act of 1972, which/equips the'.
Sedietary of AgricutWre to establish national rOral4..

developrrfent goald and to,report on progressln
attaihing the goals.

Nhe goals established early lo this-Adminisfraticul
alentmad from a rural' pblicy lisues study conducted
for the President by the Secretary of Agrjculture in ,
the Sprinp aerd sumtner of*1977. The-gorps are as'.
follows:

Improve rufal income levels and increase rural
employment oppoiturlitlei. -

2. Improve the access of rural residentsto ide-
quate.housing and essential coMmunity fpcili
ties arid servicek. , .

::necessery beciuse rip one program, agency, or
:deriartment has repqnsibilifVfor the many Federal
activities that collectively-constitute the Federal
rural development program:Some departments and.
agenciesslo hive major pcograms-that deal exclu;
sively With rural problems. Out while these rural pro-
gthms are necessary to irnpioving the quality of life
in rural aireas, they alone are not sufficient. Numerous
other Federal;actions of the type re ed on here,
las well,as ttie manY ongoipg progra pt covered,
are .reqvired to address the diVerse a 'complex
prailemstif our citizens who live ip the less densely
settled areas of rural America_

section 603 also requires a progress report regard-.

ing the 603(01) directive.to the Secretary on coloca-
tion Of USDA and other tield Units of the Federal
GovernmOnt concerned with "pc"! develdwhent in
apFiropriate USDA field offiaes. That report was
transmitted to the Congress separately on April 30,
14979. It found tat of the 11,992 USDA county offices
identified as of November 271978, 07 percent were

completaor partial colocations. Thus, USDA's
county offices are limited to 3,370 locations around

. the country. Colocation with other Federal agencies
was fou d to be imp/ limited at the County level,
,pialfily bause other Fede.ral agenpiel do not usually
have oiSnty offices. Colocation with related State

'and county officed of nonfederal governmental units
was more comnIon and is 'lying further encouraged
by USDA:

This report is also designed to respond to report-
ing redlUirements of Sections 901(c) and (d) of Title IX
of the Abricultural Act of-1970. The requirements
relating to planning in Section 901(c) are responded \
to by the material on rural development planning
assistance in chaptsr 4'of this' report. The Section
901(d) requirement is cogcerned with information and
technical assistance provided to rural areas by
USDA. Instead of preparing a separate report detail-
ing such activities, as has been done Oreviously, it
was decided that it would be more useful and less
expenske to report only on new initiatives and to
include these in the present report.

' Section 901(e) of'the Agricultural Mt of 1970 calls
for a report on the availability of government services
to rural areas. Traditionally, this requirement has
beth met by reporting on Federal outlays in non-
mentropolitan areas, contrasted with.those in metro-
politan areas. The moSt recent such report is Federal
Outlays rri 1976, published in August 1978 and avail-
able from.the Department's Economics, Statistics,
and Cooperatives Service.

.

3. Provide a moresquitable distripution of oppor-
tunities through targeting efforts on distrested
areas,'communities,and people.

4.. Create and implement a process for)nvolving
the private sector and local', State, and Federal
agencies in establishing polioles and progrdns
that affect rural areas. ':*

5. Strengthen the planning, management, an
decisionmaking capacity of public and private 4 .-

institutions concerned .with economic oppor-
tunity and quality of life in rural America.

0-0 illustfate progress in meeting these goals, this .

report presents a summary of current rural trends
and conditions', discusses the Administration's rural
development strategy, and illustrates its implementa-
tion with many examples of executive branch agency
initiatives addressing rural problems. Numerous
inittatives with limited ai well as major impact are
reported'on in order to portra9 the reality of Federal
rural development activities, and thereby inform the
Congress and rural advocate groups that this
Administration has in fact been responsive to their
persistent demands since 4972 for greater Federal at.
tentior to rural America's needs.

The extensive.reporting approach also is Judged.

'Detailed backup information 49d data on rural conditions are available in the
Ass IStfint Secretary for Rural DevelopmerIt's telatimony on Rural Amenca in the
1970s presented to the House Subcommittee on family Farms. Rural Develop
merit, and Special Studies of the Committee on Agriculture,on Apr. 49. 197S.
and to the Senate Subcommittee on Rerfil Development of the Committee on
Ayriculture. Nutrition. and Forestry. on Apr. 26. 1978. and in Hural Development
Perspectivev published by 1171p Ftorrom,c Developrnpol Dwision of the
Economics. Statistics. and Cooperatives Servicto on Nov 1.,1.978

1 4
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2. Flurai Conditions and Trends,

After detades of population IOSS' and econorr4c
decline, rural America; haeprogressed significantly
toward improving its socialand economic Conditions
during the seventies. Yet, rural areas contrnueto lag
Apehind their urban counterparts iri terms of wagel
levels, family income, employment opportunities;
aglequacy.of housing, and access tb health;care and
other essential seryicas and facintles.

Population Turnaround
Nearly 60 million persons,- over quarter of the

U.S. total, live in rural America. Since 1970, ru'ral
areas have experienced renewed growth and vitality.
Population rose 8 percent from 1970 to 1976, higher
than in urban areas (fig. 1). Rural areas have gained
over 2 million migrants during the seventies, most of
them fiom urban and suburban areas. Viewed na-
tionally, three of every eight persons recently added
tosthe U.S. population have been rural residents. This
trend distinctly reverses that of the sixties, when
people were leaving rural America, giving urban areas
an overwhelming growth advantage..

This widespread tuTnaround affects most major
regions of the country. Remote and completely rural
areas are"growing as well as those that are partly.
urbanized. High ilainers are the West, especially the
Rocky MOuntain region; the upper Great Lakes and
Ozarks regions; southern Appalachia; and Vorida.

.5ome rural counties, about one-fifth, cOntinue to'
lose population. Most of these ere in the Great
Plains, Corn Belt, arid Mississippi Delta, but their .

rate 'of population decline is generally less than dur-
ing the sixties. "

The reasons for this turnaround involve three inter-
related phenomenaincreasing rural economic vital-
ity, an increasing preference for rural living, and rural
modernization. However, reasons for growth differ,
depending on the area.

Oor Rural Areas,,More Economic ,Vitaljty
Rural resident§ now find more employment oppor-

tunities, largely because many companies have
established new operations or expanded existing
operations in rural areas. Between 1970 and 1977,
nonfarm wage and salary employment increased 22.
percent in rural areas, compared with 11 percent in
urban areas.

The !elms rural aori urNin are osna tor Trorimetropoldan d rid met; oiilitdn
areas for all statistres ri lhis Lhapler

P9t tcol,l< page.
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'Counties adjacent to standard metropolitan statistical areas as
defined in 1974. Source. U. S. Bureau of the Censias.

The types of employment have also changed (fig. 2).
alob'seekers find more opportunities in service-per-
foiming industries instead of the more traditionally
rural industries such at agriculture, forestry, mining,
and 'nondurable manufacturing. Rural employment
can no longer be equated With agridulture. In tact, in
1975, agriculture accounted for only one-tenth of
total personal indome,irf rural areas. Although the
employment mix in rural areas has become increas-
ingly similar to that in (*ban areas, the rYpes of jobs
in rural areas are still lower paying. Thus, average in-
come in rural areas continues to lag beNnd that in
urban areas.

People Prefer Rural Living-
A majority of new,migrants cite the quality of rural

life as their main motivation for moving. They no
longer find urban life sajisfying, as evidenced by a
growing-wiiiingness to accept tradeoffssuch as
lower incomesin moving to a smaller community.
Most people who prefer a rural residence, however,
would like it to be located within commuting dist4ce
of a metropolitan city.

Income and Poverty
The relative income position of rural Americans

hos been improving. In 1969. 46 percent of the Na-
tion's poor were rural, compared with 40 percent in
1977. Viewed another way, in 1969, 16 percent of
nonmetro residents were poor, compared with 14 per-

3



Figure 2
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cent in 1977. In metro areas, about 10 percent of
residents were poor in both years, indicating that
poverty is declining at a faster rate in rural areas. .

The slow but steady improvement in the rural in-
come situation can also be seen in the slight im-
provement in rural median firnil\/ incomes compared
with urban. In 1969,.median family income in ,

.nonmetro areas was 77.6 percent of that in metro
areas, while In 1977 it was 79.4 percent. The relative
improvement is mOre marked over the longer paribd
of 1960-77. In 1959, median family income in
nonmetro areas was only 71 percent of urban median
family incomes.

,

Rural Poverty stributIon
Income ls loirer in rural areas for all major racial/

ethnic groups. In 19r6, rural wh tes received'80 per-
cent of the income of their urban coOnterparts, while
the ratios for blacks end Hispanics were 74 percent
and 85 percent, respectively. However, the incidence
of poverty among rural blacks (38 percent} and .

Hispanics (27 percent) far exceeded that of rural .

whites (11 percent). Thus, racial minorities comprise
a disproportionate share of the rurald'poor, although
the majority of rural poor persons are %Mite (fig. 3).
Indians, especially those'in rural areas, are severely
disadvantaged with respect to poverty level income.

4

A 1973 BIA survey reported an unemployment rate of
45 percent for American Indians; the only mindrity
group still ptedominantly rural according to the 1970
census.

Rural, poverty-is not eVenly distributeeregionally.
Nearly two-thirds of the Nation's rural poor live in the ,

South. In that region over 20 percent of the rural
population failed to earn incoine above the.povetty
level in 1975, compared with only 12 percent of,rural
persons in, the North and West (fig. 4).

Areas of chronic and persistent paverty are also
conbentiated in the South. This concentration is
shown for 1 year in flg. 5. Indeed, 8 of 10 persistent
low-income'rural areasthose that have fallen into
the lowest 20 tiercent of rural counties by income
rank in each decade since 1993are located In that
region. These ,"pockets of poverty" are characterized
by severe disadvantage and general economic under-
development.

DifferenCes Between the Urban and Rural Poore
Whereas urban poor families are most often headed

by females, by unemployed workers, or by persons
who are not in the labor force, this Is no4 Ein appro%
prlate description of the rural poor. Data from the
Survey of Income and Education indicate that poor
rural families are heavily involved In_the labor force.



Figure 3
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Figuie'6

Functional iiiiteracy'by Race and Seg,in
kfrionnititroAreas, 1975
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Source: Currecd Population Reports, series P-20. No. 207.

Four out of 10 ate headed by full=time workers, corn-
pared with only a quarter of urban poor families, and
almost half have two or Tore workers. In contrast,
only 16 percent of poor families in urban areas have
two or mofe.workers, and almostThalf have no
workers at all. Thus, the income Oosition of many
poor rural families Is rigt associated with labor force
participation, but rather with the types of jobs
available in rural labor markets or with the lack of
appropriate skills and traiiiing fpr better paying Jobs
when they are present.

Educational Attainment,
The educational preparation of the rural labor force

is a major determinant of its relatively lower income
position. Formal educational attainment has increased
recently; but rural students, especially minority
group members, are m'ore likely to enroll in school
later, progress through school more slowly, complete
fewer school years, and score lower on national tes
than students attending urban schools.

For exarhpie, only about half of rural(people age 25
and older had completed high' school in 1975. This
compares with 68 percent and 65 percent of urban
males"and females, respectively. Among rural minori.i,
ties, high school completion is lower still; only about

.a quarter of rural blacks and Hispanics, age 25 or
older, ttave completed ashi h school education.

6
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SoLirce: 1970 "struitaaltHousing Survey. U.S. Departments of Commerce
and Housing ind Urban Development. *

Functional illiteracy is also a problem in rural
areas, especially among minorities. In 1975, 30 per-
cerit of black males and 19 percent of black femafes
had completed less than-5 years of fOrmal education,
the conventronal definition pf functional illiteracy
(fig. 6),

Considering the information jwst presented, it is
not suprising..that relatively fewer rural residents
enter college. Regardless of racfr, College enrollment
rates of rural people were lower than those of their
urban counterparts. These differences changed'very
little between 1970 and 1975.

H 01141.1)

Hollsing conditions in rural areas have improved
markedly since 1970. The4mber otoccupied units
that lackalicor4lete plumbing and/or were crowded
declined from 3.5 million units in 1970 to 2.3 million
units 1n1976, The proportion of rural households
odeupying such bad housing declined from 18 per.
cent.tolO perceht. For whites, the proportion
occupying declined from 11 percent to
7 percent; for b cks, from 58 perCent to 36 percent;

, and for Hispanics, 37 percent to 27 percent.
kowever, by almost any measure of adequacy,

housing continues to be poorer in rural than in urban
areas (fig. 7). In 1976, 44 percent of the Nation's 5.1
million homes that lacked bomptete plumbing and/or

I 8,
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e i* crowded were located.in rural areas, but _these
areas contained. only 32 Rercent of tha,Nation's
households. Of the .1.2 million homei that lacked a'
complete kitchen, 59 peicent werel in rural areas.
Values and refits are only threefourths as high in

rural as they are.in urban areas..They are 'humming
more ral;Sidlys.but startind-froma lpwer base value.
\ The incidence of bad hoysing.(lackirig plumbiog
andfor crowded) is 'closely 'related tp hdusehold.
income, and is highest among the very poor,'For
example, 41 perteot of the bad housingin rural areaS
'was occupiedtby.households with incomes of less
than $5,000 in 1976, but these households represented
only 24 percent of all rural hduseholds.

Although there has been a.rapid improvement in
housing conditions among most households, some
households have not experienced improvement aS
rapidly as othars. Groups for which progress has
been less rapid include blacks, Indians, migrant
workers, the elderly, and single persons. A BIA study
shows that in 1970, 46 percent.of Indian housing had
no plumbing and 50 percent was valued at only
$5,000 or below. Blacks occupied 27 perOeht of the
housing that facked complete plumbing d/or was

-crowded in rural areas in 1976, up from 24 perãent in
1970. But they occupieli only 7 percent of all rural
tiousint in bdth 1970 and.1976.

Much less sizable share Of the rural populationlhen
..,(lltgle persons, 'for. example),
.

Easential Ccirtimunity Services find
Facilities ,

I

Aceesd to a reasonable level of etisentrif
muriity services and facilities is a major goal of rural.

.. developiftent. However, derrent.and ?eliable data ari,
'not available with-which to rrkteeltre progiess towaid
this goat in all areas of service ision. Some-avail.
able information is reviewed

LocalGovernment Ekpandltures.
Per capita local government expenditures era often.

used as a rough indicato; of the levels of%community
services available in the Nation. fhese figures Must
be used cautiously, however, since the 'Aims of

et relative roles of
n s; and'age, sex,and
bstantially between .

nsiclerably from one area,
to another.

low.

inputs; the level of. effibiency
State versus locargovernm
family characteristics Vary
urban and rural areas and

Airong householdp occupied by eigerly oreingle
persons crowding is not i problem. But based-upon
the ctiteria di lack of complete plumbing, a 'patternN'
of slower progress dimilar to that shown for the
blacks was manifest. The elderly occupied 35 per-
Cent of the units that lacked complete plumbing in,
1976, compared with 32 percent in 1970. Single
personsmany of whom are elderly--,-occupied 36
percent of the hclusing that lacked complete plumbing
in 1976,.well *Jove the 26 percent in 1970. A recent
rapid increase in the number of househoids in rural .

areas occupied by youn'g single peretans has contrib-
uted to-the greater prominence of poor housing
arriong thilse households. ,

Heasons for the lag in the improvement in 'housing
among blacks, Indians, migrant workers, the elderly,
and single petions are many. The relatively 16w level
of income among th se groups is no doubt a major
factOr. But thek lIrited access to credit, again partly
due to theffrtimite incorne, is of chnsiderable impor-

-\ tande. One prObleM here may be an institutional bias
toward perpetuati n of lending practices of the past,
when these partit r population groups either (1) did
not seek loans as çh because of their poor income
positions or other faI.tçcs irf the past or.(2) iivere at

,: N
ar.

Pale

In 1972, the level of per capita expenditures of
. local governmenti in urban counties averaged nearly

11/2 times that of rural coUnties. Spending for individ-
ual functions was also higher in urban copntiee, with .

.the exception of spending for highways, whereyural
local governments typically spend more. Further-
more, the, ()Vera!l gap in spending between urban and
rural areas has widphed. In 1957, rural local govern-
ments spent 86 percentl as much per capita as urbat
local governments; in 1967, they spent 74 percent
much; and in 1972, they spent only 69 percent as
much.

as

Health pervices ,

il
ecent years have seen increasing recognition of

th important role an adequate rural health care
sy tem plays in rural development. A recent study of
rural Workers in theSou.th:found that labor health;
was a major factor inhibiting participation in the
labor force.4 Over 7,0 percent of the funds of the
ErhilA Fssential Community Facilities Loan PrOgram
were for health care facilities .projects as of fiscal
1978, reflecting the priority that communities give
such facilities.

44,
'Scoll, L , L Smith, and Fiungeling "Labor Force Parlicrpation in Southern

Rural Luber Markets.- American Journal ol Agricultural Economics, Vol 59.
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.haracterlstIcA .01 the geniral rbral poPulation,

especially 10Wer'Incahlee-ana, lower educational '-
levels, tend to cOmpound rural' health problems. In
tiddition; the most Inevitable con4equence cif our
aging ,populatien fs the Increased need for health .

care. In 1965, there were.18.5 millionaptipole Over aget
65, and bY 1975 there were..1.4 m1llIos tederly pect-
pie, This produces a Wain on comuffltyhaIth
resources. For thefeiready ininaiqulte health Syritdrn
in rural troika, WhOre a gieater proportion.of the
population, is.agea, this strain.is intensified. Further-

,. more,- it is projected that, by the year 2000 the 1975
It total populationyvilll have gro,wn 22.9.percent, but the

aged population will have giown,36.6 percent.
Although cheracteriefics of the general rural

opuldtion are associateil with inadequate health
care, niral areas arealk'unique imong themselves.
One examPle of this uniquenest is the rapidly grow-
ing 'cornniunfties near western coal operations which
require exceptionalty expedient development of their
healtil systems in order to meet the .needs of the
community.

Two indi6ators' used by HtW to designate health
dare inadequacies are the MedicallY Undprioryed
Ar'eas (MUA's) and Health Manpower Shortage Areas
(HMSA's). In 1977, aporoximately.27 percent of the-
NatiOn'syopulation,realdedin rural arees, but over
55.percent of all people in MIA's and 51 pettent Of
all-people in 4-1MSA's resided in these `areas.

The most commonly used measure of health
status-infant mortality-varles notably by region,
'residence, and race. By region, the Southern States
have the highest infant mortality rates; in 1975, the
South 'Atlantic States had a rateof 18.2 infant deaths
per 1,000 live births, compared with a Pacific States
rate of 13.8. By reSidence, infant mortality varies
from the lowest rates in the,SMSA urban fringe coun-
ties to the highest rates in the less urbanized'
nonmetro areas not adjacent to an SMSA..By. ra
the injant mortality rate in 1975 of16.1' deaths pe
1,000 live births for all races breaks down to rates

' 14.2 for whites versus 24.2 for "all other" and 26.2'
forblacks.

Minorities had considerably higher rates across
the country. For minoPitles in rural'areas, the infant
mortality rates are critical. For example, in 1974 i-n .

Mississippi, the infanrmortalltrrate was 19.4 for
whites versus 39.7 for blacks.'

'Davis, K. and R Marshall. Rural Health Care In the South, Task Forcre
Vearn Rural Development, Oct. 1975.
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Although health statio data indicatti that the

greate$t need for health resOUrces lain rural ar
.the ate1 dietribution of these resources is a y-
from ose arias. This" oofidltion,peisists despitelhe

, Jural-urben popalation turnaround and the special
liEw programs targeted-at imProving.health resourvs

undersirved areasjabl/a- 1 atiotia
J. drainiati&diffethnces in pergonnel:pcipulatioo_ratios

between urbeh and rural areas.
. .

8

Tabio i-Personmil and'hospitif bolds wir
1-Qp00 populatioq b

,

TotaN,ionfederal physicians

rfsidence
invaders pot

100.000 population

Notre' Nonnooo

in patientAare (1976)' 163.? 68.7
.

Office-based practice 135.1 60.5
General\ practice 20.2 24.8

Special Practiof 94.8 35.6
Medical 30.8 10.1

Surgical 37.5 :17.0

; Other 26.4 8.6

Hospital-based practice 48.2 8.2

Registered nurses (1972)2z, 413 297

Dentists (1974)3 '60
/*

37

Hospital bed$ ( munity,
1976)3 440 410

..

'Calculations teased on data in Physlt an Distribution and Medical Listen-
sure in the United States, 1976. AmerWn MectfGal Association,

'Calculatloris based an data in Health. United State* 1976-1977. Teal!
'Resoijrces Actinini.stration, U.S. Department ol.Health. Education. and.yeffare.
Pub No tHRAI 77-1232. 1977.

.

'CalCiilattons lo*Sed on The Area Rewurde File: A' Manpoiver planninç and
Research Tool; U.S. Department of He th. Education, and Welfare, 1976

Figure 8 shows the trend in number of physicians
per 100,000 population between 1940 and 1974 in the
total United States, urban areas, rural arpas, and
rural areas with less than 10,000 population. For the
total United states, the physician-population ratio
has incieaseed over time, while rural argis and rural
areas with less than 10,000 population haveson-
sistently behind. For the latter groups, thl
ratio ha tinually declined and worsened dramati-
cally since 1970. .

The distribution of hospital beds appears to be
equitable (table 1). However, rural hospitals are

20



Figtge 8
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Source: Economks, Statistics. and Cooperative Serviceealculftion
using 'HEW Area Resource File data.
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generally older and smaller, iackiag in specialized
services and advanced technology, and less likely to
be accredited.

.Residential'and regional variations that work
against rural citizens also exist in Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement. People in the East, West,
and urban areas are more qkely to receive benefits

u(includin&larger benefits) than people in the South,
1" ttie North-Central region, or rural areas.5 Over 80 per-, -

cent of guburban residents are covered by private
medical insurance. In the central city, private coverage

low6r,--but many lesidents participaté-in the
Medibaid program. Private medical insurance coverage
is Aso low in rural areasi since many persons are .

self-employed of work for small firms that cannot
afford to provide,coverage; but in this case the slack
is not taken up as well by Medicaid. In fact, many of
the rural poor are employed and are thus not eligible
for the program.

Educational Services
Rural public schOol systems during 1972-73 ex-

pended less per pupil than urban schodi systems for
all aCcount categories except pupil transportation
services. For example, niral.schools spent an
average of $170 less per pupil for instruction than ur--
ban central city schobls. Differences were also marked
for other categories, such as plant 'operation and
maintenance (fig. 9).

'

r
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Flure 9
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Source: Statistics of Local Public School Syetems, Finance, .1972-73.
Notional Center for Education Statistics, HEW, 1976 .

The funding difficulties experienced by rural
sehool systems have severe repercussions on the .

. number of support personnel such sy-stems are able*
to maintain. Rural schobis'heve relatively few person-
nel supporting the instructional function. In 197,1, for
example, three-fourths of rural school systems had
no instructional supervisors at all,. while only 2.5 per-

, cent of urban central city schbol systemi had-none.
Comparableflgures for(tqe lac-k of other Support per-
sonnel in rural and urban 'schools were: librarians
41.8 and 1.6 percent; guidance 9oun4elors, 50.2 and
6.2 percent; psychological.staff, 92.6 and 24.1 per-
cent; audio-visual staff, 92.8 and 58.4 percent; and
teacher aides, 49.5.and 7.5 percent (fig. 10).

It has been argued that the relative number of sup-
port staff members is lciwcir In rural areas)because
the.small size of many rural schools prevents them
from employing full-time counselors and other pro-
fessionals...Higher. salaries typically prevailing in big
cities also attract the most quallfidd professionals to
those areas. But the fact is'that entire rural school
systems do not have certain support staff members
at all.'

'Ely. I -Regional and Residential Variations in Medicare and Medicaid Reim.
Pursements U S ClepartMent of Agmulture, Economic Research Service,
Working Paper No. 7801. Oct 1977

ratoe. F rank Rural E dui:anon and uta LaPOr corise ii Ole Sereolid% U 5,
Department of Agriculture Economic*. Statistics. and Cooperatives Service.
Hurd! Devuldprnent Research Report No 5. Oct 1978
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Sotice: Statist& of Local Public School Systems, Pupils and Staff,
'Fall 1971. National Center for Educatlop Statistics, HEW, 1976.

Support services are mob) than incidential to in- .

struction; they provide human and material resources
for the learning process. Unfortunately, many rural
school systemshave neither the financial support
nor the personnel to develop such services.

Rural children,jare more likely lo.enroll in school
later than their urban counterparts, one reason being
that proportionately fewer rural schools ofierbro-
grams for 3 to 5-year-olds. In 1971, only 57.6 percent
of rural public school systems reported having
kindergarten programs, compared with over 80 per-

cent of school systems in urban areas.
Art far as special education was concerned, leis

than one-half of the rUral public sctiool systems pro-
vided programs, compared with the vast majority of
urban systems. One reason for this comparative
showing is that sparsely settled districts often have
too few special children to justify offering ,the pro-

*am. Some States furnish tuitfon assistance to per-
Is mit special children to benefit from programs in

qhearby districts.
Rural students 4e also,disadvantaged when,

comes to access to learning materials because there
are no libraries in many schools, particularly at the
elénientary -level. Once again, the smaller size-of
rural schools plus a scarcity of ftmds and personnel
probably account for def&ient library services.

10
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Water and *fa
Economic efficiency milt, y precludseverxrursi

household from being *erred-ay 'a-public or private
water or -sewer system./ Nonetheless, one indicatiori
of the availability-of r tal sewer and water_services is
theproportlbii ófhores served .by systjsmi in rural
'areas compared wit the proporition fn urban areas.
In 1976, 65 percen of rural householdi were senttlid
by public or private water systems,. compared with 92
percen1 of Urban imusehokle. The 85 percent rural'
figure repreeen:r an increase from 62percent in
1970. It is Intor. sting to note that only 84 percent of
the rural hous g units that were constnkted during
1970-76 were initially connected to a private or public
-Water syste palpie 2). -

Sewer sy tems are lass available. than wider
systems in rural areas...Only 49 percent (*rural haus-
ing units vire connticted to public sewer systems in
1976, corypared with 84 percent of urban housing

Tt proportion of rural tiousing connected to
public èWar systems in 1976 represented only a
slight i crease from the 48-percent figure for 1970.
Surprl ingly, less than 43 percent of rural housing
units onstructed during 1970-4/6 were,initially con-
nect& to a public sewer system. However,.-thanges -

- in 1eotnoIogyärd a significant increase,in the use of
ind vidual sewer techniques temper the alarm this
st tistic might otherwise raise. ,

hough rural use of public sewer systems has not
e panded rapidli, septic tank and cesspool use in-
creased so much during 1970-76 that the numberof
rural households without public or private sewer ser-
vice declined from 2.4 million to 1.1 million. Further,
99 percent of the newly constructed rural households
were served by either public or private sewer control.

Passenger Transportation
Many rural residentsespecjally the poor, elderly,

handicapped, and youngare isolated anii immobile,
and face extreme diffiluities in gaining access tO
jobs, health care,'sobi I services, shopping, recrea-
tion, and friends. The rural mobility problem is corn-:
pounded by the simple fact of long travel distances .
and, consirently, high travel costs.

The prob em is strikindly portrayed by the follow-
ing statistics:

Fifteen percerit of rural households, 57 percent
of the rural poor, and 45 percent of the rural elderly
do not own an automobile;"52 percent own only a
single automobile, which means that other'family
members are "lefi behind" When the breadwinner

22
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. . .

uses the familylr to traVel tq and from.work;
Only 313 of the Nation's 20,000 towns with a

populationvof 50,000 or less are served by a public
transit sys'tem;

Less than 1 percent of-rdral persons working
outside ther-home-ese'or have access to public
transportation to get to Work;, !`

Intercity bus lines srve only about half of the
Nation's towns of 50,000 or less;_ Vice 1972, 1,800
small towns have lost intercity bus titles;

Regulated air service carriers have dropped
nearly 200 service points (30 percent of the total
served in 1960) in the last 20 years;

An estimated 60 percent of places with less
than 2,500 population have ho taxi service; and

Rural residents must travel farther than their ur-
ban cotinterpartp to gain access to medical care and

7 essential social aerviCisfor example, 20 riercent of
rural residents as coMparpd to 30 percent of urban
residents must travel more than a halfhour to
medical care.

These statistica amply demonstrate that there is,
no progress to report on in terms af the actual

. passeoger tranaport conditions. However, the follow-
Ing chapters of this report.demonstrate that dramatic
progress is occurring in terms of action to meet
these problems. AS a result of this action, subs&

quent rural development progntss report* shark' be
able to document an improved iuril transportation
situation. 1

Concluilon
Most objective measures of Socioeconomic condi-

tions show that the quality of life has improved In
rural America in recent years'. Data on population, in-
come, employment, and housing ail show. Viet rural
persons are better off than in the past. However,
data on health care and,transportition Indicate a
worsening situation in terms of acceis to theee
essential 'servidee. Even data showing progrpss in
the broad income, employment, and housing
categories.also show a persistence of rural-urban
disparity. They also-show that"pockets of poverty"
remain and that certain groups of peopileincluding
minorities, the elderly, and migratit workerscop:
tinue to be poorer and more disadvantaged than
other rural peopfie. TO improve the quality of life for
disadvantaged groups, fural deralbpment policy-
makers will need to target their policies carefully.
Riiral America is extremely diverse and programs
nThst..seek out areas and individuals most in need of
assistance If they are to achieve their goals.
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White Hipse-,Runa lOtiatfreti

The President and Icily members of.the White
Nouse staff have been very directlyInvolved in ad-
dressing the developmeat prageins,of people living,
in Small towns and rural areaa They' have reached

. out to learn. More aboul the'sonierns and needs of .
rural people from a broad cross-section of rural ,

citizensand those representing rural interests; local'
ancAState offidials; Federal Cabinet officers, agency
hewis, and program specialists; members of Con-
gress; and others.

This outreach effort has revealed a striking con-
sensus on the need to:

Better coordinate anii improve The delivery of
Federal, State, and local programs' in the areas
of rural health, housing, water and sewer,
transportation, communications, economic
development, and energy.

Formulate a comprehensive national rural
development policy to provide a context for con-
tinuirig problem solving, additional ad-
ministrative reform, andpossibly new fegista-
tion. *

Both of These tuisic needi are being-actively ad-
-dressed by key White House and agency staff. This
amtion of the Rural Development Progress Report
illnents a sample of the initiatives that have and are
being taken under the leadership'of the White House
to improve the responsiveness of Federal,.State, and
local go\fer'nment to the special needs and concerns
Of those living In rural America. Both the Assistant
Secretaries Working Group for Rural Development, '
under the chairmanship of USDA's Assistant-

. a Searetary for Rural Development, and the Inter,

.
agbncy Coordinliting Council have assisted materi-

"- ally ,in the devetopment of thes? initiatives.

Rural Health Initiatives

Health care was chosen as the focal point of the
first of a seriesof initiatives to make Federal pro-
grams work better in ruralareas because of the
acute health pioblems and shortages of health care
services' in rural America..

Three major White House initiatives have been
launched to address health care shortages.

%nal Health Clinics
Under a new USDA-HEW agreement, the 5-percent

community facilities loans of FinHA are available tO

Pq bicknk pacie

unceentrite the coMitructiO
priMary care health centers I
,rursti communitieshe ttth
renovated with FmtlA iuflls wit

renovation of .

ically underserved
built or

receive opetstingL
monies train HEWlind HEW wiH assure 'pia
Mint Ot medical manpower in the facilities. For the
first'yeacof the project,-FrnHA hie set aside $25
million for aplalicantrk who wish tOlaulkl or renbvate ;
Oahmunity health canters or migrant health, centers.,
'HEW estimateithif the.4-year project will result in
nearly 300 centerslo SON* -about 1.35.million twat
residents.

In thelirst 8 months after this initiative was an-
nounced by the White House, 84 preapplitations
from 22 States ware received requesting Rea ',

.milliOn in loans. Some $3.4 million was obligated for
14 tif these in 8 State*, and 19 preapplications Were
advanced to the fortisl application stage..

Rural Health *upport Staff
Under a new agreement between the Departments

of Labor and Health. Education, end Welfare,,disad-
vantaged rural residents will be traMed as preventive
and health supeort workers in rural areas. DOL will

. recruit eligible participants and underwrite training
'costs, and HEW will providd training and entry-level
job placement in community health centers and,
migrant health center's. Participantsmill be trained
asanurses aides, clinic clerks, transportation officers,
environmental health inspectors, health educators,
and other positions In allied preventive and health
support fields. -

The HEW-DOL agreement calls for recruitment and
training of rrilgrant end ileasonal fannworkers by
grantees Under Title Ill, Section 303, of the Cckm-
prehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).
Under the initiative, 500 migrant and seaional farm
workfts will be trained to pro4ide preventive health
services and then placed In migrant ancb appropriate
.health center facilities in their home communities.

, Another part of the HEW-DOL agreement calls for
placement of Job Corps health trainees from flit*
aieas In HEW-assisted primary caresfacilities in their
honie communities. ,HEW and.DOL are developing
cooperative arrangernents to identify work ex-
perience opportunities and available job openings
rural health clinics for Job Corps members tral
the health services field. DOL will supplement the
salaries of work experience health trainees for up to
26 weeks under the Jqb CorPs Industry Work Ex-
perience Program.

13
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Assistance in implementing this agreement, and

the HEW-USDA agree'rnent-,will be provided by the
National Governors Association (NGA) under con-
tract hith DOL. NGA has found that, while Statep
have a great geal of interest in using Federal employ-
ment and training monies for healthielated training,
they have little information about federally financed
rural health programs. Under the DOL-NGA contract,

..NGA will work-with HW, DOL, USDA, and Gover-
Inors' offices to-provide.information and to assist in
developing rural health service center programs, us-
ing Federal employment and training resources. As
part of this effort, NGA has completed a Catalog of
Federal Health Resources for State and local use in
identifying a wide variety of assrstance available for
Nealth Services and facilities.

flural Health Professionals
During the next several months, the White House

will be consulting:with those concercied with increas-
,ing the supply of health professionals, particularly
physicians, in rural-areas. The_purpose of the con-
sultation wyl be to examine ways in which 'all leVctls
of government, the educational cornmunity, and the
private sector can work cooperativelyyto improve the
recruitment, training, and retention ca.-health profes-.
sionals in rural areas. 4.

At.present, medical education is skewed toward
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speciaided practice anoil the tise of sophisticated
technologyt both more appropriate to large medical--
centers than to many small towns and rurpl areas.

'ttie White House, in concert,witli public, educa-
tional, and private leaders Wilflook for ways o mem-

. phasize pi-finery care disciplines and improve aining
lpfoc those students:who will praatice in rurarareas.

They will also explore ways in whiCh communities
and States can work together to attract and Vain
medical personnel in sparsely pbpulated area's.

Ritral Housing Initiatives

ale

The rural housing initiatives were undertaken to ini',
,prov the Federal response to rural Noising prob- .

lem through such means as innovative demonstra-
tions to,meet special housing needs, pse of common
regulations and forms to reduce admlnistPailve
burdens on local people and s5ve taxpayers' dollars,

...and steps to encourage local small town lending in-
stitutions to take a more active-role in housing.

Congregate Housing tor the Elderly
Under the rural housing initiatives, the President

announced on May 4 the commitment of $12.5
million to fund 10 demonsifation housing projects
be built as part of they-Farmers Home



AdminratratiOn's national rural congregate elderly
h4ing effort:Vider4he demonstration, FmHA will
meakejoans thrciugh fts rural reriferhouSing:prograrn
to buirdlor renovate housing for senior citizens in 10
sites.selected Oft the basis of need criteria such as
the percentage of elderly, minority, and poor popula-
tion. HEW's Administration on Acting will make
grants to provide services needed by the residents to
enhance their independence, mobility, and self-
sufficiency. These service9nclude meals, transpor-
tation, housekeeping, perbbnal care services, and
social and recreational activities. ,

This demonstration will be part of a largeMffort of
FmHA and AoA to cooperate in implementing a na-
tional program for cangrebate housing for tpe.rural
elderly. Through regulations, FmHA will require that
each congregate elderly housing project it finances
through its Section 515 rural rental housing program
have adeduate supPort services plus other accom-

brtodationi to enable. rural senior citizens to have
-soMe degree of independence and to prevent
premaiure or unnecessary institutionalization.
Developers will be required to consult with social
service agencies to obtain asaistance in providing
support services for elderly reSidents of the
facilities.

In imPlementing this national program, Fint-I.A and
AoA will prepare brochures for developers and other
interested groups that identify sources of funds and
oater assistance related to support services for the
elderly.

Housing Agency Coordination
In another phase of the rural houSing

,agreements are being developed among HUD, VA,
FmHA, DOL, and CSA to:

Better coordinate 'site development and con-
struction regulations with i focus dn eliminating
interagency discrepanties in such areas as the
designation of subdivisons;

Accept each other's inspections;

'Develop and Institute unflorm forms for such
steps as mortgageapplications and approvals,
property sppraisaiv,settlernent statements, tenant
certifications, and'affirMative fair marketing plans;

Identify an'Ci eliminate administrative barriers to
- the development and management. of multifamily

housing projects in rural areas by such means as
conducting demonstrations which seek to transfer

' Ikk

oWnership,of projects to community?based
urganilations-;

Trainlocal. residents in:heusing rehabilitation,'
and Maintenance; and

-

Work with regulatory agenclesta.encourage.
local small to*n Iehding inStituticinstc tato, a-
moreadtive role in hinising and ecdnOrnio deVelOp-.

Rural Water and SeWer Initiatives

On December 1; 1978, President Carter..aririotinced
new Procedurea that dramatically simplify the
delivery of approximately S2.5 biliton in Federal water
and sewer assistance to small towns and rural areas.
Participating agencies include the Environmental
Protection Agency, the Economic Development Ad-
ministration, the Department.of Housrng and Urban
Development, the Farmera Home Administration, and
the. Community Services Administration,

qince that time, multistate training conferehces
havb been held by the Federal Regional Councils to
adirsaint Federal field personnel and State and local
officials with the.agreement and to ensure its early
and effective implementation.

The agreement calls for the following ad-
rninistrative reforms and simplifications:

When a coMmunity makes contact with any
Federal water-sewer agency, that agency will now
cOmplete a "community profile formr and send it to
thp other agencies for review and comment, and.
then, based on the comments it receives back, 'ar-
range for a preapplication conference tietween the
community and all of the agencies which might
become involved in a Joint funding effort;

Adoption by FmHA and EDA of a commonap-
plication form, common reporting and auditing re-

* quirements; the letter of credit as a payment method,
and standard requirements to be included in con-
tracts between communities and engineerLnCicips; \

Adoption by all the agencies of cornm*OhAttritria
for defining "affordable systemsr,'criteria which
lake operating and maintenance as well as debt ser-

, vice costs into consideration and which recognize
the disparity Of income levels among communities;

knphasis on "alternative and innovative
technology" and cost-effectiveness principles to en-,
sure that facilities are suited to particular community
needs and circurristan5es;

pingle environmental assessments, single A-95
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reviews, and single construction Inspections for proj-
ects ftmded by more thari one agency; .N 0 The use by FmHA, EDA, and HUD of the needs

: data collected by EPA every 2 years in a national
survey; and .

ft Standardized and simplified compliance re- -

quirements with some.16 cross-cutting Federal laws
and executive orders ((or example, Davis-Sam:Iry arld
Equal Employment Opportunity), together wjth single
agency determinations of compliance with these re-
quirements.

These adrninistrative simplifications will greatly
reduce the paperwork burden placed on grant recip-

, lents, speed up the processing time of grant applica-
tions., and save local communities and the Federal
Government many millions of dollirs.

6Iso involved in the initiatives IT the Department
of Labor! whose role is to assist In training 1,750
workers needed to operate /mil community water

_and waste tr.eatment plants.
goo.

4r-

Rural Transportation Initiatives

Op June 19, 1979,,the Whife House announce() a
series of initiatives to improve transportation in the
Natiop's small townA and rural areas. The measures
announced will assist and.promote social service
anfi rural publie transportation; commuter air service,



,.

brartchline railroad rehabilitation, anti ridesharing
(vanpooting). New initiatives annbunced Include:

Social 4ervicii mind Rural Public Transportation
Commitments by various agencies to assist

rur l public transportation through the training and
pla ement of 1,500 CETA workers and additional AC-
TiO volunteers, arrangements between GSA and the
Federal Highway Administration to Make several hun-
dred excess or surplus vehicles available to rural
traniportation providers each year, and the reserva-
tion of Farmers Horne Administration loan
guarantees to supplement DOT and HEW resources
in meeting the spedial capital needs for rural transii
pratiems;

Agreements-among DOT, HEW, CSA, and AC-
TION to encourage the coordination of transportation
services provided by their grantees;

Cooperativeacti9ps 0y,the insurance industry,
State regulatoty.ig6ncies, ankr theTederal Govern-
ment to make in-suran'de mdfe available, flexible, and
affordable for social aervice and Public transporta-
tion providers; ,

Measures to dramatically rfiduce the federally
imposed paperw rk burden on ransportation pro-
viders by the ac'cobrttng, reporting, and billing re-
quirements of social service agencies;

Cooperathre efforts by DOT 'aiid HEiqk to provide
technical assistance and training for social service
and rural public transportation providers.

Air,Service
An agreement among CAB, FAA, EDA, FmHA,

and SBA to coordinate and target oCer $200 .million
in newly available grant, loan, end loan guarantee
resources of ,these agencies to commuter airlines
wanting to enter akal markets and to small com-
munity airports to upgrade facilities. These
resources would supplement over $1 billion tharthe
Administration hopes to make available between
1981 and 1985 through a proposed amendment to the
Airport Development Assistance Act of 1970. The Ad-
ministration has also requested $100 million for
fiscal 1980 for aircraft loan guarantees by FAA to
commuter air carriers (P.L. 95-504). An appropriation
of $50 million is available foc the guarantees in fiscal
1979.

This agreement will help carry out the mandate.of
the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978, legislation
strongly supported by the Administration in the

- belief thqt the air transport- needs of rural areas will

be better served in the long run by smaller airlines
operating with fewer regulatory restrictions than
apply to the larger local service carriers or trurik car-
riers presently providing service. in those cases
where the market will not suPport scheduled airline
service, the Act includes provisions for a new sub-
sidy program administered by the Civil A'ei'onautics
Board to:

Guarantee essential air service for 10 years to
small communities presentlAreceiving certificated
service and celtaln others not currently servced;
and

Provide kubsidies, if necessary, to any'airline
including commuter airlines providing guaranteed
eSsential service to small commUnities. .).

,

Branchline Rehabilitation
An agreement among FAA, EDA, and FmHA to

provide grants, loans, and loan guarabfees for the
rehabilitation of. railroad branchlines and to support
shippers on those tines given high.pribrity In State
rail plans. This initiative representsa major new
policy priority in the" use.of EDA and FmHA funds.

a

Riciesharing
New programmaticefforti by CSA's community

action agencies, EDA-funded -ecoriomic development
districts,.and the Extension Group of USDA's
Science and Education Administration.to actively
support and promote carpooling and vanpooting in
rural areas (technical asiistance and training
materials developed ,by pcn and DOE will be made
available for these efforts)

Arrangements whereby hundreds of surplus and
excess vehicles will be macki availe614 to CSA, EDA,
and USDA to support increased rideshiring;

The development of a)rogram by the Economic
Regulatory Administratio6of DOE to assure 100 per-
cent of gasdline needs for vanpools registered with
State energy offices during periods of shortagb:

.4. Clarification by IRS that passenger Pick'iip and
,maintenance mileage are included as qualified vah-
pool uses in' an effort to strengthen the 10-percent
investment tax credit' indentive coetained in the,
Energy Tax Act of 1978.

These initiatives were explained and discussed
IN, a meeting held at the White House for Federal of- .

ficials, 250 State and local' officials, rural traneporta-
tion providers, and others involved in the provision of,
transportation services for the Nation's small town
and rural residents.
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Rural Cummunicotions Initiatives'
4

On February 14, 1979, the President announced in-
itiatives designed to overcome isalatiOn in fural
areas through modern Communications technol
Thep) initiatives emphasize the need to providi:\li.
financing and other measures to encouiage the fur!.
fishing of facilities for television and other telecom-
munication servItes to rural residents. _

Regulatory Changes
The Department of Commerce's National Telecom-

munications arid Information Administratiof (NTIA)
has encouraged the Federal Communications Com-
mission AFCC) to use its iegulatory policies to en-
courage the growth of rura1 communications
facilities, and the COmmission has started several
studies or. actions on rules changes.
Low Power BroadcastIngAt the request of the
NTIA, the FCC has opened an inquiry into the future
role of low-power televisioh broadcast stations and
translators in rural areas. NTIA's filing notes that
over a million rural households do not receive ade-
quate service on even one channel of television.
More that) tw e this number receive only one chan-
nel of serv e, and 80 percent of rural households
receIvtfiree or fewer channels of television service.
By contrast, more than 81rpercent of urban
households receive four or mare channels.

Tile filing requests that the FCC ease legal,
technical, and operational requirements which often
serve little purpose in rural areas, but which increase
costs to the point &(aking television service inade-
quate or unavaliable. InThal comments from over 70
parties, were filed'by January, 197?. Reply, comments..

brJuly '1970;
Cr.:in-Ownership Restriotlonsin response to
another NTIA requeSt, the FCC has started a
rulemaking, procedure to eliminate possible im-
pedimentsito the developmentol'rural cable service
by telephone companies in low-density areas. All
comments on this action were filed by January 1970,
and the FCC is now preparing a report on the pro-
posed new rule.

the Commission's current rule forbids cross-
'ownership of telephohe and cable television systems
unless a waiver is obtained. Although the rule
benefits largercommunities by encouraging dompati-
tion through multiple service providers, it may have
the effect in very small.communities of denying ser-
vice by the only provider wUII to serve these corn-

.
Munities.

la
T.

,p

REA IS testfry opt., !Were as a poistio replacement for the:
copijer in cables used *? broadband communicedons.,tise of the
glass Ntretwould lOwerthe.post of brOadband commuraceftwa
and also Would tHflp the Nation conserve copper.

arhe immediate beneficiaries Oppe.proposed rule
change will in among the 3.6 milliOh households

, under the Rural Electrification Administration AREA)
telephone programs.
Satellte Earth StationsThe FCC has started ex-
'mining the costs and benefits of the present regula-'4
tion of domestic satellite Teceive-only earth stations.
.."Tfie Commission Is considering substantiii derigula-
tion of the passive antenna devices by which many
broadcasters Ind cable television systeriis receive
programing. All comments on this issue were filed
by March 1979.

U§DA -l.oans and LoanIGusiantees

To.facilitate the finanVng of projects to
demonstrate the technoTogical and financial feasibil-
ity of extending brbadband telecommunications
systems to serve rural America, the Departmentof
Agriculture has delegated to the Rural Electrification
Administration authority under the Consolidated
Fanti and AuralDevelopment Act for the financing of
CATV proje6ts with communttylaCilities.and
business and industry-loans. The transfer of this
authority from Farmers Home Administration will
enable applicants to obtain required financing by ap-
Piying,to a single agency even when financing under
more than one statute is involved.

For the remainder of fiscal 1979, REA will have
available $3 million in community facilities loans and,
$12 million in business and Industrial loan
guarantees to support the construction of broadband
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lacilities. These will provide an array of public ser-
vices.in addition to cornmercialCATV service. Finan-
cing can be,obtained by telephone systems, ind,epen-
dent cable TV companies, and other entities.

To achieve the President's objective of making ser-
vice aiailable to rural Americans living in the most
isolated areas of our Nation, REA will give priority to
systems willing to extend service in the lowest den-
sity rural areas. Those obtaininb firianckng aftder this
program will be required to provide facilities for leas-
ing to entities providing needed social services such
as electric load control, direct utility metering,
telemedicifAI, and recreational and social services for
the elderly br shut-ins.

Aart.

Demonstratiohs and Training
During fiscal 1979, the Federal Government will

provide at least $1.6 million to fund a variety -of pro-
jects that use innovative telecommunications,
systems. Thesrdernonstrations will test the feasibila
ity and value cif these services for application to rural
areas throughout the country. Those services that
are successful must be incorporated into tontinuing
Federal, State, and local prOgrams or inay be offered
as commercial servicei in the private sector, where
appropriate.

HEW's Telecommunications Demonstration Pro-
gram has awarded nine grants totaling $1.075 million,
of which six' have application to rural areas. These in-
clude slow scanlelevision over telephone lines.to

*

provide heWtth, education, sod inforrnatioli services'
to isolated rural areas in Maine,,Colorado, Montana,
Wyoming, Kansas, South bithota, and Olpo. They
also include a communication and data stow*
system for maintaining up-to-date blood stock infor .
mation for rural hodpitals in'West Virginia, Kentucky,
and Ohid. Education, information, and ieading ear-.
vices will be provided via FM radio and cablVor."
predomirsantly rural homebound and print-
handicapped persons' is Virginia.

In addition, HEW and the CoMmunity Services Ad-
ministration have awarded a joint grant to the fkla-
tional Farmw6rkers Service Center, Inc., to provide a'
microwave system for delivery of medical, employ-
ment, and training services to migrant worker
families in rural California. CSA is providing $601,692
and FIEW $195,315 for this project.

The Extension staff of the Department of
Agriculture's Science end Education Administration
and the National Weather Service of the Department
of Commerce's National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administratibn are cosponsoring an experiment at
-the University of Kentucky which will permit farmers
to dial up computer data bases via their telephones
and display the information en their television sets.
The 2-year, two-countV,test of an experimental infor-
mation 4torage and retrieval system known ai
"Green Thumb" Is funded at about $300,000. The
system will make available constently updated data
on weather conditionsAand crop prices, and will 'pro-
vide recommendations on use of fertilizer and other
crop treatment.

3o
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Rural Energy Initiatives

In his energy speech to the Nation on April 5, 1979,
the President reaffifmed the three basic goals of his
energy policy: to increase domestic ener9y produc-
tion, -to encourage greater energy conservation, and
to stimulate the use of our vast technological
resources to develop alternativeenergy sources so
that we can reduce our dependence on ipported
In addition to his announcement of a phased pro-
gram for decontrolling domestic oil prices, a plan to
establish an energy Sacurity fund through a windfall
profits tax, and additional conservation measures to
achieve the goal of a 5-percent reduction in energy
consumption, President Carter placed an increased
emphasis on alternative energy sources, Including
gasohol, wood, small-scale hydr.oelectric, and _solar

energy. , .

Included in the rural energy initiatives to provide a
more dependable and affordable supply 94 energy for
rural America are:

An interagency, agreement to coordinate the
technical assistance and engineering resources of
DOE, the Bureau of Reclamation, and the Corps of
Engineers with over:t300 million in fiscal years
1979-81 grant, loan, and loan guarantee resources
from FmHA, EDA, REA, HUD, and CSA far the pur-
pose of encouraging and stimulating the .oenstruc:
-lion ofup to 100 small-scale hydroelectriC projects
by 198'1, and up to Niprojects by 1985.

An agreement amon9 DOE, EDA, and CSA to
provide technical and financial assistance for the
construction of up to 100 small-scale plants by the
end of-fiscal 1981 to produce alcohol as a transporta-
tion fuel (gasohol).

A Presidential directive to OSHA; EPA; and the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to coor-
dinate and clarify application, licensing, and other
regulatoiy requirements and procedures, and to
thereby dramatically simplify associated reporting re-
quirements as they apply to producers of alcohol as
a transportation fuel.

A $700,000 grant from DOE to the American
Public Gas Association to initiate the first phase of a
project to teat the technical and commercial .

feasibility of utilizing natural gas from coal or shale
in six demonstratidn communities (the total
grantsubject to successful com03tion of the first
phaseisi$3:8 million); if the pilot projects
demonstrate that dependable gas supplies can be
produced for residential, pommercial, and industrial
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uses from these'unconventional" sources at com-
petitive prices, FmHA, REA, EDA, and other agencies
will provide grant, loan, and ipan guarantee
assistance to eligible applicants te develop this
abundant resourcerfor local community and
economic development.

Allocation of $1.25 million in DOE and EDA
grant funds to as many aS 20 rural economic
development districts to develop integrated
economic development/energy plans, and to give
special attention 'to the potential of utilizing alter-
native energy sources (for example, hydropower,
natural gas f rpm coal, and Wood-fired power genera-
tion) and energy conservation to stimulate develop-
ment and create jobs.

A set-aside of 1,000 slot& from 6012s CETA pro-
grarri for each of the next 2 fiscal years (1980 and
1981) and establishment of special training programs
;to place economically disadvantaged rural youths in
jobs created by the construction of small-scale 1

hydroelectric, gasohol, and unconventional gas pro-
duction facilities.

Besides seeking to stimulate the development of
alternative energy resources, these initiatives reflect
the strategy, implicit in the President's April 5 energy
speech, to encourage a decentralized and dispersed
approaqh to energy development. The aim is to
enabte individual communities, Indust
farmers, farmer cooperatives, and othe
users to develop local energy resources
utilization. This approach, which focuses on local in-
itiative aridwhich is designed to test the viability of
alternative technologies, is expected to help manr,
rural communities achieve dependable and afford:''
able energy supplies and, in the aggregate, to play a
significant role in reducing oil imports.

In addition, special measures are being taken to
assure adequate supplies of natural gas, diesel fuel,
and gasoline to farmers and.rural Americans wha
.have a special depeedence on these energy sources
for their livelihood. Theiie measures include the
following:

Under DOE's Economic Regulatory Administra-
tion, 4 percent of middle distillate fuels (including
diesel fuels) planned for delivery into a State must
be set aside for redistribution by participating States
to meet energy and hardship needs. Suppliers have
been requested fa give first priority to agricultpral re-
quirements for diesel fuel, with remaining supplies
to be prorated to other customers. If necessary,
Presidential actlon will be taken under standby
authority In the Emergency Petroleum Allocation

I parks,

or local
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Regulations to ensure 'adequate diesel' supplies for
essential agricultural users; and

Reallocation by the Economic Regulatory
Administration of gasoline sapplies among major
suppliers to ensure that,the needs of agriculture and
farm markets contimielo be given the highest uaer
priority, and establishment of relatively larger per-
centages of gasoline supplies In the State ration
reserve for those predominantly rural States where
residents are highly dependent on the automobile
and must drive longer distances than their urban
counterparts.

Rural Initiatives for Federal-State
Cooperation .

The Administration has sought to bring States and
localities into full partnership with Washington in
meeting the needs of small town and rusil America.

FmNA-State Coordinated Investment
Strategies

To help meet this objective at the StA te;fel, the
Farmers Home Administrationwith White House''
Leadership,7-has signed agreements with seven
States to wOrk together in a coordinated process to

6

supporf State and local priOrlties where these do not
oppose national goals. The seven States are North
Carolina, Florida, Arizona, New Mexico, New York,
Arkansas, and_Vermont. Negotiations are underwaV
In at leaet foutsither States as well.

Typically, the agreements provide a framework for
targeting FmHA, State, and private investments in
rural areas on a statewide batiks and In support of ,

the States' growth and development strategies.
FmHA also works to assule the cooperation of other
Federal agencies in implementinp the investment
strategy and in funding projects established as state-
wide priorities.

,

RuraliDevelopment Planning Support
In one of the partnership SttesNarth Carolina

FinHA currently spends some half a billion dollars
.fdr loans and grants for housing,. community facill-
ties, and other.rural development programs. Thus,
thwagreement to coOrdinate investments represents
a major step In using Federal resources in line with
needs expressed by local people. To assist the State
in implementing Its strategy, FmHA has awarded it a
$50,000 planning grant under the Area Development
Assistance Planning Grant program. The grant funds
are being used to develop mechanisms for focusing
State and Federal resources, including FmHA's, on
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the needs of communitiesimder 10,000 population.
Thesergrant funds will also allow the State to skavey
.the technical assistance needs of rural local govern-

, ment and to examirce the service delivery role of 'Rural Economic Development -.
counties, the incentives which can be used to attrac ,- initlajives
agricultural-related industry to rural areas, and the

.

. As part of its regal initiatives, the White House la Ntz
role of rural transportation programs. leading an economic devetopment demonstration , .

program based on the recognition that Federal con- IL
HUD Rurar Housing and Community Days mant struction projects can have a significant Impact on
Initiatives human, economic, and community development. Only

The Department of Housing and Urba Develop- rarely have such rural Federal constructiOn projects
ment has also selected North Carolina one of two been harnessed to assure substablial and lasting
demonstration Slates to work on the eli ination of benefits for project area residents: .

barriers that rural communities face in taining m Construction jobs have too often gone to
Fedtral housing and community development , "workers brought in by Phe contractors', because
resources. (The other State selected is Washington.) recruitment and training of local workers was not

HUD will fund a five- to six-person rural develop. made a, high ptiority. -
ment team (comprising commemity development, . G. Small and minority businesses have been frus-
housing, and equal Opportunity specialists) to 'work trated.in their efforts to obtain construction-Felated
out of a HUD field office in North Carolina-with thr procurement contracts.
State government, local communities, housing devel- Outreach, training, and placement resources of
opera, and finance institutions to expedite the flow federally fended services such as State einployment
of HUD resources to slinairtowns. The team will saekl` offices, CETA prime sponsors; aria community-action

ta3dards. The goal Is to assure that trfe $595 million
.KEM;11),,housin9 and community development funds
aiipc*ed for rural North Carolina will be used
clakltly)and in line with community needs.

irreddiljon to the funds for the HUD field team,
$340AC0 itigrant monies and up to 1,500 units of

4* lOw-inkokne housing will be made available over a .

2-year periodtd..participating communities, subatate
regional bodies, State-level organizations, andfor
State agendies and focal governments. The monies
wilt be usedbUlld\the capacities of these govern-
ments to ldent fikanduse HUD programs. This tire
effort is designe4 to parallel the State's own hous'Iig
and community dekeldpment plans developed as
of the balanced growth strategy and will operate in
connection with such State strateglee

As part of the inifiathre,,ist :ii`projected that a "rural
builders" program and targetirtR of HUD insured and
assisted housing programs can provide incentives
promoting an increased involVement of local builders

' and financial institutions in meeting rural housing
needs. At the same time, increased HUD-FmHA-VA
coordination will be devoted to the devetopment and
ipplication of more uniform procedurerand housing
standards. The demonstration experience will provide

. a comparison of alternitive delivery meohaniSms for .

mplementing HUD proWms in rural areas.

to simplify forms, provide extra technical assistanca,,J
delegate to the field certain centralized responsi-

, baffles, and den-if:flop low-cost minimum property
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agercies have been underutilized.
Project planning has not been linked'to State

and local economic development planning and has
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failed to support community planning efffrts to
mitigate adverse impacts.

On March 15-16, 1979, the White House held a
woricing conference to explore the prospects of
organizing an 4ntergovernmental 'effort to capitalize
on construction-related development opportunities in
rural areas. Approximately 70 representatives lrorn
Federal agencies, State and local government, rural
interest groups,.minority and community-based
organizations, and labor organizations participated in
this 2-day conference. ,

Building on the insights and recommendations
that emerged from the cOnferenceethe White House
will launch a national demonstration program to
implement a development strategy in conneetion
with 5 to 10 major Federal construction projects. The
overall goal is. to better use existing Federal corn-
mitMents- to Major construction projects to provide

, greater benefits to the people of the rural areas in
which they are lotated. Specific goals are to identify
and institutionalize ways to see that public works
construction encourages economic growth_and raises
living standards in the-impaqted areas. Three areas
of special concern will ,be addessed:

Employment: To maximize the employment of
persons who live in the project areas, especially
Minorities, women, and the economically disadvan-
taged;

Smell Bust-nes-a/Minority Business Development:
To maximize the use orbroject area small/minority,
businesses in the procurement of project-related
goods and services, and in long-range economic
growth.and activities;

Community Development: To Mitigate adverse
impacts of project construction oh community ser-
vices and facilities, and to improve the living environ-
ment.'

Rural Development Policy
This Administration has taken a number of steps to

make existing Federal rural development programs
work better. This has been done at a time when rural
areas as a ,whole are-experiencing rapid growth and
developm-Int, causing problems of unplanned rapid
growth in iome areas but also reversing decades of
rural autrnignition and economic stagnation. At the.
same tirnerrural Americans still experience a.dispro-
portionate concentration of poverty and othOr eTess-
ing human problems.

A 9,hronic problem that the White House has
dir*6ted its efforts to is the maze of Federat,grant
assistance applications, requirements, eligibility

;
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standart4aidits, and deadlines that have burdened
small town and arra! officials ana have made it nearly
impossible to address rural problems effectively.
. The White House Initiatives that addresi this prob-
lem are part of the groundwork for the formulation of
rural development principles and Oats flexible
enough to effectively meet the'diverse needs of rural
and small tpwn America yet direotive enough to meet
them within the frameworic of national objectives.
The White House has Sought and is continuing to
seek advice and assistance' in this effort from a
variety of sources, These inclyde:

Congressional leaders

The Congressional Rural Caucus

Rural interest groups and field visits to rural
residents

Cabinet officers

The office of Management and Budget

Conclusions and recommendations from these
consultations and, experience frorn the White HOUse
initiatives are being used to form the basis for a set
of overall rural development principles.and goals to
guide the future actions of the Administration. As
the President saidin announcing his plan to articu-
kate these principles, in his January 1979 State of the
Union message, they will provide focus, direction,
and priority to the myriad of separate Federal actions
and policies, so that we can more effectively work to:

Overcome the problems of rural isolation;

Promote economic development;

Meet basic human.needs;

Protect the ,quality of tural life;

Assure equity in The administration of Federal #

programs for which rural Americans are eligible;
and

Build a more effective partnership among
Federal, State, and local governments and the
private sector in meeting locally defined rural
development priorities.

Furthermore, these principles-will also be ad-
dressedin major Administration.lnitlatives for the
entire Nation:Specifically, the Administration will
make certain that the rural perspective is considered
as initiatives are developed in such areas as welfare
reform and a national health plan.
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4. Farmers Home Administration

Introduction
ih August 1977, tecretary Bergiand merged the

REiral Development Service into the Farmers Home
Administration as part of a larger effortto streamline
and consolidate USDA's management structute. In
the rural development context, the step wis
signed to enable the Assistant Secretary for Racal
Development to use the leverage potential of
FmHA's $16 billion investments (estimated fiscal
1979 level) to more effectively carry out the leader-
ship and coordination mandate of Section 603 of the
Rural Development Act of 1972. The merger led to
the placement of staff responsibility fOr Section 603
within-FmHA and provided FmHA with a rural
development policy management capability. These
decisions have assisted FmHA in converting into a
development agency that can focus its resources on
high priority rural problems identified by the Ad-
ministration, and influence others to adapt a similar

To change the direction of FmliA, the agency has
established four overall policies:

To target agency resources to the most dis-
tressed communities and poptilation groups and to
the most critical fungtional problems rather than
spreading resources thinly across a broader range of
problems. Target .areas and populations of particular
concern to FmHA include the poor; the unemployed;
disadyantaged blacks, Indians, and Hispanics;
women; the elderly; very young adults; places that
have been losing populalion for sornallme; places
wiih seriously inadequate public services and facili-
ties; and places where overly rapid population growih
is causing ss4.1ous defic)encies in public service
levels.

To place high priority on the development of
èooperative arrangements with other Federal,,State,
and local agencies as well as with community-
based organizations, public interest grat'ips, and
others in order to regolve problems of coordination
and facilitate the.development of joint investment
stratsgies.

To use FmHA funds to. Inthice other public and
private secfor institutions to channel more invest-
ments to the most critical rural problems.

To'meetriiral needs better by improving FmHA
program services and cost effectiveness rather than
by relying on increased program expenditure levels.

In other redirection actions, FmHA has:
Changed the agency's substate district bound-

aries to correspond to formally recognized substate
she
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planning and development district boundaries, and
transferred loan-making authority for community pro-
grams and multifamily housing progfams from county
to district level offices. These changes allow FmHA
activities tatAte more closely coordinated with related
rurakdevelopment-actiVities within the4istricts. They
also reinforce agency policy that district directors
will work closbly with substate and local.governmeht
personnel.

Established six area (multistate) coordinator
positions to help implement new agency policy direc7
tigns by improving coordination between the FmHA r
netional office and State directors.

Undertaken efforts to eipand FmHA personnel's
understanding of the agency's development role and
to.piovide needed orientation and support 10 others
whose.work affects rural development. To this end.
Fmf-IA has:

Initiated specific rural development orientation
and training efforts to help more than 1,000 of its
employees understand and take on thelenew
development respons4bIlitlei. More than 600
district personnel, all.State office program person-.
-nel, Slate directors, and national program heads
pihicipated in these efforts: In national workshops
at St. Lotitis and.Denver, for example, FmHA State
and national office program'administrators have
focused on rural development and how FmHA can
reach the-most distreseed and disadvantaged and
make its investments be more responsive to State.
and local priorities.

Planned further rural development training for
district directors and assistant district directors,; .

substate, State, and local representatives of
government; community-based organizations; and
the private sector to expand the agency's develop-
mental effectiveness.

The remainder of this chapter discusses additional
.FmHA initiatives taken to implement its new policies
and redirection emphases as well as Several new
initiatives mandated in recent legislation. As a con-
text for the discussion, it should be noted that by
June 30,1979, about $6.5 billion of .the FmHA pro-
gram budget for fiscal 1979 had gone for farm
operating, ownership, emergency, and other
agriculture-related loan progams. Some $4.9 billion
tia0 been used for elementi of rural development
other than agriculture: housing, water and sewer
facilities, other community facilities,- and business
and industrial development. Of this $1.I.4 billion
total, about 93 percent has been in the forni of loans
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to be repaid with interest. Historically, these pro-
grams have experienced a loss rate of less than 1
percent.

These resources are deployed through a staff of
approximately 8,000 permanent fulf-time employees,
including those in 46 State offices, a planned total of
302 district offices, and more than 1,800 county
offices serving every county or parish in the 502
States plus the Pacific Trust Territory, Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the VI:gin islands.

Policy Management Support
The explicit provision of a small Fmll'A staff to pio-

vide rural development policy management support
to the agency and to the Assistant Secrefary for
Rural Development for his efforts wiihin USDA as
whole as well as for his work with the White'House
is an important but less visible.rural development
initiative of the Department. Policy management
support in the form of research is utilized to identify
the most severe rural problems and the most dis-

_ tressed rural. areas, and to improve analitical tools
program managers can use to target Fesources to
these problems. Staff support also Provides
technical assistance tp those negotiating .joirit
investment agreements. Finally, Policy management
supporrin the form of informed rural advocacy helps
ensure that problems sternOng from the widaly dif-
fering rural settings, the sMiller scale of rural
communities, and the dispersed settlement patterns
of rural areas are adequately addressed in legislative
provisions and,Federal prograhl regulations and
guidelines.

4
Research

National policyrnakers nee'd to be fully aware of the
multiple rathifications of rural. development problems
and policies, including their effects on urban and
national development. Because of severe gaps in
data availability and research coverage of toPics
needed to make these judgments, Frni-IA has insti-
tuted'a series of mission-oriented Tesearch studies,
as well as an effort to stimulate the research corn-
reunity's Interest in nationally significant rural

oblems. The agency has used USDA's research
capability to the maximum extent possible and has
supplemented these efforts with those of.the policy
management staff and part-time consultants and
ontracts.

ddition, the Housing and Ommuoity DeveloP-
ment Act amendments of 1978 required that FmHA
conduct Three studies:
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1. A study is underway to determine the approxk
mate number of rural households without accessto
sanitary toilet facilities and/or potable water. Data
frOn1 FMHA, USDA's Economics, Statistics, and
Codperative Service, the Council on Environmental
Quality,'EPA, and other sources are being collected
and Interpreted by a consultant under contract to
FmHA. The final report to Congress will includea
cost estimate for providing these necessities. .

2.. A request for proposal has beeo-issued for a
study onathe.costs and nature of problems related to
remote title claims and encumbrances and the (biped
this legafrproblern has on lhe ability of iimitéd
resource and minority landowners to retain posses-
sion of their property. At-present, FmHA is usually
'precluded from making loans to landowners with title
encumbrances.

3, A study of the housing drid housing neFids of
migrant and settled farm laborars is being planned. A
contractor will be selected from a list of Small
Business Administration certified minority applicants.

'? Technical Assistance

Joint investment agreements between Federal
departments and agencies or between federal and.
State'or local agencies require a substantial

'effort In identifying opportunities for coops ation, ,

conceptualizing the nature of the joint effort, encour-
aging support for aCtion on the part of Managers of
the involved programs, and resolving the many tech-
nical and negotiating problems usually encountered
before an agreement can be signed. Provision of
these kinds of support is one of the major policy
management support functions in the redirected
Farmers Home Administration.

Rural Advocacy
Rural adv,ocacy is a critical element of the rural

development leadership efforts of FmHAct mandated
by the Rural Development Act. These eff s are aim-
ed at identifying and focusing greater attention on
specific rural problems and needed programmatic
actions; elevating public understanding and political,
action regarding rural America's situation to the level
that equity demands; and identifying specific hinder-
ances to rural development, such aslegislative initia-
tives and funding formulas that lack adequate ruraP
urban balance. Fml-rA staff members also serve as
rural advocates in support of new Adenlnistration
policies. Under this Administration, they have per-
formed this function with regard to a number of
ihitiatives that are significant for rural people and
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were either originated or firmly supgorted by the
Administration. These include the Rural Health Clinic
Services Act of 1977 and rutal-specific provisions in
the 1978 amendments to the Older Americans Act
and the Housing and Community Development Act;
the Surface Transportation Assistance Act of 1978;
the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978; and CETA legis-
lation.

The agency's rural advocacy work also includes
eefiential and close interaction with other groups to
help better define the probleme and possible solu-
tions. For example:

The agency now conducts quarterly meetings
'with public interest groups to provide them a forum
with the FmHA administrator. Ail known' rural advo-,
cate groups are invited.to participate. Separate ses-
sions with the farm interest and housing Thterest
grotips are also held.

FmHA sponsored a national stratiO meeting on
rural aging held.in early 1979 in Des Moines, Iowa.
The meeting was convened by the Iowa Lakes Area
Agency on Aging and the National Association of
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Area Agencies on Aging. A principal outcome of the
meeting %vita the formation of a national rural aging
coalition thatmvill serve as the Neal point for imple-
menting the conference's recommendations. Inter-
agency funding to support thoicoalitlon Is coming
from the Comniunity Services Aarnipistration, HEW
(Administration on Aging), and the Department of
Labor.

FmHA,.Extension, HEW; Da, and the nine
States in Federal Tegions VI and VII sponsored the
first National Rural Emergency Medical Services
Symposium, held In May 1979 In Oklahoma City. The
symposium led to the devilopment of the Mid-
America States Rural EMS Council. Also-, in conjunc-
tion with-the sympostign, the U.S. House of Repre-
seOtatives Select Committee on Aging held hearings
in Oklahoma on the problems of senior citizens
gaining access to emergencyinedical Aervices.

FmHA identifieg job placement opportunities In
USDA operations around ,the country for participants
in the four Department oif Labor Rural Natiprial
Welfare Reform Prbjects.
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Targeting

Farmers kome ^has a moral commitment to better
serife low-income people and a practical commitment
to reduce inflation by making better use of its limited
funds. Thus, the agency has deterMined that it will
.target its resources to the maximum extent feasible
to the most distressed rural people and communities.

A significant impetus-to this new Policy was a
study of rural housing copditions and Strategies that
the President, durihg 197Y, requested that USDA ahd
OMB undertake. FmHA and others in USDA,,with the
assistanc'e of OMB and HUD, completed the study
Alternative Rural Housing Program Strategies for
FY.1.976 to FY 1980"in early 1978. The study
demonitrated the need for FmHA to target its rural
i3riaising programs to very low-income senior Citizens
and famillds, particularly those living in substandard
housing. The study also provided the impetus for a
number of actions serving low-income people, in-
cluding:

The basis.for increased apPropriation requests
for the Section 504 home repair loan and grant'pro-
gram, the Section 514/516 farm labor housing loan
and Vile program, and the Section 523 self-help
technical assistance program, and

The thrust to change agency regulations to
accommodate targeting FmHA services to
income and minority recipients.

Certain programmatic constraints that are not
undesirable in themselves limit the degree to which
FmliA can currently target its resources. Agency
task forces are reviewing program guidelines to iden-

' tify regulatory nd procedural changes needed to
reduce or remove these programmatic obstacles to
effective targeting., .

Severe data conitraints to targeting are also being
addressed through such means as a study, in process
to develop better means of measuring the need for
FmHA programs. This Needs Assessment Capabirity
Study, being conducted under contract by the Census
Bureau and a private firm, is developing empirical
measureS of program needs for each FmHA program
rased on indices agreed upon bypanels of experts
in each region of the cRuntry. These measufes will
subsequently be testediand refined. These refined
measures of needs should be available for the fiscal
1980 targeting process. Tihe agency, nonetheless, is
proceeding with a nuMbefr of actions to carry out the
policy of taleting, as indicated b'elow.
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State Plana
In addition to basing State fiscal 1979'fund alloca-

tions on more refined criteria reflecting the agency's
targeting policy, th e. national office established
program investment objectives dIrectedIoward
increasing participation in FrnilA programs by the
most disadvantaged rural people and distressed
communities for each program, and directed each
-State office to establish State investment objectives
that meet or exceed national objectives whietever
feasible. To assist State directors in preparing their
State Investment plans, the national office supplied a
variety of county level data to enable investment
decisions that consider' need as well as demand.
These include estimated unemployiment rates for the
most recent available year and quarter, data on
recent population changes, per capita,income, and
income estiMates by minority scatus; other data on
minority populations; and data on families living in.
substandard housing, number of farms, and tenure of
farm operators (owners, renters, tenants, etc.):

In additio6, State ditectors have been encouraged
to gather additional -data and information on their
States. All State directors are to make use of,these
kinds of data as they establish their targets and
identify specific operational goals that they need to
emphasize within their States.

clutreach
FmHA field staffs are being encouraged tà engage

In or provide for outreach to distressed communities
and dis4dvantaged people since those most in need
are often least likely or able to apply for assistance.
An important task off the'State directors in the devel-.
opment of their State plans is the assignmept of the
mqst staff to counties and districts with particularly
large distressed populations. The aim is to give all
eligible rural people opportunities to participate in
agency programs, while making special efforts to
overCome the previous lag in applications from popu-
lations or areas with the greatest need.

Even with special efforts to locate staff where
need is greatest, the agency itself cannot in every
case provide the type of sustained, person-to-person
service necessary to reach the very needy. A pilot
project in northwestern Louisiana is using a federally
funded community-based organization to perform the
needed outreach fdr FmHA In three parishes. The
strategy is working so well that the' plan re now
being promoted throughout the South lifentral region
of the country.
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A Sift, Alaska supermarket owned and operated by V. kfardee Wistoyer and her &ugh*, Camlyn tlansrack was cdniiiiicied with
a loan'guaranteed under the FmHA business and industry loan program. With the eMiepreneura ate Sen. Wks Gravel WV, Deptity
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for Rural Development Henrietta Sktgletary(center). and FmHA Stale Mectok John Roderick.

a

Intensive training for FrnHA State Indian coordi-
nators and other recent actions to strengthen each
State's FmHA Indian outreactiprogram are also
representative of the agency's efforts to increase
services to the disadvantaged. Additionally, in two
Statei with particularly large indianipopulations, the
Indian coordinator will be supplanted by a reserve-
tion programe specialist, who will work full time in
coordination and outreach. In another State, with
four reservations, an FmHA Office of Indian Affairs
will be established, with the director having full
authority for ha/Idling and approving FrnHA load's or
grants to all jndiaris in the State as Weil as for
e gaging in special outreach efforts. The establish-

nt of this sincile office for Indian reservations will
!so provide a central point ,for the development of

jqjnt investment strategies with EDA, \EPA, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and other institutions with
developMent resources.

Additional Actions
In addition to taking the agencywide targeting

actions previously discussed, Farmers Home has
taken the following steps to assist disadvantaged
population groups and distressed areas through in-

.;
dividual.programs:

targeted, for the first time, .$50 millickn for
women and $50 million fOr minority group"members

..er
4, . 6

under the business and indWitty guaranteed loan pro-
gram for fiscal.year 1979; :'.

Targeted $100 million of thii.B&I loan guarantee
funds forliscal 1979 for modernization and upArading
of rural business centers. bmalliatiA operatiOns In
rural oommunities of less than 1000 population will
be emphasized in this new effortInstUnulate ecb-
nomic development in -rural communities with
depressed or out-of-date bilsinessceniers.

Targeted an additional $100 million for job-
producing enterprises in deeply depressed areas.

Implemented a new "limited ksource".loan pro-
gram for farm families whose farm operations and
resources are so limited they cannot afford the
regular interest rates for FmHA faFm operator or real
estate loans.

Implemented a new rental assistance program
that will provide rent subsidies in 1078 and 1979 to
nearly 43,009 rural low-income families to enable
them to live in FmHA-financed rental and labor hous-
ing projects:Through-the rent subsidies, which are
made to farn,Wes whose housing costs 'eXceed 25.
percent of their adjusted income, more laiw-indom$ 4
people are being given access to rental housing in
rural areas.

. .

Increased the proportion of Section 502 housing
funds lent under subsidized Interestrates from 63
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percent in fiscal year11978 to 70 percent in fiscal.
year 1979,

imolemented August 1978 legislation that ,
increased tom 50 percent to 75 percent the share of

project costs paid for by FmRA water and waste pro-
ject grants. This change, implemented October 1,
1978, allows more distressed rural communities to
partIcipate in fhe ibgram.

Revised =regulations for Hie Section.515 rural'
rental housing Program to extend eligibility to the
handicapped. Filed on May 11,i1979, the final rule.
noW allows the program to provide for housing
especially designed for the needs of both the elderly,
and the handicapped. The program is being expanded
further in fisal 1979 to kiermit financing of congre-
gale housing whose developerS provide for group
supportive services to enable independent living by
tenants needing these serviced.

increased the amOunt and percentage Of sub-
sidized Section 515 rental housing funds that serve

_ low-income renters;;the percentage of subsidized
funds was 94 percent a's otMay 1979.

Increased the.level.of Section 504 low-Income:
: housing repair loans ahd grants from $24 million in

fiscal 1978 to $43 million in fiscal 1979; Section 514
= loans and 516 grants for the farm labor housing pro-
gram from $17.5 milliOn to $71 million; and Section.
523 self-helf technical assistance grants from $9
million to $13.5 million.

Revised "gobd credit history" application proce-
dures to ensure equal credit opportunity availability
without discrirniciation, .

Under leadership of USDA'a Native American
coordinator, a position plided in Fml-lA in 1978,
'sponsored with other USDAsagencied, the Communily
Services AdminIstrat.4,.,AOTlONand the Bureau of
Indian Affairs a national Indian ariculture con-
ference in February 1919.
i intensified efforts td identify opportunities for

targeting on functiohal probleens with other agencies.
for examine, under a-recent FmliA:EPA agreement,
FmHA is giving high priority tO water treatment ,
systems assistance tQ 'communities identified by
EPA as needing assistanCe to meet requir'ements
under the Safe Drinking Water Act.

44'
Placed new empbasis on the moratorium provi-

ditit of the Section 502 rural -housing program, which
helps 19wincome borrowes eiperiencing temporary
economic difficulty to rernai:n in their homes, and
revised the regulations to expand,"eligibility. The pro-

"vidion allow"s loan payments to be Jemporarily
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Suspended when,medical-problems; loss of jobs, or
othefemergencies prevent paymenf.

Accelerated the recycling of acquired housing
- property as an additional way to help low-income

home seekers obtain a home. Since recycled housing
is-generatly less costly than cemparable new Oon7
straiion acquired property provides housing at an
etfordable cost to those with greatest needs.

Published final regulations on June 22, 1979, for
implementing the Technical and SupervisorY"Assis-
tance Grant Program,authorized by Section,525 oft
the Housing and Community Development Act of'

T. 197.8. This $2.5 million progFam will enable public
and private nonprofit orgánizettons to,help low-
income families became aware of and apply for
'available Federal,State, and local housing assis-
tance in rural areas. It alio will provide financial
counseling to low-income homeowners experiencing
serbus problems'in meeting home mortgage pay-
ments. Some $15'Million of the $2.5 million will be
targeted to the 15 ,States that have the greatest need
as evidenced by the incidence of poverty-level
income and substandard housing.

Began assisting farmers with limited resources;
'as well as.other farmers facing economic distress, by

voektterin'g economic emergency loans under a new $4
billion program autfiorized under the Agricuitural

, Credit Act of 1978. The program will run through May
15, 1980, to asSisefarmert caught up In unmanage-
able debt due to economic conditions beyond their
contrOl, with results that cause hardships to rural
compunities as well.as the farmer.

In support of the Secretary's commitment to
assist iimited-resource farmers and farmers in -
distress,' FmHA alio has:

Directed Slate directors to.target at least 25
,perpent of their fiscal T979 farm ownership and
opkrating loans to limited-resburce farmers. This
shOuld result in over $400 million in loans to this
sector; a substantial increase in the percehtage of
loans to minorities and women is also expected.

-7- Directed tharspecial consideration be given
farmers linable to Take payments on exislin,g
FmHA loans because of severe eConomic or other
emergencies., Under this directiye, payments have
been deferred, extended, postponed, or otherwise
stretched to enable far ers with a,reasonable.
apacity to stay on th land.

7=`. sItt

0' Farmers Home a o had a lead role in 'the USDA-

a,

C$A 1978 small farm conferences discussed in the
following chapter on USDA initiatives,

Joint inv-estmenttrategy,Agreements

FmHA hai been implementing and carrying ouf
*his Administration's objectives of establishing
'closer working relationships with State; substate,
and local governments. The Assistant Secretary for
RurarDevelopment advised the Governor of each
State of the State FmHA allocation for fiscal 1979
and aiked the governors to work with FmHA in pur-
suit of many of its obtectives. This action was, fol-
lowed up by the FmHA administrator in an.address
entitled "An-in`vitation to the States" given at the na-
tional meeting of the Council of State CoMmunity Af-
fairs Agencies. The invitation has algid been
reiterated in humerous informal exchanges with the
National Governors' Association, Specifically, Fmlik
has stated that it wants its investments to reflect
State and local priorities for development, providing

ltiese are not inconsistent with FmliA's national
priority to serve the disadvantaged and such national
policy considerations as retention of prime farmland
and protection of the natural environment. .

State directors have been asked to.include in their
State plans opportunities to convert FmHA program'

,P
resources into a leveraging tool to-induce joint rural
development efforts with the States and units of
government below the State level. To generate these
jointInvestment strategies, FmHA State directors are
.beirtg encouraged to establish direct communication
with the Governors' offices, industrial and economic
development authorities, departments ofipommunity
affaiis, and other State government offialliils respon-
sible for State community and economic develop-
ment programs.
In addition to the Joint investment strategies
developed with States and disCussed in the chapter
on White HouSe initiatives, a joint agreement has
been reached with the Appalachian Regional Com-
mission. This agreement formalizes an existing
cooperative relationship in order to further the imple-
mentation of FmHNs;new policy thrusts. The ARC As
responsible for a significaqt part of the local devel-
opment efforts of 69 local development districts
(Lbp's)comprieing 397 counties in 13 States. Through
its annual action program, ARC brings jpgether
public and private representatives, wàrKing through
he LDD's,-to formulate strategies and ifrogram and
project funding priorities. Under the new agreement,

1.1
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FmHA State directors, district direc tors, and county
,supervisors will take State and local priorities fully
into-account ribt only to avoid unnecessary and costly
fragmentation of efforts but also, through coopera-
tive efforts, to multiply the effectiveness of FhlHA
outlays.

In each of the ARC States, the FmHA State director
and the GovernorsAternate to ARC will constitute a
task force to carry out complementary approaches toi
rural development. For example, ARC will provide
technical assistance to FMHA-funded housing and
community facilities programs and projects. FmHA
field peisonnel will serve on LLD-sponsored tech-
nice! advisory committees. And ARC and FmHA will
suppleMent loans and grants made by the other in
industrial development and community facilities. The
task forces wilt also.explore the feasibility of estab-
lishing a development training program for LDD,
local government, and FmHA field staff.

The partnership that FmHA has eetablished with .

this multistate organization will cdmplement any
individual FmHA agreements that the agency makee,
with the ARC-member States. The FmHA/ARC coop-
erative arrangement adds to the ability of both agen-
cies to:fulfill their own mandate without relinquishing
their prerogatives or -responsibilities,

Farmers Home is also pursuing the joint invest-
ment strategy approach with Federal deoartments
and agencies at the Washington level to-ensure that
maxidium developMental benefits of available
resources aril realized: in addition to joint investment
stratitgles discussed under the White House initi-
atives (chapter 2), FmHA and Other agencies are
implementing the following:

An FmHA-DOL agreemen4 for FmHA to Provide
construction job placement 'opportunities in FmHA-

--financed projects for low-income jobless family
breadwinners being assisted in a $3.8 miliron DOL
program for.AFDC, WIN; and related program partici-

,
pants.

An FmHA-HUD agreement to demonstrate
improved delivery of rural housing and cOmmunity
development assistance. The focus is on delivery of ,

, rural housing assistance toLtlisabvantaged popula-.

tions and delivery of community development aid to
distressed communities by channeling Federal pro-
gram funds throligh States or usingle funds in
conjunction with State government sources.

California, Colorado, Illinois, and West Virginia
were selected from among 34-applicants to participate
in the 2-year denonstration, which HUD is funding
for $3 million in grants and FmHA for $46.2 million in
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loans, The demonstration targets on five geographic
areas with a sipble low-income population and a
high propoition of inadequate community facilities
and substandard housirig. The tptal eopulation served'
is about 580,000.

The demonstration strategy foauses on providing
person-to-person hoOsing outreach to individual
households mild providing intensive community devel-
opment technical assistance to local governments. -
The cooperating State agencies have marshaled addi-
tion4i resources from the Department of Labor, the
Env+ronmental Protection -Agency,.the'Economic
Development Administrationrthe Community Ser-
vices Administration, and the Department of Energy.
Participating State agencies providing technical
assistance to local governments have also attracted
HUD Community Development Block Grant funds
into communities which had not previously partici-
pated in the grant prograni. The technical assistance
to local government's has also emphasized helping
the governments to use FmHA and HUD resources .in
:a complementary fashion with CSA, DOL, and DOE'
resourees for'housing repair and neighbortood
improvement.

An FmHA agreement with the Comnidce
Department's Office of Minority Business Enterpriie

:(OMBE) to stimulate minority business in rural areaS
and small cities. Under the agreement, Commerce
Department personnel and staff of CommerCe-
supported loeal business development organizations
will bp trained in Specifics, of the FmHA business .

and. industrial guaranteed loan'prograT and will pro-
vide expert assistance to rural minority peoplein
planning, organizing, and operating sound business
firms lunded by the FmHA-guiranteed loans. Mcst
enterprises resulting from FmHA-OMBE cooperation
will involve black and Spanish-dpeaking applicants in
small communities of the Southeast and Southwest,
but advisory assistance from business developrhent
organizations will .be available around the country to .

applicants who meet the requirements of FmHA's
guaranteed, loan program.

A joint FmHA-DOL initiative to train and place
farm laborers in jobs rehabilitating public housing
facilities for farm laborers and rehabilitating and
weatherizing farmworker-owned housing. DOL is pro-
viding $6 million in CETA training and placement
monies, and FmHA IS prqviding loans for the rehabil-
itation work.

An FmHA, DOL, and Community Services
Administration agreement to-as6ist rural youth
through a job training/housing rehabilitation pro-
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grant In this 2-year project, 500 Pural youths are
being given construction job training by DOL while
rehabilitating homes for low-incOme families under
FmHKs Section 502 and 504 housing programs. With
$5 millidn in CETA monies, $1 million from CSA, and
$5 million in FmHA loans, the project is expected to
result in the rehabilitation of about 1,000 homes.

* An FmHA memorandum of understending
with the Farmeredit Administration to provide for
stretching FmHA funds to reach a larger number of
farm families through use of both agencies' funds to
assist a family. The memorandum also provides
methods for exchanging appraisal reports, simplify-
ing title clearance, led servicing of participants'
tams.

An agreement among FmHA, USDA's Extension
Group, CM, and DOL to conduct an agricultural en-
trepreneurship demonstration project that will create,
support, and evaluate agricultural training institutes
for unemployed, rural youth. The project intends to'
dimonstrate-that agricultural entrepreneurship is a
via6le career objective for unemployed young people
in rural areas, and that idle farm-resources-lean be
us&I to generate employment and income in .

depressed rural areas. The institutes will provide
training in.agriculture and related fields, such as
marketing and supply, educational services, and
career counseling, to disadvantaged youth, while pro-

,

r
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-ducing Marketable. cash crops .that' will generate
revenue for the continuous operationef the instk.
tutes. Approximately44 million in fiscal year 1980, .

Federal fUnds will.SuPport the projectivin five,.
demonstrationeites. .

Service Delivery. and Progritm
improvement Measures

In addition to taking the majorredirection actions
discussed previously, FmliA has taken numerous
steps to improve program delivery, cost ckflective-
ness,'and responsiveness to current and emerging

*Hal needs. For example1/4under the present Adminis-
tration, Fail-IA has: .. ,

Implemented a major restructUring of its field'''
systegg to transfer responsibilities for multifamily
housi7g, water and sewer, and community facilities
.prograrris from county-offices to district offices. This
is allowing county office personnel to devote full
attention to serving Tural families seating housing.or
.farTn Idans and to engage in more outreach ta the -

t income people among the eligible population.
It is a so cOncentrating expertise at the district level
for ndling the more multifaceted, complex loans.
B&I loans will continua to be approved in tOe State
offices but will be processed at the district level.
Consideration is being given to having the *program
administered at the district level in the future.
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A welder filing one 44 =jobs created by.ñ FinHA &ashen and indieby ben ttnOce establIshminf al a coal car repair compony
Ettetncnt, S.D.

Joined aDepartmentwIde effort .almed at making,
all USDA agenCles' policies and actions consistent
with the Secretary's October 1978 land-use policy.
In this regard, the Michigan. State FmkA office
announced on Februiry 5, 1979, thet FmHA will nb
longer make any loans In that Stahl that will un-

' necessarily wart agrichatural, timber, and wetlands
to other use4Mhe agricultural land preservation part
of this poliCy is not limited to prime land but rather
applies to all cropland and potential cropland.. Further,
the Michigan office will support "only apprdpriate
growth in appropriate areas consistent with develop-
!rent strategies established by Regional Planning
Commissions."

Begun to develop computerized programs and
related training courses for field staff for better
determining the cost effectiveness of various types
of construction propoSals. Initial activities have
fo'aused on' coateffective design Of water and sewer
systems to reduce overdesign, which wastes Federal
funds and places a continuing burden on borrowers.

To accelerate the processing, of loan and grant
applications, instituted the Rural Community Facility
Tracking System (RCF), which will provide improved
information on current rural community facility,pro-
jects and historical data about apPicants. The RCF
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system will prOVide information needed by manage- '

ment at the county; district, State, arid national
levels for water and waste loans apd gran% corn-
munity facility loans, txusiness and industry loam,
and IndueVial development grants.

Developed a pilot computer program to assiet n-
duetriesin Identifying federally financed industrial
sites in rtiral areas which meet.ttleie needs for new
plant.locations.Use of the Computerized industrial
Site:Referral Service .(CISRS) by industry will improve
USDA's.rural development efforts by assisting FinHA
in dealing with the critical problems of creating rural
employment opportunities. Qualified firms that have
selected sites using CISI3S may apply for FmHA
business and industrial loan assiman6e in establish-
ing their new facilities on the sites. During a 1-year
test period, CISRS will provide industrial data on
Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and Utah.

Business and Industrial Program
To increase the effectiveness and responsiveness

of the business and industrial loan program, FrrillA
has taken such steps as the following:

Developed with the Amoican Bankers Associa-
tion a guaranteed lenders handbook to,provide
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procedures for use of the secondary market for
guaranteed loans and them increase bankers' partici-
dation in the guaranteed loan program,

Contracted with an appraiial firm to provide
training to FmHA B&I loan officers in industry .

analysis for nursing homes, lodging, textiles, manu-
facturing, and other industries of growing impor-
tance in the agency's B&I loan'program.

Cpmmunityyrograms

Aipong the many initiatives to improve services in
community programs (water and sewer prograv and
_other community facilities programs) have been the
following:

F.MHA.has awarded a major contract for an in-
ventory of existing community facHities in rural areas
and the minimum acceptable levet:1n each State for
each type of facility!

FmHA has developecka manual for assessing
the financial feasibility of applications submitted for
rural hospitals, nursing homes, and,ambulatory
clinics. The manual is designed td be used in the
normal loan review process to increase the capability
of loan officers in making Judgments on 'the feasi-
bility and cst-effectiveness of proposed health
facilities.

Housing Programs

To improve and expand its housing loan services,
FmHA has: sir;

Supported legislation authorizing funds to corn:
pensate borrowers for construction defects that are
not realfied or paid for by the contractor. For fiscal
year 1979, $1 million was eppropriated:FmHA has
réquested$5 million for fiscal 1980. This assistance
will be particularly helpful to low-income borrowers.

!! Implemented with the Rural Electrification
Administration a rural housing weatherlzation pro-
gram to allow cooperatives financed by REA and
other public utilities to use Secpon 502 rural housing
loan funds to weatherize homes for their customers.
The aim is to cut fuel bills for rural families as well
as to held meet national energy conservation objec-

tives.
Implemented a new Section 502 guaranteed rural

housing loan program for rural people wittrabove-
moderate incomes ($15,800 to $20,000) who can't
obtain credit without a guarantee. This program
responds:fp the inflationary situation and the
recognition trilit rural families even with above-

S.

moderate incomes are often denied equal access to
their.own home because of a relative scarcity in rural
areas'of private credit offered without a guarantee.
Under a May 1979 revision in Federal biome Loan
Bank Board regulations, federally insured savings
and loan associations have been given increased
authority to participate in the program.

To reduce housing costs, approved the Ilse of
adobe brickeln residential construction in New Mex-
ico and parts of Texas. The feasibility of using adobe
in FmHA-financed housing in other areas of the
country Is being studied.

Nearli completed revised standards for develop-
ment of housing sites ip mountainous areas to lowar,
the cost of site development and, it is 'hoped, to
lower housing construction costs. Basic considera-
tion in the rural standards are the health and safety
of the occupants as well as cost lectors.

t>

Energy Initiatives

Farmers Horrie Administration is a strong advocate
of alternative heating sources since utility coats are
one of the largest financial burdens on low-income.
borrowers. In addititin to requiring proven energy-
saving devises in agency-financed homes, FmHA has
taken numerous steps to help conserve energy in
line with national goals while also helping reduce
fuel costs for borrowers. For example, the agency

* has:
Implemented new thermal performance stan-

dards for all FrpHA housing programs. The Stan-
dardsthe mdsi stringent ofi any Federal housirkg
agencyrequire increased insulation, more 'efficient
windows and doors, weather stripping, caulking, and
other energy conservation measures in all new and
existing homes to be purchased with FmHA
assistance. In fiscal 1979, the standards will affect
about 116,000 single-family units and about 5,000
rental units. In addition to reducing residents'
heating and cooling costs, the use of these stan-
dards is expected to result in savings of approx-
imately 2 million barrels of oil per year.

Developed a Idisf-cost solar water and spabe
heating system being-demonstrated in six sites
around the country. The units would cost $2,500 to
$3,000 and are simple enough to be assembled and
installed by, people with only basic technical skills.
The six deMonstration units will be monitored
through the year-long weather cycle in different
regions of the country along with six nearby com-
parable houses noffitted with the system, in order to
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compare energy usage. The system will be made
available to FmHA's housing loan borrowers If the
demonstration Is succeisful.

Published final regulations on June 19, 1979,1or
Implementing the Energy Impacted Area Devi lop-
ment Assistance Program authorized under Section
801 of the Power Plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of
1978. Under Miff. pcograrn, which went into effect
upon publication-41 the final regulations, governors -
of States designate areas impacted by increased
coal and uranium development activities as "energy
impact areas" In aceordance with FmHA criteria.
After this designation, and approval by the Depart-
Ment of Energy, FmHA will make grants to States,
local governments, and councils of governments for
growth management and housing planning ahd for
site development and acquisition for housing, public
facilities, and public services.

Under the program, Fm-HA State directors will use
the convening authority of Section 603 of the Rural
Development Act to bring together other Federal
and State agencies to direct additional impact
assistance to the designated areas. FmHA State
directors will also be encouraged to use other FmHA
programs in the designated areas, consistent with
the State investment strategy for energy impacted
areas that each State is required to develop to be
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elliOble for Section 801 site development and ac-
quIsition asaistance.

A total of $20 million has been appropriated for
fisca11979 program.activities. The law authorizes
$120 million for fiscal 1980i appropriation action is
pending.

Among additional FmHA energy initiatives, the
agency has:

Trained one architect or engineer in each State
office In solar energy applicatlen:The 44-hour
coursewhose graduates are designated as solar
energy expertsprovided knowledge and skills
needed to assess the design and installation of solar
energy syhtems, primarily in housing.

Outlined procedures for-the field staff regarding
use or wood as a source of energy where it Is
available to housing loan borrowers. The-guidelines
urge the use of wood-burning stoves and furnaces,
rather than fireplaces.

Developed the design criteria for'anaeróbic
digesters of several sizes to be used by farmers in
converting their animal waste to methane gas as an
alternate,energy source. After extraction of the
methane, the residue has the same value as a fer.
tilizer as the waste that has not undergone digestion.
Installation and use of a digester will also eliminate
the pollution problems inherent in the undigeited



waste on dairy and hog operations. FmHA has
engaged as a consultant the world-recognized expert
in bioconversion to assist in the design and con-
struction of digestett. Agency farm operation, farm
ownership, or soil and water loans can be-used to
finace construction and operation of a digester on
family size farms.

betermined that constructien, engineering, and
operating costa for gasohol plants are eligible pur-
poses for agency'loans to family farmers or their
cooperatives. The focus will be on small plants using
agricultural waste and out-of-condition grain as the
major source of the gasohol. Small farms generally
find it easier to obtain reliable supplies of these two
sources and can also ufie the residue (mash) for
feeding locally, eliminating the added cost of drying
out the residue as would be required if thellisidue
were to be shipped for feeding outside the area.
Farm loans will be used to assist family farmers, and
business and industry loans will be extended to
farmer cooperatives.

Begun investigations into making nese and ,

Industry loans for small bore wells capture
methanegas coal beds for use locally as an in-
dustrial energy sou'rce. In'contrast to the present
Cotrimon process of burning off the methane gas, the
capturing process would not only meet safety needs
but would rem ye the gas In a nonpolluting way aft-
well as allow used rather than wasted. The
loans would be a i le In cases where the coal bed
land is owned.by effete and medium sized farmers or
other local oeliplei..

Family Farm Programs

Through legislation strongly supported by this Ad-
ministration, FmHA farm programs were recast in
1978 to be more responsive to current needs and to
strengthen assistance to preserve the family farm.

In addition to authorizing a $4 billion econernic ---
emergency loan program and a special low-Interest
loan program for limited-resource farmers, the
Agricultural Credit Act of 1978:

Opened up nonemergency farm loan programs
to cooperatives, partnerships, and corporations
operatin§ family farmsa change expected to bring
about 60,000 more farms Into eligibility for FmHA
loans.

Raised the individuel,size of loan iimilts for farm
ownership and operating loans and soil and water
and recreation loans.

1?

Authorized FniHA to consolidate or reschedule
payments 9n farti operating loans for up to 7 years,
when the farmer is unable to meet the present terms.-

gxpanded eligible purposes for soli and water
loans to include measures necessary to meet
Federal, State, or local requireme IlutIon
abatement.

Changed farm real estate insured loan tweet
rates to a rate based on cbst of money to the
Government. This change elithinates the inters t
subsidy FmHA had beeq paying.,

Provided 'for the interest rate on guarant
farm loans to be negotiated between the 1 der an
the borrower,.making participation in the program
more attractivejto commercral lenders. Gwent
loans have less Impact on the Federal budget tha
insured loans, and they also serve as a catalyst
transferring commercial loan funds from areas w th
plentiful loan funds to rural areas where they ar
less evailable through the secondary mer)cet sal s of
such loaris. . ,02

In additiOn, it should be noted that thri appr pria-
tion for farm ownership loans wag; increased f r
fiscal 1979 to $800 Million, up from $500 mill n a
year earlier.

Among numerous other steps taken to im rove
farm services, FmHA has:

Stfengthened'and broadened several emoanda
of understanding betweee the Farm Cred Ad-
'ministration! SBA, and FmHA to improve silvery of
credit to farmers and ranchers, avoid pea rammatic
duplication, arid reduce costs to appli ts.

Eliminated the long, time-consumi g designa-
tion and shortened the process under hich
emergency natural disaster loans are de aYailable.
Under the new procedures, FmHA ca be processing
applications within hours after the d saster instead
of from 1 to 3 months, as was the c se befoca. The
agency has also established a cadr of amergency
loan team leaders for dispatch to reas With large
numbers of emergency loan appli ations,.a step that
has greatly speedel,up processi g of loans and .

restoring cash flora- to firming omtnunities af-
fected by etnergencies.

Developed training and information programs
and cooperative agreements that will increase par-
,ticipation of rural banks and other lenders in
guaranteed emergency loan pliegrams. Two overair
goals are to help reverse the drain and transition of
funds from rural areas to suburban and metropolitan
areas with more attractive interest rates, and to cut
down on direct costs to the Government by em-
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pbasizing guaranteed loans instead of insured loan's:
Stepped up efforts to find ways to economically

*vide needed management assistance to farm bor.
rowers through a demonstration project wIthUSINE
Extension Group and-UniversitY of Minnesota Exten-
sion to teet.the educational effectivenesse of coM-
puterized financial analysis prepedures used, by P

FinHkin -supervising farm borrowers.
Published fn"March 1979 regulations to Clarify

and sirriplify the 0Ocess for obtaining andservicing
guaraMeed farmer piOgrem loans. The regulations in-
clude proVisions for cd,rtgeplidating, rescheduling, re-
amortizitql.and deferrinOstyments, and eliminatetv

oriduation raquiretnent fbf guaranteed loans.

Area'Development Aaalistaixta Planning
'Grant Program

Farmers Home is using the Area DeveldiVent
Msistance Planning Grant Program' as a tOOlite, ,

carry out its policy of targeting resources to tlia4clor
and encoaraging, other development institution";
do the same. The'grants also support FmHA'S obrettl..s.\
Me of furthering.a coordinated approach to rural
development.

Congress approved $5 million for these planning\
grants in fiscal year 1978 and $5 million in fiscal
1979. The objective of the planning grant prograrrris
to contribute to the development of comprehendive
planning for rural developmapt; especially as such
planning afföcts the disadvabtaged. Specifically; all
planning grants are to have an immediate relation-
ship and diced benefit to the unemployed, the
underernpi4ed, those with low family incomes, and
minorities.

In addition to providing for the development of a
comprehensive planning prOcess for rural areas,-the
grants are also used to:

Enable rural iireas which already have plansito
revise them andlor fill crFtical gaps'when this is (
needed to ensure an integrated, usable pagliage; and

. Support the development of an aspect or
aipects of a comprehensive planning proéess, pro-
vided this will make it possible to put the plan into
action. The action should be consistent with other
community plans.

Some 145 grants were approved for the fiscal year

'Authorlzeti try SectIon 111 ("Rural Development Planreng Qrants') of the
Rural Developthent Act of 1972
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1978 program..The thrust of each planning grant is to
assist Farmers Home Administration with targeting
of resources and to improve rural development coor-
dination among State and local governments,
regional planning organizations, private and nonprofit
development groups, and Federal agencies. Each

"grantee vitilrblso develop an assessment of the need
for Farmer's Home Administration programs in the
project area. ExpeCted results include the following:

1. More outreach to target populations and in-
creased participation by these groups in FmHA
programs.

2. Closer working relationships and improved
coordination with'other development groups,
local units of government, and agencies.

3. Development and implementation of State,
substate, anlocal strategies for major prob-
lems incluqing health, energy, aging, transporta-
tion, water and waste, manpower, and economic
development.

For fiscal 1978, ADAP grants ranged from a low of
$3,700 to a high of $146,730for a joint grant to three
substate districts. The following is a list of funded
projects by applicant categories:

States 13 $ 590,770
Substate Districts ' 91 3,255;580

Counties 18 555,590

Cities and Towns 12 203,990

Indian Tribes 8 254,200

Other 3 139,870

I 145 $5,000,0007

II% 91 grants to substate districts include grants t6 iwo groups of substata
trIcts. The true totel of Individual substate districts is 06.

ne county applied for assistance in conjunction with a substate district.
true' total of counties receiving funding is 19

All planning activities being funded include the
development of-comprehensive plans wilt; emphasis
on guides-for action, 4\0-tuding goals, objectives, and
priorities. A number 0- projects_are concerned with
economic developmerft 'or the provision of housing,
community facilities, dhd/ar other governmental ser-

111

vices. In other cases, emphasis isabeing placed on
developing local leadership, improving coordination,
and stimulating involvement of citizens and a wide
range of governmental units in the overall rural
development policymaking process. Oor example:

An eastern State is using its grant funds to
prepare a plan to formulate effective rural develop-
ment strateglea far tkrgeting reSources to rural areas
of the'State, especially distressed rural ceriters and
small communities. ($50,000)

A southern nonprofit, community-based
-organlization Is using its grant funds to develop a
compteheñalve plan and rural development strategy
to meet the needs of low-income residents in a four-
county area. Emphasis will be on housingi economic
development, and health delivery services. ($40,000) "

The Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma is using its grant
to develop a tribal land acquisition plan-to further.
economic development opportunities for tribal
members. ($50,000)

A nonprofit, Community-based organization In
Texas is using its grant to develop a servicedelivery
plan-for elderly rural residents in three largely
Hispanic counties. Services being focused on in- \
clude those related to congregate housing, housing
rehabilitation and weatNerization, public transporta-
tion, and social and hath care services. ($50,000)
. A substate planning district in West Virginia is
using its grant funds to prepare a comprehensive
housing rehabilitation plan and -strategy for a six-
county area with a critical problem of substandard
housing. Local housing committees have been estab-
lished ineach of the six counties to assist the
substate district in developing a specialized plan,
strategy, and delivery system for rehabilitating arei
preserving the substandard housing stock In the
counties. ($35,000)

A small county in Texas is developing housing
and sewer and water plans for five small corn-
niunitiee in the county. Water is a particular problem lak

since drilling a well is difficult because of thecalt
that comes from the Gulf of Mexico. ($41,850)

A small village in Nebraska will use its grant to
develop a comprehensive social serviCes delivery
plan. A survewis being conducted to determine the
effectiveness of current social service assistance,
future demand for services, and public attitudes
towards various methods of delivering services.
($4,000)

During fiscal 1979, the Area Development
Assistance program issemphasizing greater participa-
tion by community-based organizations.
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5. OthiUSDA initiatives

,)

introduction

As provided by Section 603(a) of the Rural Develop-.
ment Act of 1972, rural development Is one of the
Department's major statutory missions. Rural
development .13 thus a responsibility of all USDA
agencies, within the 4ramework of their legislated
responsibilities. Thi3 mandate has been reinforced
most recently.by Secretary's Memorandum No. 1979,
"Statement on Rirral Development," which formally
sets forth.national rural development goals fOr the'
policy guidanoe of USDA agencies and directS each
agency to give aggreasivp leadership and assistance
in meeting the goals.

The statement also:
Zirects each USDA ageky that conductepro-

grams related to rural development to help
strengthen the ability of local and State agencies to_

be more responsive to the needs and desires of rural
pildp le. .

Establishes a system for determining at the
beginning of each year how the programs, services,
and technical assistance of each agency will con-
tribute to national rural development goals. -

Establishes a system of reporting at the end of
each fiscal year the contribution of each agency's
prograWs, Services, and technical assistance to the.
rural developrhent goals.

Establishes d working group to study a wide
-range of issues pertinent to rural development
policies and programs and provides a forum fo
discussing these issues.

Establishes a USDA Rural Development Coor-
dinating Committee,under the chairmanship of the
Assistant Secretary for Rural Development, to coor-
dinate rural development policy and activities Within
the Department and assist State fUral development
committees with their rOral development respon-
sibilities.

Direèts the Assistant Secretary for Rural
Development to promote cooperation among Federal
odepa ments and agengies and, involve them in for-
mulat g and implementing policies, strategies, and
progra s. ,

Establishes a State rural development coor-
dinating committee in each State to help target rural
development efforts.

The,following is a brief sampling of depart-
mentwide initiatives and actions of USDA agencies
Other than FmHA that demonstrate USDA's em-

P9 L-Io 6lar\k_ page_

phasis or1 rural development alder this Adm nistra-
- tion.

Intraderiortmentai iniratives
In matters ranging from land use and rural

transportation tOsmall farms and energy, many of
the rural development-related actions of USDA since
January 1977 have cut across agency jurisdictions
and involved departmentwide efforts. The following
are examPles of these initiatives.

Early in the-Administration; USDA convened five
regional irforkshops with USDA State office heads
and top staff to discuss USDA's rural development
related programs, responsibilities, and proposed
policy statements on issues of importance to
USDA's rural develbpmeni mandate. Attended by
more than'600 participants, the workshops helped
frame major USDA policy statementa on rural
development, land use, and energy as well as pro-
cedures that USDA agencies at the State-level can.
use to implement these policies.

- The SecretaN has initiated a national -
Agricultural Structures Dialogue on the structure of
the farm-sector of the future. Five structural dimen-
sions of agricultureand the tradeoffs involved in
various options within eachwill be examined. The
overall purpose is teiprovide the foundation for deci-
sionmaking td achieve a future structure that will
best meet national needs as well as the needs of
agriCulture, rural America, and the consuming public:

The five structural dimensions being examined are:-
number and site of farms; ownership and font of the
legal organization of farms and farmiand;operation3,
including cropping systems, specialization, and use
of technology; characterisfics of the people in farm-
ing; and barriers to entaand exit. An important part
of the dialogue will foa4A.-on factors-that may affect
.structures, such as characteristics of the industries
that buy or sell to farmers; general economic
developments; and tax laws, farrn programs, and
other public policies.

The diaSogue wilr build on USDA research, the
research and views of private citizens and groups,
and university and foundation supported re-
searchall of which will be shared with interested
participants. One means by which information will be
obtained from the public will be a series of 10 public
hearings across the country led by SeCretary
Bergiand.

The specific obje iv of the dialogue ar .
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etas to the Midwest Small Fenn* Conference reprisented
a wide cross section of agesend farm enterprise, from Plains

. grain farms to organic lams, but weresunited krtheir commitment
fie the ;mail family farm.

Greater general awervess -of conditions and
trends in the structurtlof U.S. agriculture.

2. Better understanding of the conditions that W-
fact structure.-

3. Clear definitions.of the issues and tradeoffs
that-are required to establish or Modify policies
that affect structure.

4. Specific proposals for the 1981 Farm Bill.

5. Proposals for)ncorporatiort in tax bills, en-
vironmental and energy bills, and many other
pieces of legislation.

6. Development of information for USDAanalysis
of a variety of bills and recontonendations that
may indirectly affect struCture.'

7. Identification of necessary changes in USDA ad-
ministrative policies. b

In 1978, USDA, the Community'Services Ad-
ministration, and ACTION sponsored five small farm.
conferences around the cbuntryl6proylde theNa-
tion's small farmers with an opportunity to disc
issues and advocate actions of priority concern to .

them and the institutions they represent. The pro-
ceedings of the workshops provided -tbe basis for th
foliowing actions:

Isstlance of a USDA policy on Assistance to
Small Farm Operators, stated through a

. , .
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W 1 SchaNer aeltkDepuly Orrector of tiSall'eSEA-Extemion,
and NO Movie*, &shame Secretary otAgriculture for Rural
Development cticaskig problems of the smeN farmer et the
hbirtheast Sint* Fonts Conference, Pokutd Sprim, Ma

Smell lean operetta at the Midwestern Sine Farms Conference
identify problems and suggest actions as part of the grass roots
input m these "isten and learn" conference:1s aimed at Feder&
decisionmakers.

Secretary's Memorandum. The memorandUrn.
states that it .is the current policy of USDA to en-
courage,preserve, and strengthen the small farm
as'a continuing component of agriculture in the
United State:tit isialso USDA polley-to provide
essistancelhat win enable small farmers and their '.

families to develop human skills for both farm and
nonfarm emploYment to improve their quality af
life. A priority will be to encourage small farm
opeitors and their families to participate In USDA,
prograps. The jnemorandum alto established a
USDA policy4evel group, chaired-by the Assistant
Secretary for Rural Development, to provide policy
guidance to USDA small farm activities..

if
AppOintment of a USDA small farm coor-

dinator, to work with the small farm policy group.
.USDA agenciei will report to this person the
results of an annual review of their programs with
recommendations on changes needed to Improve
attention and services to small farm faMilles.

EstabRshment of permanent small-farm sub-
committees of the State rural developmentcOm-
mittees, to develop State small farm action plans.

Initiation by USDA of joint-agency pilot pro-
jects to test the effectiveness of a coOperative ap-
proach by seven USDA agencies, CSA, and AC-
TION to help small-acreage farmers increase their
production and income. IDe 16 projects Include a



water conservation project in Nevada to assist 22
Indian families; a sheep project in New Mexico
airned.at low-inCome Hispanic farm families; a
feeder pig project with 15.small blaqk farmers In
Missouri; and a cooperative to help farmers in four
Maine counties market and store vegetables.

"Sponsdrship of the February 1979 Indian
Agriculture Conference by USDA, ACTION, CSA,
and the Bureau of Indian .Affairs. The conference
provided Indiana and Alaskan natives an opportu-s
nity to identify problemethat are unique to Indians
engaged in agriculture and to present these to
government decisionmakers who manage pro-
grams that can assist them. It also assisted them
in 1 eking better advantage of USDA loan, cosi-
sharing, and educational programs, as well as .
other Federal programs.

In a major step to provide greater assistance in
solving'agricuitural and rural development transporta-
tion problems, the Secretary has established a con-
solidated USDA.Office of Transportation under the
Assistant ,Secretary for Marketing and Transportation
Services. The' new office serves as a focal point for
all USDA transportation mattecs, inquding the
development of agricultural and rural development
transportation policies and strategies, With the rural
development policies focusing on passenger transit:
The office will also administer demonstration prdj-
ects USDA is funding for the design, development,
and d riionstration of procedures to assist State
transp ation planning agencies in identifyirig rural
transpo ation needs.

,

.

The new USDA Office of Transportation, along
with DOT, has been providing staff support for.the ;
16Imer2ber Ryral Transportation Advisory Task Force
established by.Public Law 95-580, signed by Presi-
dent Carter November 2,.1978. Undehhe chairman-
ship of the 'Secretaries of Agriculture and Transporta-
tion, the task force is to (1).assess the transport
needs of agriculture, (2) determine the adequacy of .

the current trmaportation network in meeting those
needs, and.(3) III k e recommendatibns to Congress
for a national agridultural transportation policy. In
June 1979, the task force published a preliminary
report as an invitation to the public to participate in
hearings held in July and August in 12 cities around
the Nation. In the preliminary report, the task force
discussed a number of issues, such as rail car avail-
ability, rail branchline abandonments,'and motor car-
rier deregulation, and listed sdme policy alternatives ,

for each lasue. The task force will consider the infor-
mation obtained at the public hearings on these and
many other Issues when It formuiates policy pro-
posals for a final report due to be published in
January 1980.

The Secretary has isaued a USDA policy on land
use, stated through a Secretary's Memorandum
issued in October 1978. The memorandum directs
USDA land use programs to serve the following.three
purposes:

Provision of assistance to local and State
government and individual landholders in defining
and meeting their growth, development, and en-
vironmental needs.,

Protection of the natural environment.

Assurance of adequate supplies of high quality
food and fiber for the Nation.

Specifically, USDA agencies Will:

Continue to recognize and respect the rights
and responsibilities of landholders in makIng
private land use decisions, and the rights and
responsibilities of State and local government in
developing public policies regarding non-Federal
land use.

Generate and disseminate information and pro-
vede organizaticinal, leadership, planning, and
ted-linical assistance to local or State officials,
concerned groups, individual land owners, and the
general public in all aspects of land use indudirfig
alternatives to the conversion of important
Farmlands and Forestiand, Prime Pfilngelands, and
Wetiande

Advocate the retention of Important Farmlands
and Forestland, Prime Rangelend, Wetlands, or
other lands designated by State or local govern-
ments.

Advocate actions-that reduce the risk of flood
loss, minimize impacts of floods on human safety,
health, and welfare, and restore and preserve the
natural and beneficial functions and Values of
flood plains.

r'

' Advocate and assist in the reclamation of aban-
doned surface-mined lands and in the planning for
the extraction of coal and other nenrenewabie
resources in ways that will facilitate later restore-
non of the land to its prior productivity.

Advocate the orotectian of threatened and en-
dangered animal hod plant species and their
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habitats, designated arChaeologiCal, historic, and
cultural sites, ancfAiesignated ecosystems.

Advocate the conservation of natural and man-
made scenic resources, irriprove the technical
ability of USDA spenties to identify and evaluate
scenic respurces, and assure that these agencies
protect arZsenhanckthe visual quality of the land-
scape.

in Implementing the policy, USDA agencies are
directed to' review programs or actions and related'
administrative rules, reputations, bulletins, and prac-
tices and within 1 year to make changes necessary
to bring agency programs oractions into corn-

. pHance. A USDA Land Use Committee is providing
leaderepip for implementing the policy.

Additional major interagency initiatives of USDA
undertaken tcrstrengthen the Department's support
and performance in rural development include the
following:

The Secretary has established a Native
American Task Force to Improve the effectiveness of
USDA's programs as they apply to Native Americans.
The Assistant Secretary for Rural development is
chairman, and all USOA agencies have been directed
40 cooperate with the task force.

The Assistint Secretary for Rural Development
has established a task force on energy conservation.
to develop.a USDA energy conservation Initiative.
The task force hat prepared And distributed fack
sheets on guidelines, standards; and other pertinent
lpfognation.on home weatherization and energy con-,
servation in the rural home. The task force is also en-
couraging and providing guidelines to State 'rural
development-tommittees In their efforts to gevelop
stritegies for helping. conierve energy in theerural
home.

The Secretary has established an Office-of
Energy to provide leadership and focus to USDA
energy activities. Among its responsibilities Is the
development of energy and energy-realted policies
and strategies for the Department, to maintain a
healthy and viable agricultural sector and progressive
rural,America. An Energy 'coordinating Committee,
whose membership includes the Department's Dep-
uty Assistant Secretaries, has also been established.

The Assistant Secretary for Rural Development
has established a Rural Development Research Com-
mittee which is studying the ongoing rural develop-
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ment research effotts of USDA and exploring ways
that these can be made mdreresponsive to rural
development needs and USDA's mission.

'Agency initiatives
Within the context of ther variOus specific mis-

sions:psi:1A agencies have undertaken a wide range
of new initiatives to assist rural communities and
people, particularlythose Most in need. Their ac-
tivities range from data collection and research to
direct services. The following is a brief sampling of
these initiativei. I g

Policy ReseaV
Rural devel6pment means the expansitan 4 1,

economic opportunities, especially for the
unemployed and underemployed, plus incr,easinoeo-

'. cess to needed social services and-basic public
faCilities.Research to sapport development Of
policies formeetingthese goals Is one_of the

\ priorities of the econorniCs, Statistics, and
CooperativesServicee's Eeonomic Development Divi-
sion (EDD). EDD has recently:

Developed an improved method for constructing
county-level indicators of-social and'economic well-
being, to describe and conipare conditions in variods
locations and identify areas of substantial disadvan-
tage. This information is potentially'useful for
assessing \and better directing the geographic

.
distribution of Federal program assistance designed
to alleviate rural deprivation. ,

Demonstratecj that factors sudh as the level of
self-employment and worker discouragement have
contributed to an under-representation of measured
unemployment in nonmetropolitan areas relative to'
.metropolitan areas, potentially leading to under-
funding.of human resource and econon?icNievelop-
ment program allocations to nonmetropolitan areas
on the-t5asis of systematically biased unemployment.
statistics. This information is potentially daeful for
assessing fund allocation systems arid redirecting
the distribution of program funds to areas of need,

Services to the Disadvantaged
ThciFood and Nutrition Service has lasued

regulations implementing the Food Stamp Act of
1977 which simpli/y program operation's and are
especially beneficial to rural people, including
migrant farmworkers and reservation Indians. In fillct,
preliminary figures indicate that thp new regulations

z

have greatly increased participation in the Food ,
'-

Stamp Program in ;oral areas. Participatiori in the,
most aparsely populated areas increased 33 percent
in the first 2 ltontlia the new regulations were in ef-
fect, compared with an increase of 7 percent in ur-

'Dan areas.

The appllcation process hps Aeen
perrnittiftr applicaotsio cafr'br Write the food ,

stamp 'office and receivean application forrn in the'
maif0Application fortns-E, an. be mailed to the of-
fice, and members of households with tratisportik
tioh dlfticuities.cañbê inteeviewed at home or by
Phone or send'an authorized representative to the

.(office for the interview. Thai's previa-Ions benefit
rural houspholds whose members cannot easily.
travel to a food stamp office.

-Food stamp 'Offices serving a significant
number of low-inCome people w,hti do nOt speak
English, such 4s numeroui mlograrit farmworkefe,
are required_t8 proVide bilindaf staff and
materiats. .

The eligibliitysstandards recognizelhd sbecial
needs of farmers and migrant farmWorkers by ex- -

empting income-produc.ing vehicles (such as trac-
tors) and vehicles necessary for long distance f
travel to work (such as itigrant vans) from thq
on assets. The cost of produdingSelf-emploAent
income,,such as the' eZpenses of operatrng a farm,

. are deducted from incOme in determining -eligibil-
ity and benefits. '

The elimination of the purchase requirement
has opened up the program to people without very
much cash Op hand.

The mailing of fo;d stamps direcily to par-
ticapants has been greatly facilitated, a change
which will help rural people who live great
distances frorn,food stamp issuance offices_

Families whose i qorne is'from self-
employment or firm mOloyment can be certified
once to receive food tamps foLup to 12 months.

,
..

-7-- Proposed regulati ns published Juli'13, 1979,
will increase Ire accessibilit of food stamp of-
fices to low-income people, especially Those who,
live in sparsely populated rural areas.

,

's- Regulations soon td be published In final form
Will require special efforts to inform the rural p oor

' about the availability and benefits of the, food
stamp program.

"
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USDA's commodity distribution program has
been revised td better.serve needy families on 4ndian..
reservations. Changes have been made in the
number.and 'types of comModittes distribUted in 's

order to improve stufritional contint.,Also, reserVa-
Itons now ha') the option of participating-in a food
'Stamp program, a commodity distribution program,
or botti, USDA wiliAlso provide Vcreased funding for
the adminjstratlke costs of these prograMs on Indian
,reservalions.

Tharp Program (SupplaKental Feeding Pro-
gram for Women,. Infants and Children) operated by
the Foodarib Nutrition VeMce.to provide sup-
plemental foods to pregnant women, infants, and
ypting children, certified as being:at nutritional risk,
has underway a major demonstration pioject de-
sIgned,t0 reach eligible women and children who are
rnigralt farrnworkers. As Sart of this project, spacial

-emphAisis has been placed on funding new WIC-pro-,
,jects in many 'rural areas which previously had no, ao-
ceas tothe progfam.

The Pood.and Nytrition,Service iSconducling a
special -publicity prOgram aimed specifically at rural
areas to encourage more sponsors 'of Summer Food
Program projects for rural children from low-income
families. The program is operated through nonprofit-
agencies who qualify as.sponsors. Also to encourage
greater participation by potential sponsors, the

I.

6

,

,

agency flas developed a new reimbursement struc-
ture that willmake sponiors with higher than
average administhitive coils eligible to receive,

z

- higher reimbursements..

The Cooperative Development Division of the
Economics, StatistiOs, and Cooperatives Service has
established a field office at Salinas, Calif., to provide
technical assistance to four-newly organized k
production-marketinkcoopiratives. The Membership
of the cooperatives IsNArIsed of Mexican-
Americans, many of whomere former agricultural
migrant workers. Provision of intensive on-sile
lechnical assistance will enable the cooperatives to
speed Op the development process so that they can
more quickly become viable economic enterprises.
The cooperatives produce, pack, and market
vegetables and strawberries.

The ooperative Extension Service in Illinois
has joine4 with the Illinois Department of Local
Government Affairs in a demonstration project aimed
at delivering HUD and FmHA housing and communi-.
ty development reSources to hard-to-reach rural com-
munities-and rural people. Utilizing balance-of-State
CETA personnel, SEA-Extension is taking a !bad rote

.,
in bousing assistance outreach and related educe-
tional ard referrel,activities aimed at assisting low-
and moderate-income rural households.



The Forest Service, through the Rural Commu-
nity Fire Protection Program, has provided more than
3,000 rural communities, including 30 on ifidian
reservations, with assistance in organizigg, equip-
ping,-and training rural fire departments. This
assistance ie directed toward rural communities who
parsirntlY have Ro fire protection, or fail to meet
underwriter's standards for minimum acceptabre pro-
tection.

Under the Direct Marketing Act of 1976,
Cooperative Extension Services and State depart-
ments of agriculture have been allocated $2 million
for 21 pilot projects providing technical services,
education, and information in support of community
farmers markets, roadside markets and stands, and
"pick-Our-own" operations. A survey of customerS
at two markets in the Alabama pilot project area
verified thwattraction of fresh produce. Farmers in
the area have indicated interest in a program to
_study and wepand direct marketing, which can in-
crease the earnings of small farmers and retain
money within the local economy while lowering
prices paid by consumers.

Assisting Rural Institutions
, /Me Secretary is directing agencies of the depart-
ment tO help strengthen the ability Of local and State
public and private agencies to be more responsive to
the needs and desires of rural people. Effective State
and local governments are recognized as Critical
preconditions for a strong nationwide rural develop-
ment effort.-Alalb-critical is the systematic volv
ment of relevant oublic and consu'rner inter
groups 4nd the private sectors in the fOrmula on and
implementation of rural policies and strategies at the
local, State, and national levels:

FmHA's Area Development Assistance Planning .

grants constitute the Department's primary financial
aid,for assisting rural institutions in rural develop-
ment policy olanning and management at the State
and substate levels.A number ,rA other USDA agen-
cies play equally key Riles in this area through provi-
sion of a wide range of other forms of assistance. In
line with the Secretary's coMmitment to rural
development, they have strengthened and renewed..
their priorities in regard to working with grassroots
rural leadership and bolstering 'rural institutions. For
example:

The Extension arm of the Science and Education
Administration is placing increased progiam priOrity
on the needs of local government Officials in coping
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effectively with increased demands tor public ser-
vices in a period of declining publit revepue sources.
A major Extension goal is to strengthen local units
of government and their planning capabilities. A
special, thrust is the training of rural leadera and the
enhancement of citizen particip.ation in the develop
ment process.

To promote this airn;-

The Community Resource DevelopMent and
Public Affairs Subcommittee of the Extension
Committee omOrganization and Polley has created
h Task Force on Local government to tielp focus
attention and resources on the needs of local of-
ficials..

SEAExtension is stressipg the ne d for in-
creased educational programing for rural local
government officials and has emplbyd a local
government specialist to give full-time national
leadership to the development of edgcational pro-
grams and materiaft for use by Exterion in
assisting local officials.

SEA-Extension personnel have joiriedforces
_with research personnel within the Department to
developcand field test a seriesvf handbooks aimed
at aiding local officials in decisiOnmaking concern-.

ing assessment of the need, determination of the
community's ability to pay, and estimation Of
overall costs and benefitS of housing development,
public health facilities and services, fire protec-
tidn, and Public safety senhes in the Great PlainS
region. Additional projects will be conducted to
test the application of the methodology to 'other
regions. One exaMple of this effort is provided by
a project in western Oklahoma, Where a team of
research and extension workers under Economics,
Statistics, and CPoperatives 'Service leadership
assisted a county governing board to analyze alter-
native solutionS to the problem of providing public
ambulance service. Not only did this alternative
cost and revenue analysis help the particular
county to develop new ambulance service, it was
*so packaged in a-"do-it-yourself" fqrmat and
subsequently used by other local governments
throughout the Great Plains,

SEA-Extension has also provided financial sup-
port for the deOelopmern of an audiovisual educa-
tion package that assists small town officials in
identifying the types of problems they may en-.
counter in providing adequate public services and
in locating potential sources of assistance kir
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solving those problems When their communities
suddenly become enerMr "boom towns." .

In cooperation with State and :local government
personnel. and USDA agencies, the Southern ROral
Development Center has designed, tested, and
developed a rural development training prograrn
which can be used to help local citizens and corn-
munity leaderS identify and carry out rural develop-

- ment problem solving.
The Ruril Electrification Administration has

established access to the Federal Assistance Pro-
gram§ Retrieval System and a procedure for respond-
ing,Th requests from its borrowers for information
about Federal resources to assist local community
and economic 'development projects. This initiative Is
Oarticularly srgnificarit because many REA-financed
'electric and telephone organizations provide the ,
local leadership, information, and tachnical
assistance that may be required for thvievelopment
of housing, central water and sewer systems, health
facilities, industrial parks, and'the like.

PSEA-Extension initiated.a request for-a change
in interstate Commerce Commission regulations
which subsequently resUlted in publication of a pro-
posed rult to require railroads to futnh notices of
"intent to abandon" rail lines to the ropriate
State director of the CooPerativ nsion Service.
This early warning will allow EXnsion personnel
time to work with rural communities in responding to
such notices. .

Upon request by a consortium*of. five USDA
aaencies, State Extension directors have submitted
proposals for-transportation-related demonstration
.prbjects. The projects will design, develop, and -

demonstrate procedures for rand grant university Ex-
tension and research personnel to asslst State -
transportation planning agencies and local goverrf-
merits concerned with agricultural and rural transpor-

.tation. The projects will include recommendations on
using agrjculturally oriented State and federally
funded agencies In planning for the delivery of
transportation services in rural areas. Funds have
been awarded to North Carolina and MinneiOta
Cooperdive Extension Services in response to the

'proposals.

Improving Agriculture

The Administration has implemented several major
pOlicy initiatives underscoring its commitment to an'
agricultural system based on the family farm. ft has work-
ed with the Congress to ensure that new legislation includ-
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kv
ed authorities to protect family farms from wide fluctua-
tions in farm pricesend to ensure that ample operatinia
credit is available to trilintain liquidity when prices at

A principal inidtive is the establishment of a
'voluntary commodity supply management prowern
consisting of twp integral partsgrain set-asides
and farmer-owned grain reserveswhich provide
greater market stability for producers and consumers
while assuring producers of a fair return on their in-

,

vestmentg.
.

Other departures froin the past have been_to
free farmers from,archalc acreage allotments, thus
basing programs on farmers'. actual plantings each
year and to give balanced treatment to majortom-
m4iles based on cost of Production. New direc;
tions hive also been taken in disaster assistance
and cost-sharing conservation programs ad-
ministered by the.AgricultUral Stabilization and Con-
servation Service. These are making a Significant
contribution to strengthening the economy 'of rural
America, its natural resburce base, and the income
levels of its residents.

To assure adequate on-farm storage capacity:

The loan limit under ASCS's farm storage facility
loan program has been doubled;



:Downpayment requirements havb been halved;

interest rates have been reduced;

The rebi4rment period has been extended;

Previously ineligible structures have been covered;
and

Mddification/remodeling of existing structures has
been included. ,

.As a result, loan actiVity has been at record
Jevelsin the first 9 months of fiscal 1978 alone,
loans amounted to about one-third of the total for
the first 29 years Of the;tritgram.

The Foreign Agriculture Service has adopted a
two-pronged strategy for holding and expandirig
foreign marketsstrengthening and expanding its
foreign Operations and more sharply focusing its
market development activities. Aiming at markets
and commodities with high trade impace it is:

Encouraging increased participation from commodity
interests which have not been actively working to build
foreign demand;

Using credit programs to Wild long-term foreign de-
-mart;

Assisting technblogy-transfers mutually beneficial to
U.S. trade and foreign economic developmprit:'

increasing demand for U.e." bulk commodities by
providing utilization technology, trade, and technical ser-

UsThg selected 'market deveiopment activities to sup-
port efforts to reduce or riarnoVe impeeiiments t:o trade;
and

Encouraging construction of foreign storage and
utilization facilities.

The farmer-held grain reserife program im-
plemented by ASCS.will also stimulate expansion of
export markets by making the United States a more
dependable supplier to foreign buyers who are in-

Aterested in continuity of supply.
The Office orTransportation and SEA-Extension

are working to assure the existence of an adeNate
transportation system to transport subh commodities
bound for export.

The Agricultural Marketing Service, under its
Federal-State Marketing Improvement Program, has
granted $57,300 ta-. assist Alaska In deiermining
marketing systems and facilities for,barley and
rapeseed to be produced on 60,000 acres in the-

Delta-Clearwater area. Land preparation investments
exceeding $10 million,.from other sburces, depend .
for their success on development of supporting ser-
vices such as farm machinery suppliers, grain
storage and handling services, and transportation
facilities, which neerl to be in place by 1980-81. This .

agricultural development is of special significance to,
aparsely.populated arekand it reflecis im-

proved economic prospects for farMers.

Further actions to assist with farm credit and in-
come include the following:

In addition to improved credit availability for
agriculture under the farm Credit Act of 1978, com-
modity and income support operations and disaster
assiStance have Irkreased producers' cash flow. One
impact has been a financial boost for-rural banks and
businesses largely dependent Linón the economic,
Well-being of their farmer clients.

Although authorized since 1973, target priee or
deficiency payments, amounting to roughly $1.2
billion, were first made on 1977 crops*. WhiIeJm-
plerrthntrng the 1973 authority, the Administration
worked closely wittvthe Congress in developing new,
comprehensive legislation----the Food and Agricul-
turai Act of 1977. Payments on 1978,crops reflect the
bighbr levels of support enacted in the 1977 Act. In
addition, the Agricultural Stabilization and Conserver
tion Service has implemented the new hayingAnd
grazing program for,wheat farmers and land diver-
sion, payments program for feedgrain and cotton pro-
Iducers. pnder the new programs, commodity loan ac-
Aivity has been increased substantially:strengthening
farmers' marketindpositions and offering them in-
creased marketing flaxibility.

'The Science and Education Administration's
Cooperative Research and Erension units have
changed their program priorities to increase atten-

"tion to small or 'limited resource farmers.

30 States now have research projects designed
to benefit smart farmers; and

31 States have Extrnsion and paraprofessional
programs aimed at transmitting droup organization
and leadership skills, farm production, rpanage-
ment, and marketing skills, and information about
off-farm employment opportunities. Evaluation of
two State programs shows that participants tiave
increased their incomes.

Reducing Energy Costs

Although the new USDA Office of Energy develops
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and implements energy-related pOlicies-and
strategies and coordinates departmental programs to
meet USDA's energy goals, the agencies of the
Department continue to play signeticint roles in help-
ingliural Americans to cut their energy costs through
coMervation and adoption of alternative energy

1 systems. The Department has developed an energy
conservation program that uses the diversified

- capabilities of its field employees through the'State-
- local system of rural development committees, which

are preparing strategies that complerhent the State
energy conservation plans required by the Depart-
me t of Energy.
'---5nergy-related initiatives.by individual USDA hen:
cies are varied, reflecting an, open-minded posture -
needed to; promote creativity and innovation in deal-
ing with increasingly important energy-problems. Ex-
amples from agencies other than FmHA include the
following:

The Rural Electrification Administration has
established a policy that requires its electric
Cooperative borrowers to have energy conseriation
programs as a Oonditlon for receipt of an REA loam

"As a result, consumers served by electric cooper-
atives can ex`pect to receive advice and assistance
on ways to conserve energy and thus cut energy
costs.
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SEA-Extension also has been active in energy
conservation edUcation in rural America:;

Through a special project funded by BEA-
Extension, Utah Cooperative Extension conducted
Workshops in California and Georgia to directly
assist approximately 100 local officials in for-
mulating management strategies for coping with -

t short supplies and high costs of energy. Other
workshop participants, such as Extertion energy
specialists, staffs from councils of governments,
State energy'commlssions, and energy company
representatives/ have subsequently passed along
indirect benefits to other local, governmentof-
ficials.

By pursuing a close working relationship with
the Department of Energy in creating an effective
Energi Extension Service, first in 10 pilot-test
Slates and now in all States, SEA-Extension has
brought its considerable experience to bear in sup.-
WI of energy conservation on a national ,basis.

Extension has addressed conservation needs in
the.region most hea4ily dependent upon imported
oil by obtaining Coriiprehensive Employment and
Training Act funding for the Energy Conseniation
Analysli Project in.New England. Under this pro- ,
jecitapproximately 5,000 energy audits have
shown:that 40 p.ercent of energy used in audited
homes could be eliminated with proper retrofitting
of insulation, weatherstripping, storm windows,
and the like.

The Extension Committee On Orgariization and
Policy has created a special task force focused or
energy education, and the Science and Education
Administration haS'oompiled a special report on
energy extension-Programs to promote knowledge
sharing in support of energy conservation. Exten-
sioO's energy education efforts are targeted to
sewritn audiences: teachers, business and industry,
builders, architecti and developers, agriculture,
local governments and regional agencies, and the
general public.

Departmental agencies also deal with basic and
'applied research aspects of solutions to energy prob-
lems, often providing new information to be trans-
mitted through Extension education. For example,
the Forest Service has proposed new research in-
itiatives:-

To develop more energy efficient homes;

To design shelter belts and greenways to help
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reduce energy.consumpVon:and improve esthetics;
ehd

To develdp new useefor hardwoods, mill
residues, and whole trees for energy, as well as for
pulp and chemicals.

Protecting and lmprovin9 the Rural Environment
'As was discussed earlier in this chapter, in the

sintion on theDepartment's land use policy, it is
USDA policy to protect the quality of the natural en-
vironment while contriti.ffig to Improved social and

'economic weli-being in rural areas. The Department
has an obvious statutory interest In preserving farm
and forest lands, in linewith its specific missions.
Moreover, USDA administers numerous programs, in-
cluding development programs, and makes many
decisions that affect.the natural environment, Irv-
ciuding farm lands. Thus, a major priority for all
USDA agencies is to bring themselves into corn-
pliance with the October 1978 land use policy diFec-
tive.,In addition to this current work, other important
efforts of varlovs USDA agencies related tb protec-
tion of the environment include the following:

The Soil Conservation Service has published
final regulations and the Environmental Impact State-
ment for the new Rural Clean Water lipoigram called
for in the Clean Water Act of 1977. Funding has been
requested in the President's budget to implement
the program in fiscal 1980, and the appropriation is
pending in Congress. The program is designed to
provide cost-sharing incentives and technical
assistanceip rural land-users to install conservation
systems to reduce nonpoint pbilution from
agricultural activities in target areas nominated by
State Governors and approved by the Department,
with Environmental Protection Agency concurrence.

. SCg is also administering provisions of the Soil
and Water Resources Conservation Act of 1977, in-
cluding requirements for p
basic natural resources in p
development of a 5-year str

iodic assessments of
ate ownership and

elby for dealing with soil
and water conservation problems.

In addition, SCS is administering Section 406 of
the Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of
1977. This "Rural Abandoned Mine Program" pro-
vides technial and cost-sharing assistance to 4'601

landusers fOr the reclamation, conservation, and'
development of abandoned coat mine areas.

The Forest Servics is developing guidelines for
implementing the Cooperalive For'estry Assistance
Act of 1978, which provides broadened authority for

o

efforts to help improve rura( soil and water condi-
tionsA major provision enables the Forest Service
to make consolidated payments to States for im-
plementitng rural forestry programs based on State
forestry program plans, The provisions allow State
and local agencies to undertake cost sharing proj-
ects which can provide a boost to rural landowners
in their conservation efforts..

Inclusion.of the Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram in the President's budget and a new focus on
determining cost-sharing percentages (up to 90 per-
cent Federal) by established priorities for conserva-
tion and soNtion of pollution problems underscore
the Administration's commitment to conservation of
vital natural resources by'the most cost-effective
means. The ACP IS under close review to ensure that

. it achieves these goals, and ASCS has encquraged
its State and county committees to consult other

- agencies and interested groups in identifying critical
con'servaPon,problems and solutions for cost:sharing
assisteinde:

USDA agencies (Soil Conservation Service;
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service;
Science and Education Administration; Economics,
statistics,'end Cooperatives Service; Forest Service;
and Rymer Home Administration) have begun a joint
Model implementation Program in seven States with
the Environmental Protection Agency to show how a
'coordinated prbgram of consgtvation systems can
improve wafer quality in rural Imes. The soil and
'water cohs'ervation work needed in Ale selected MI13,
priiject areas began In 1978 and most are expected
to be comCiate in 1980. As part of theinteragency
pcogram; ASCS earmarked $1.5 million of ACP funds
to help control pollution of streams from sediment
and chemical run-off frdm agricultural lands.

ASCS also has approved $1.3 million for 10
speciaj rural development and conservation projects

P aimed at hetping small farmers with gross incoMes
.of less than $20,000 to solve consenration and mdter
quality problems. The projects selected, are intended
to demonstrate the types of programs and efforts
that: (1) can help improve tfie economic position of
small farmers while at the same timeaccomplishing
conservation and improvement of the rural environ-
ment and (2) can be accomplished through
cooperative efforts of farmerst USDA agencies, and
other interested organizations at the local level. The
program will also be used to study the potential of
the ACP to contribute to the Department's increased
emphasis on rurardevelooment.
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6. Other Federal Agency Initiatives

President Carter has voiced his determination that
the Federal Government will engage in a full partner-
ship with other levels of g6Vernment and 'the private
sector in meeting the needs of small town and rural
America. A wide range of Federal activities to meet
this objective have been undertaken as part of the
White House Rural In4atives discussed In chapter 3.
In addition, a member of interagency efforls with
Farmers Ho Me have been reported on in chapter 4.
The folloWing pages present a sampling of adclitional
initiatives of Federal agencies and departments,
other than USDA, aimed at improving government
services to rural,communities and increasing respon-
siveness to critical rural needs. kl

First are those initiatives that focus on improving
the delivery of services to specific population
groups;the poor, -the onerripkiyed, women, older
Americans, and Native Americans. Second arelnItia-
fives that focus on improving a particular category of
functional servicesuch as health, education(and
transportationto rural areas. Third are initiatives
that deal with the environment, energy resources,
and non-USDA-funded agricultural initiatives. The
fourth category includes exaniples of initiatives that
relate to how Federal agencies work with and assist
rural co/Munities.

Assisting POpulation Groups
The Poor

Targeting assistance to these most in need, both it-
dividually and collectively as communities, is one of
the highest priority poliCieset this Administration. .

7 Mapy Federal agencies have taken concrete actions
toTursue this pcilicy in both rural andurban contexts,
as weH 'as in rural areas specificallY. For example:

The ,ocial Security Administration and the
Departmeni of Labor are conducting a demonstration
project with the Minnesota State welfare department
aimed at rural AFDC recipients. This work-equity pro-

... gram is testing the feasibility and gifectiveness of
creating special public jobs for all employable
welfare recipients.

_

Three HEW agencies are irwolved in the Utah
Service,Unification Project, a demonstration project
to simplify access.to services for the aged, the
developmentally disabled, Navajo Indians, and those
in need of protection (from neglect, abuse, etc.) in
rural areas, through a system of multiple-program
case workers.

Pg 5-af an_ pck_q

HUD has funded.innovative ruralprojects such
, as Maine's Rural Housing Rehabilitation Project,

which utilizes community action agaticies to connect
rural, lower income tiomeowners with variouS sources
of financing for housing rehabilitation.

In addition, HUD'set aside for 3caI 1979 up to
1,500 units of Section 8 Rental Assi tance paymeitts
contract authority find.Low Rent Pu c Housing for
the Department's RuraisAssistance lnifiative and
other selected rural procts. The purpose of the set-
aside is to:

-- Promote the development of alternative housing
delivery mechanisms; for example, use of .areawide,
or regional organizations in rural areas that have
insufficient institutional means to produce needed
housing;

Experiment with scatter,ed site production of
multifamithousing;

-

Encourage an expanded role for local develop-
ers; and

Develop alternative sources of financing to
underwrite single and,multifamily housing develop-
ment.

ACTION, which has created a Rural Task Force ,

to wcommend prZrifies and new initiatives, has pro-
vided funds to rural groups such as United com-
munity Services of Chittenden County, Vt., fa provide
craft and recrbational activities for the severely
handicapped. This mini-grant was matched by a local
bank in the spirit of public-private cooperation.

EDA established the Office of Special Projects in
1977 to assist community-based, nongovernrnentali,
nonprofit organizations in planning and implementing
economic development activities that benefit the
disadvantaged residents of qualifying rural places
and urban neighborhOods. In fiscal 1978, approxi-
mately 20 percent of the new, Office's program funds
were allocated to rural organizations to help them
identify and implement projects that will provide lobs
and facilities necessary to improve the economic
health of their especially distressed rural communi-
ties. ln.fiscal 1979, the offide's funds were increased
to $50 million.

The Department of Labor has let a $2.5 million
contradt with the Consortium for the Development of
the Rural Southeast;-composed of two federations of
poor peoples' cooperatives and the Emergency Land
Fund, for trainipg programs to upgrade the economic
prospects of poor farmworkers and small farmers.
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The Labor Department has also awarded a
$48d,000 contract to the National Association for the
Southern Poor to train' about 30 economically dis-
advantaged youth as community development spe-
cialists. Through the 18-month Aesembly Youth
Employment Demonstration Project, the youth will"
be employed and trained to work in rural counties of
two States peprovide and maintain a variety of com-
munity services.

HEW's Administration on CNIdren, Youth, and
Families has expanded the Head Start program in
'rural areas, particularly to serve an additional 8,900
children of migratory farmworkers and Native Ameri!
can children and an additional 3,100 Puerto Rican
children. .. t*

The.Community Services Administration has
used ite unique authority to evaluate all.Federal
efforts with poverty implicationslo. benefit rural
areas. Funds have been prairided to Rural America
for a study of the implementation of the:HUD born-

.. munity Development Block Grant Program in
nonmetropolitan areas and for a citizens' monitoring
project to oversee the extent to which local projects
are achieving national CDBG goalss These'activitips .

are aimeclat enabling-the CDBG program to more
effectively meet the communfty development needs
of the nonmetropolitan poor. ,, 1

CSA also:pas initiated evaluations of the-National
Demonstration Water Project and the Housing
Assistance Council, two major rural-serving national
resource centers. These studies are exaMirfing
delivery system weaknesses addressed by these

, organizations arid theopiace of the NDWP and HAC
in making rural ihfrastructure development systems
More responsive to the needs of poor rural com-
munities. The studies will also produce policy
retommendations contrtbuting to rural pragram
development.

Local, community action agencies have proven to
be one of the best ways to reach low-income'people.
The Economic Opportunity AmendmentS of 1978,
resulting largely from Administration requests,
improved CSA's ability to assist the rural poor. These
amendments;

., Authorized $5 million over 3 years for special
poverty programs in rural.areas.

-- Decreased the required local share of Com-
munity Action Program funding fo 20 percent from
the priavious 30 to 40 percenta .change particularly
important forthe poorest rural areas.
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Returned administrative responVbilities far the
Summer Youth Recreation Program to CSA rather.
than Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.
prime sponsors, thus removing an urban orienta-
tion and offering the oppbrtunity for more rural par-
ticipants.

Removed population requirements as the pole
criteria for county or multicounty_eligibility for
community action agency designation, if at least
20 percent of the families residing in the area are
poor. The development of CAA's in rural areas is
'strongly encouraged by rernoval of the rule against
'their estahlishment in areas having a population of
less than so,opot ---)

Made pottic or private nonprofit agencies elibi-
ble on an equal basis with community action,agen
cies for program grants under the rural housing
developMent and rehabilitation authority, thus
addressing circumstances where there is no CAA.

Made local public agencies and private non-
profit organizations eligible for funds to operate
cooperative programs in rural areas under CSA's
Economic Development Program.

In addition to making program improvements,
the Administration requested an increase of $12
million in funds for fiscal 1979 to support CAA's,
particularly to strengthen smaller grantees,,the
majority of which serve rural areas.

To give increased funding attention io m igrant
and seasonal fafmworker populations, OSA funds
were set aside from-both emergency energy conser-
vation and community food andnutrition programs
forssupport of:

A hOttine to p?bvide information, Teferral, and
support services to those in difficulty who lacked
knowledge of where to turn for help;

'Training and technical assistance to support
housing weatherization and appropriate technology
projects to lessen the impacts of high energy
costs;

Training and technical assistance-to,develop
improved access-to Federal feeding programs;

Research to develop reliable demographic data .
on farmworker familts; and

Training and teChniCal assistance to farmworker
credit unions.
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Seoretary of Labor Ray Marshall

The nemployed and Underemployed /
Th unemployed and underemployed rural

America as in urban America are of great concern to
this Administration. Various Federal *grams are
directed towards assisting thete peoble to gain
skills and to develop employment o portunities for
therm Soma-examples of these eff rts for rural
-residents follow:

In January 1977, President Carter recommended
a $4 billion public works program to Congress as
part of the Administration'i 2-year recession
recovery program. The local publiq works program
permitted 100 percent Federalgrants for State and
local public works projects. Some 6,700 projects
totaling over $2.8 billion were funded in rural.and
nonmetropolitan areas. In addition to brOviding jobs
for the unemployed, approximately half of these pro-
jects were for the construction of infrastructure to
support economic development activities such as
water/sewer facilities, shell industrial buildings,
warehouses, and site preparation.

Important amendments to CETA and a new
emphasis on rural development in the Departrpent of
Labor have lesulted in major activities on behalf of
rural citizens, In August 1977, the Secretary of Labor
established a Committee on Rural Development to

prov.ide leadership in improving the Department'k,
policies and progranis in Airal areas and to promote
interagency coordindtion of. similar programs. The
Task Force on Rural Development within the.Employ-
ment and Training Administration acts as.the execu-
tiove.secretariat for the.Secretary's committee, and
'actively promotes interagency agreements. For
example:

.The Department has established an ongoing
. .

agreement.with the Departments Of AgricultUre
and the interior 'under the Youth Employment and
Demonetration Projects Act of 1977. Conservation

' skill Araining was proVided to youths at SOO sites,
at a cost of $233 million, during 1978. On June 22,
1979, Secretary Marshall announced funding at
$14.2 million fpr 22 projects" under the Act aimed
at assisting unemployed farmworker youth. The six
Youth Community Conservation and Improvement
projects will employ the youttrin such work as
solar water heater repair and development
nature education centers. Twenty-two Youth
Employmentand Training projects will integrate
training and employment With educational pp-
grams, where feasible.

A renewable 11year agreement 'with the Forest
Service provides forestry-related jobs to disadvant-
aged, minority, elderly, handicapped, and young
rural residents in eight Forest Service regions and
one area, at a cost of $12.5 million.

Several agreements with the Department of
Energy providebfor industrial and skill training of
migrant and eeasonal farmworkers, to equip them'
focenergy-related occupations. A $3 m
18-mpnth progearmprovides coal mining skil
training, with 30 percent of the trainee positions
allotted to women. Two other 18-month programs,
with combined funding of $1 million, provide skill
training in nuclear energy related occupations.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Amendments of 1978, culminating a year-long effort
by thetOministration to work with the Congress to
revise and extend federally fundel employment and
training programs, should also be Of great benefit to
rural areas:

The reauthorization more sharply focusts CETA
resources on those most in ne4c1 and simplifies
administrative paperwork reduirements. Emphasis. on
structural employment broblems and the economically
disadvantaged also indicates'greater attention to
ruiral residents. The extehsion of- youth and older
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worker programs will impact heavily onsural areas:-
-In addition, up to 4.5 'percent of the funds under the
new Private Sector Initiative ProgramICEPA Title VII):
will be reserved.for Indian and Native American yro-
grams, which are predominantly rural.

. The 1978 CETA allocation moved rural areas
cloSer to funding parity based on need, and the 1979
famula is the most equit,le ever.

The amendments greatly improved DOL's ability
, to target employment and training resources to
-those most in need, by requiring that all participants
in training programs and services exceat upgrading
must be economically disadvantaged and either
unemployed, underemployed, or in school. Public
Service Employment partisipants noW must be
economically disadvaittag9d anti on welfare or
unemployed for 15 or rribfe weeks. (The Title V1.4
Public Service Employment special projects launched

. in 1977 laid' the groundwork for the 1978 amend-
ments by increasing the percentage of .pocir people

' in PSE programs from 44 to 67 percent between
fiscal 1976 and fiscal 1979.) .` v

Under the new amendments, rural concentrated
employment programs in areas of high unemploy-
ment will reeelve increased funding:-

Title VI discretionary funds will be targeted to
distressed rural areas, as part Of a strategy fo target
on geographic areas as well as indiyiduals most in
need.

In addition, the work of the National Commis-'
sion on Employment and Unemployment Statistics te
develop new and more accurate measures of employ-
ment hardship has resulted in a report that will help
serve as a basis for more-equitable distributionaof
CETA resources among rural and urban areas.

Other Labor Departmen actions that indicate the
increased attention to rfl areas include the
following;

,

The Bureau of Labor Stastics is expanding iits
current population survey data base by 10, 0 house-
holds in predominantly nohmetropolitan ar as,, to
obtain more accurate inforination, on rura mploy-
meneand unemployment.

Tolurther add to the knowledge-base needed for
improved CETA operations, thetecretary, convened a

,-4 Rural Employment and Training Cbnference, bringing
together for the first time a national samplsof 175
program operators representing 10 different rural pro-
grams of the Education and -Raining Adminisaation
and the Women's Bureau. \
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DOL has contracted with the American Associa-
*lion ofSmall Cities to train rural local govornment

officials in the use of cE1 and to survey them on
their suggestions for impr vements in DOIpro-
grams. Under the Contet, smalt city officials\ are to
detePrnine and demohitrate how CETA programs may
better and more directly serve small communities.

Under a contract with.the Department of Labor,
the National Governors' Association has been review-
ing thewperations of CETA balance-of-State programs
for 4heir Impact on rural areas, to 4rovide a basiS for
recommendations to improve rueal empio9ment and
training services. An important project scheduled for
fiscal 1979 iS a study of effective arid innovative job-
creation approaches taken by-prime sponsors in rural
areas.

Women
Ru'ral and urban women share many ol fhe same

concerns, such as child care, battered wives, dis-
placed homemaker% and lower wage/lower skillIttibs.
However, because 'of poor transportation seivices or A
great dislances, niral women are also often isolated
from-those health and social services, educational
programs, and,better income opportunifTeslhat are
available. They also face mbre slowly changing
mores thataffect credit avallabilityand other issues
of concern to worrien. Federal efforts to asSist with
some of these problems inckide the following:

To help respond to. the problems of rural women
in Appalachia, the ARC has provided funds to the'
Council on Appffiachian Women so that it cin estab .

an office and work on a data survey, a women's
credit union, a group insurance program ior Ap la-

chian wornen, and a resource and informati cente
where women can get assistance.

The Women's Bureau 0

Conducti:d a serie of hearings on the employ-
ment and economic problems of rural low-income
women. .

Consponsored a natio& conferenc ral
women. 49\

Developed concepts fordemonstr tion projects
for the training and employment of ral women
and implemented five such projects through use of
CETA funds./ Earmarked nearly half of its fiscal 1979 budget
for activities to assist rural vionlen. These include
studies on employment of rural women, demon-
stralion projects for employ4pent and training of
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rural women, and,meetings on employment and
-economic problems of low-income rural women.

In fiscal 1979:ACTIPN has increased support
for programs to assist rural worripn in Identifying and
finding solutions to their needs and problems.
Assistance for specific projects in fiscal 1978 irt
cluded: .

.A orant to'American Friends S ervice Commit-
tee to enable rural women in Lincoln and Logan
Counties, W. Va., to 'demonstrate hoW to utilize
volunteer initiatives in advocating employment and
other economic rights.

. .
A grant to Sumter County__YAGAlp provide

technical resources needed by rural women in'-`
Clarendon and Sumter CO,Vnties, S.C., to modify

. and adapt economic and Social development orb-
ject models t9 meet loci?! adverse rural conditions.

A grant to Rural American Women, Inc. to plan,
develop, and provide advice to ACTION about
future steps the agency might take to use volun-
teers to improve socioeconomic conditions for
woMen in rural areas.

A grant to the Center for Child/Family Develop-
ment, University of Oklahoma, to implazent the '

p.

IP

4,-

4-e

,

Oklahoma Rural. Indian Women's program. The'
-' program Is designed to,meetselected taslo

human needs of Indian women throUgh a vofunteer
program that foOuses mainly upon legal rights end'
community service. .

Older Americans _

Older Americans in rural areas are among those
who suffer most from the problemi of rural poverty,
substandard housing, Isolatipn, and inadequate
access to health care and other services. ThialS
recognized in important 1978 amendments to the .
Older Americans Act as wail as numeroua other
Federal responses to'the rural elderly. Examples of
recent,Federal efforts to assist this population group
are given below.

The 1978 amendments to the Older Americans
Act clearly charge the.Administration on Aging with
responsibility for considering, the special needs of
the rural elderly and authorize specific activities and
.emphases to assist the rural elderly. These include
grants for Oficial training courses to Meet the needs
of rural service providers, special Coxideration for
demonstration grants for projects to Tee the needs
of the rural elderly for improved or expan social
or nutrition services, and special emphasis o the
rural elderly in area plans for outreach efforts to
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identify and intetm those eligible for assistance. In
keepingtwith this intent.

In fiscal 1978, ADA funded at least half a dbzen
'research and development projpctspertaining
either exclusively or in part to rural areas. Several
model projects concerninPutar problems also
have peen funded, such as an eftort by the Idaho -1
Migrant Council to demonstrate how to reach
elderly Mexican Americans who formerly were
migrant and sabonal farmworkers and have now.
Settled in rural Idaho.

At least one.third of'ACTION's 695 older.
American volunteer projects are al rural areas. The
vblunteers are serving in a wide variety of assign-
ment. For example:

In Wyoming, Foster Grandparents are-serving
in rural Hdadstart programs, day care centers, and
elemenlarY'i schobis working with children with
special needs,.

In East Prairie, Mo., RSVP Volunteere serve in
rural schoOls where the average income of pupils
and their families is $3,000. The volunteers assist
with a heart scan service, work in a health unit,
and help in nutrition cladses.

In rural Appalachian Ohio, Senior Coinpanions
. assist the frail elderly pith basic daily living activi-
- ties, often providing the only service availablelo

prevent their premature and institu-
tionalization.

4

The Tennessee Valley Authority has identified
areas where it can help fill gaps in existing State and
Federal drograms for the elderly and has launched a
demonstration program with the seven State aging
agencies in Its region to:

Supply each of the seven States with a van
equipped to provide health checkups and health
dducation information in isolated rural areas;

Accelerate training of State agijag personnel
and senior citizen leaders to conduct residential

/ energy management and conservation workshops.

Bui-id more than N.warm room modules for
senior citizens to determine 'Whether low-income
senior citizens will heat and live in only one room
during the winter.

Hire senior citizens to staff a program to pro-
duce free energy audits of homes using electric
power.
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increase aid to low-incoMe citizens in growing
vegetable garderit, by providing technical advice,
seed, fertilizer, and other help.

Consider ihe.elderly in review of raie structures.

Native Americans
-

Native Americans comparedas a whole Withaother
population groups. in rural America, are the most dia.-
advantaged by nearly every measure, ranging from
income and quality of housing to educational attain:
ment and health status. The foiloiving brief high-
lights of new or expanded initiatives ori thelf behalf
represiint only a imall sampling of the steps being
taken to target more Federal resources to Native '
Ameridans. The initiativei of the Farmers Home
Administratior and other USDA agencies, as dis-
cussed in the two preceding chapters, should be
noted as shoUld the work of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs. (A description of AIA's ongoing work wai
beyond the purpose or scope of this report, which is
foóusing on new initiatives.) it should also be noted
that many of the 6ther efforts discussed in the pre-1
sent chapterfor example, those directed to the
poor whoever they arewill benefit Native .

Americans.

HUD has increased its allocation of ComMunity
Development Grant funds to Indian tribes and Native
American communities frog) an average of $13.8
million Per year during fiscAl 1975 through 1977 to a
target of $31 million in fiscal 1980.

The Department of Labor is establishing three
addltional Job Corpacenters for Indian and Native
Americans. 4

CSA has reestablished an "Indian desk" that ia
expected to increase supportof programs for rural.
Indiaes beyond recent small studies.

In October 1977, the SecretaFy of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare approved a new Indian initiative for
HEW, based on re córnmendations by the Intra-
Departmental Cotinel on Indian Affairs. Included are
a new effort to disseminate accurate information fOr
and about Indian people and actions by each HEW
agency to improve delivery of its service to Indians.

HEW's Administration for Public Services has
launched an Inqian research and developmint initia-
tive in collaboration with thaAdministration for
Nativie Americans (ANA). This effort, initiated in
Se*mber 1977, is designed to test alternative ways
of improving the delivery of Aocial and child welfare

A services to Indians. The focus of the four rural pro-
jects is on social services available under Titles XX



'and IV-B of the Social Security Act. For example, the
',Standing Rock Sioux Tribe has a grant for a capacity'
building demonstration of Indian social service
delivery and thelite Mountain Lite Tribal Council is
engaged in demonstrating improvement of Stale

, agency social service delivery to.its pebble.
.Througlh a grant to Alu Like in fis,cal 1 78, the

OA established six satellite outrach"àncf referral
centers on Hawairs outer, rtiral islands.'T ese
centers p9tentially serve 150,000 native 'Hawaiians
through linkages with local and county resource .

if- agencies.
- All twelve of the Alaska regional corporations

were funded by ANA in fiscal 1978, to improve their
administrative and management systems, to enhance
their capabilities to administer programs directed
toward service delivery to approximately 60,000
Alaikan natives, and to enableathem to pravide
linkages between other service an resource agen-
cies.

In fiscal 1977, the ANA develope a new policy
for serving eastern Indian groups andtribes, under
which it has funded eight rural, nonresirvation Indian
organizations for 3-year projects aimed at developing
viable management and administrative systems,
creating linkagesayilth service agencies to ensure
equitable treatment of Indians, and mobilizing other
resources to serve the 18,500 meinbers of their ser-
vice' populatidns.

/Through an interagency agreement with the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the 1

ANA flas initiated a Tribal Employment Rig ts pro-
jeot, Both financial and technical aasletano has
been provided to aid some 15 tribes in the e tablish-
ment of Tribal EmplOyMent Rights offices which help
to enforce Indian employment preference Under con-
tracts on and near reservations and to otherWise
promote imfroved employment opportunities for
their Indian service populations.

Improving Services

Health Care
Statistics reflect a high incidence of serious

health problems among rural Americans, who afso
have access to fewer heal/h care resources. The
AdMinistration pas focused on rural health problems,
as indicated earlier in this report. In addition to
those efforts related to the White House rural inz'
itiativei, the fqilowing areramples of sPecial HEW
and Appalachian Regional Commisaiori initiatives .

focusing on rural healy
- The Center for Dis ase Control has initiated a

telephone lecture series to- train iaporatory tech-
nicians in rural hospitals, who otherwise would have
little access to ttaining courses owing to their isola-
tion. Eleven cooperating networkS are reaching mote
than 400 rural hospitals in.13 States. It is estimated
titernore than 25,000 students annually receive the
,handoutd, hear the tapes, view the slides, and have
an opportanity to ask questions of CDC scientists
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Over a live hookup to the Center-et the conclusion of
each lecture. Twenty-five or More new lectures are
being addpd each year to provide an expanding
choice emphasizing current laboratory subjects
presented in a lectUre-slide format.

The Center for Disease Control also has'provided
evaluation assistance to the Ozark Regional Authority
and the Statet of New York and Mississippi In the
definition, by geographic arm+, of those rural sub-
populations with a greater prevalence of specific
health problems and in the deScription of the avail-

.-
ability of health.seririces to those subpopulations.

HEW and the Appalachian Regiánal Commission -

have studied obstacles to providing qualitY health
care in Medically underserved areas of Central
Appalachia and have reported their findings in a
publitation entitled Medical indigency in Central
Appalachia. In response to the findings, the ARC has
'recommended greater attention to thheal
problems of the medically indigent in al areas.

The Bureau of Medical Services has uridertakea .
a 3-year demonstration project to develop and evalu-
ate various methods of delivering burn care on a
regional basis in rural as well as urban areas.

The National'institutekm Drug Abusels pre-
paring a report on its actX;Ities in relation to rural
drug abuse, The report 44.1.1,adt1ress thesnature and
eXtent of chiug abuse/iP rural areas, special needs
and circumstances jh rural areas, and recommenda-
tions to alleviate drug abuse. ,

The Nationa4/Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
AloOholism has'awarded $35,000 to each of-five rural
C6mmunity Mental Health Centers'-alcoholism treat-
ment programs to identify problems'in rural alicOhol-
ism service delivery at the local level. A methodology'
will be developed far researching problems common gt

If to the five programs: sl

HEW' has,expanded the Corpmunrty Health
Center, Migrant Health Center, and Health Under-, .

ser,ved Rural Areas prograrrfs to increase the number
, Of rural people served by 60 percent. At least 40 per-

cent of the serViCe delivery capacity of ttie new Com-
munity Health Center projects.'Will be devoted to-
'rural areas under trre program's extended authority,

The Bureau of community Health Service

increased Community Health Center program
suppOrt for rural area projects by 4p për-d'ent dur-
ing fiscal 1978;
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ctrere serving rural communities by the end of the'
year. Rural assignment projections are 1,986 in
fisbal 1979-and 2,671 In 1980.

HfW is implementing the Rurel Health Clinic
Services Act, an initiative strongly supPorted.by the
Administration to bolster the economic viability of
rural primary care centers by providing Medicaid and
Medicare reirnburSements forgervices.performed by
nurse practitioners andlephysician assistants in rural
clinics.

Education
.

Rural residents- continue to lag behind urban
residents in the area of education, a factor that con-
tributes to the persisteAce of higher poverty rated in
rural areas. Education disadvantage.alsit limits the'
ability (Attie most disadvantaged rural people to
benefit from the 'growth of a wider range of job bp-

. portunitiA now occuring in rural Amer.ica. Broad .
policy-level initiatives of HEW aimed 'at improving
the Federal role in rurat education are,discussed

increased asgn,ments of National Helth Ser-
vice Corps st6ff *rriore.than 80 percent dying _

fiscal 1978, to the point, that 1,224 Corps members

below.
HEW is launMing a study of Federal aid to rural

schools to look at how Federal education policy
serves students in rural 6ohool districts. The first
phase will focus on whether_ allocation formulas and
competitive grant application requireinents work to
the disadvantage of rural districts. The second phase
will concentrate on whether prlSgrarn regulations pi
adrpinittrative procedures at the Federal or State

_level create special probiens,for rural,districts and
'whether rarsi districts have special needs that exist-
ing Federal or State proorams.fail to address. For the
study, rural will be definad as any district in a' non-
metropolitan county that &les not contain a town
with over 10,000 population.

The Buryeu of Elementary and Secondary' Educe-
tion has initiated a proposal to_analyze data about
the effects of Federal legVlation and crjteria on rural
areas. A dialogue hag beerNktarted-with rural organi-
zations such as the National Rural Center and with
sevetal Fsderal ageppies,includirrg,the Department,
of Agriculture, to look at rOraleducation problems
and generate activities /o address tile apparent
effects of rural uriderrepresentation in Office of
Education programs. 5,

The. Nation) Institute of Education is suPporting .
a studY of the experience of major efforts to improve
rural education, such as the Western States Small
schools Program, the Sodthern Appalachian Leader-
ship-I-raining Program, NIE'p Experimental Schools
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Program, and-the Office of Education's Urbanlflural
$ahool Development Program. Funded thrdugh'The
education corninisstons of -the Statee, the study will
conclude in 1980.

As part of NIE'sstudy of vocational education,
there will be an assessment of a number of issues,
'related to rurah areas, including ,funding patterne, the.
'accessitiiiity of proVems, and correspondenee
between voCational educational prograins, labor
markets, and rural life skills. The study will include a

6 historical analysis of the role of vocational education
in rural areas and a compariSon of the impact 9f

&Federal legislation in predaminantly.urban verSus
predominantly. rural-States.

.

NIE is, consulting with a variety of groups in,
designing studies related to issues such as citizen...
participiition in rural .schools, the iMpact of school
financelormulas on rural education, and alternatives

the consdi ation of rural-schbols..,.t

400,

Development Corporations to undertake housing
'rehabilitation, home repairs, and other neighborhood
ImproverTient programs, In fiscal 1978 and 1979 an
estimated$2.3 million (out of the $8 million total
project funding) wasodevpted to rural projects in'
Mississippi and Virginia.

Statisticdon rural housing indicate a continuing
problem of substandard t)OtIsing in rural America,
particularly, afflicting Me poor, mindrities, and the
elderly, To help kleal with rural, housing problems:.

HUD and DOL's Office of Youth Progiams jorntly.
sponsor the assignment of youths to Communtty

,
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HUD has'selected the State of Nortft Carolina to
receive a.grant as pzirt of a land title 'at5inonstration
system. Nwth Carolina will receive $354,000 to work
with two rural counties, to be selected by the State
as part of its balanced growth strategy. These.coun-
ties will receive monies to develop model systems
for recordIngland title information. Once inOltuted, .

these systems will save homeowners, housing devel-
opers, and all concerned with buying and selling land
fhousands'of hours and ma'ny dollars currently
required for title searchers. Reducing the probleen of
assuring clear title, along with simplifying the
process of getting HUD assistance, will,make housing
mow accessible and affordable to rural residents. .

HUD has also'initiated various task forces and
projects to addr'ess the housing problems of moun-
tainous rural areas, primarily in Appalactila, including:

k
A task group on eastern Kentucky's_c6alfield

housing coordinated by HUD's Louisville Area
Office whose objective is to design a housing
strategy for east4n.Kentucky; and



The impleroentation of a new HUD/FmHA VA-
approved "case method" septic tank percolation
,system for mountainous areas. HUD has issued a

to.its Minimum Property Standards for
one and.two family dwellings to be applicable in
Kentucky that will permit the use of the case
method of stOtic tank effluent dispesal as an alter-
nate to the method normally used.

in addition, HUD is pursuing`more general
reforms with special implications for improved pro-
gram delivery in rural, America such as:

Encouraging modeSt designs in subdivision
development and,housing construction to broaden
the otkportunities for 13etter housing for moderate-
inconTh families; for example, encouraging that
street paving, curbS, and sidewalks 'conform to
local community stndards.

-- Coordinating the interagency development of
uniform mortgage application, appraisal, and other
formq as required by Section 905 of the Housing
and Cb mmunity Development Amendments of
1978followup to the Paperwork Reduction Com-
mission.

CSA has undertaken a 3,:year national program
of rural home repair, designed to provide a model
Federal program,and demonstrate new approachee
to the problems of rural low-income housing which
can be copied by rural community organizations. The
CSA financial commitment is anticipated to be $9
million, in support`of 21 local projects aimed at the
lowest inbome hai'l of the poverty population. Miring
the first year, the grantees performed substantial
rehabilitation on 1,440 homes and mobilized aOproxi-
mately $5 million of non-CSA resources for their
efforts. Supportive research and evaluation is being
provided by Rural America to gauge the dimensions
of tna rural home repair problem, examine significant
issues in the design of a Federal response to the
problem, and study project Niriehce.as a basis for
future program 'development

Transportation
Transportation facilities and services are a major

factor in esOmbating isolation,and improving the ac-
Cess of rural people to economic opportunities as
well as needed public and private services such as
'health care. The Administration's-Concern about the
problems of rural passenger transportation, par-
ticularly those afflicting the disadvantaged, Tere ex-

. emplified in January 1978 qy introdupUon to
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provides for a unified transpoqation assistance pro-
gram specifically for small uiban and rural areas, to
be administbred by the States. The Department. of
Transportation developed and Congress enacted this
comprehensive 'highway and massiransit legisla
tionthe piirfaceTransportation Assistance Act of
1978. ,

Included in this new statute is authorization for
iricreased funding for rural Federal-aid secondary
System roads and a new program of continuing
capital and operating assistance to local public
transPortation in yural and smell urban areas.

The new law 'authorizes funding of State agencies
for administration of the program and provision of
technical assistance, including project planning,
program development, management development,
anp research. The fiscal 1979 ,appropriation of $76.5
million for small .urban and rural transit is apportiOned
to the States by a formula based on 'nonur.banized
population. The Federal share of capital copts may
be as much aS 80 percent, while that for transit ser-
vices Operating costs may be up tot0 percent.

In addition to implementing these new prpgrams
and those initiatives led by the White House as
discussed in chapter 3, Federal agencies are
'addressing rural transit.needs through a range of
other activities. A brief sampling of these follows:

DOT has 'initiated a comprehensive study of the
problem of rural road defiCiencies and the needlor
improvementS for different types of local rural road
traffic, partioulaq the movement of bulk commodi-
ties by truck. An advisory team representing various
interests in 'rural road problems has been fortned to
ensure that the study is directed toward relevant
issues.

The Rural Transportation Adisory Taskc Force,
jointly chaired by the Secretaries of Transportation
and Agriculture, and established by the Local Rail
Service Assistance Act of 1978, represents the agri-
cultural community, transportation industries, aca-
demia, and the legislative and exectitive branches of
.government. The task force will hold public hearingt
and issue-specific recvmmendations for a railroad
transportation system adequate to meet the essen-
tial needs of the agricultural sector. The jegislatidn
also makes certain rail branch line§ that are not ,

subject to abandonment eligible for rail service con-
tinuatioA assistance.

In response to special needs of isolated rural
families and disadvantaged population groups,
HEW's Administration fbr Public Services has, funded
such projepts as:'
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The South Eastern Rural Arizona Satellite
DiagnoStIc Service Centers demonstration, de;
signed to make social services more accessible' to
individuals and families living long distances from
sOcial service agencies locatild lit urban areas; and

Two rural (Arkansas/S46,000 and Maryland/
175,000) and one Mbied urban-rural (Michigan/
$98,000) demonstration projects toIhow benefits
from coordinairon of existing transportation ser-
vices for transportation-disadvantaged groups. The
Administratidn for Public Services has contracted
for evaluation and technical assistance seri,ices,
including onsite aid In planning, setting up, and
implementing the projects.

Focusing on the Environment
Water Quality Protection end Conservation

Rural water quality has_received increasing atten-
' tionjeflecting Its importance not only to rural

America-but aiso to urban communities adversely im-
pacted by rural water pollution. Recent Federal ac-.
tions include the following:

Aa a redult of cdoperative efforts between USDA
aild EPA to lessen impacts on Water quality from
agricultural production, Section 208(j) was added to
the Clean Water Act of 1977, to authorize cost-

sharing assistance to rural landowners for establish-
ment -of nonpoint aelirce Water pollution control Pro-
grams.

EPA and USDA cooperatively: .
Have seven,model implementation Projects

underway to improve w;AWr quality by controlling
pollution of atreams fronf agricultural sediment
and nutrient and:chemical run-off, While maintain-
ing the prodbctive capability of soil and water
reserves. .

Will initiate an additional 12 to 15srojects in
fiscal 1979 to assist farmers and rancherkin estair
llshing best management practices which reduce
br prevent pollution from agricultural activities.

EPA Is helping-rural areas clean up lakes that
have been affected by pollution, through the Clean
Lakes grants proOram (authorized under Section 314
of the Clean Water Act). Enhancement of the lakes
provides for greater public use of a valuable resource
in many rural areas. Rural projects underway include

Cobbessee Watershed, Me.; Lake Broadway, S. C.;
an White Clay, Wis,

A is now authorized to make grants to correct
problems-in privately owiled wastewater treatment,
facilities- serving one or more principal residences
and small communities, in residences constructed
Prior to December 27, 1977. Up to 4 percent of the
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States' &Locations for construction grants mutt be
reaerved for funding individuatpdvate systems Mail
States with a' rural population of 25. percent or moie.
This provision is of. special significance to rural
areas and small towns. Urben States have the Option.
of setting aside up to.4 percent of their allotments
for this purpose. ; .

Other agencies are also involved in combating'
water pollution from agricultural lan0 run-off. For
example, the Old' West .Regional Commission (OWRC).
has funded:.

L. Research end education in improving cropping'
practlees and mare favoreble growing patierneto
hold moisture in the soli. The OWRC developed a
"No-till drill" capable of ieeding into existing stub-
ble to eliminate the danger of saline seepi.

Development of criteria.fof.optimizing use of
limited water supplies, andenergy aupplies, for
irrigation ot cornand grain, sorghum iv the central
Great Plains.,

Public education programs in water resource.
management;to improve public awareness.and
underatarlding -of Major factors involved in intelli-
gent management of water resourcei.

The Upper Great Lakes 1,43gional Commission
has funded demonstrations af two new wastewater
treatment systergs:

A tertiary treatment system thai purifies
wastes by passing them through a peat bog is
being monitored in DruMmondrWis., to determine
its effectiveness and envkonmental Irshliacts. *

A "'round system," whiCh uses individual
'septic tanks linked by small diameter 'sewers to a
common drainage mound, has begun operation in
Westboro, Wis., and has received national atten-
tion.

The Four Corners Regional ComMission pro-
vided MAO to the Cortaro Water Users Association
to investigate the possibilities of using wastewater
from the City of Tuscon, Ariz., on croplands in the
Cortaro-Morano irrigation District as an alternative to
continuation of discharge of the wa#tewater into the
Santa Cruz River. The studysrevealed that the nitrate
and Sulfate pollution of the river by the wastewater
could be stemmed by mixing the effluent with the
existing irrigation water supply. Absolute loss of
water from the area would be reduced and the gross
incomes of the 53 members of the Irrigation district
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would be increased. The increased productivity of
the 20fl00 acres involved would be of major
economic ImportancOo several atrial commuNties
and woukl coiltribute significantly to Arizona's
economy.

Protection of Agricultsusi Londe

Agrictiltural land conversioh has significantly af
footed environmental qUaliW'and has diminished, the
Nation's ciarilsnds base. As an environmental ,

resourCe, well-mlinaged agriculture) .land (1) .riduces
runoff and aide in rephinlshing groundwater ,supplies'.
by abiothing.predipitation; (2) buffers environmeni=
ally sensitiv*arlimia, and. (3). can he used for
Wastewater treatment through land treatnient pro-
CeS1105, ,

Of nationsi significanCels EPA's promulgation of
an AgricultUral.LandsTProteotion Policy, which is
'aimed at retaining; .

Prime and Unique farmlahd;'
. Farmiend of locel and statewide importance;

Faimiends in or contiguout to environmentally
sepstive areas: and

Farmlands With significant 'capital investthents
in Beat Management Practices.

This policy is intended to limit the adverse impacts
'that EPA's programs may have on farmland. EPA
policy is to.protect environmentaily significant
agricultural` lan4 from irreversible conversion due to
actions such as:.

Location of sewage treatment plants and inter-
ceptor sew";

Rulings on where new sources of pollution may
Wild; and \

e Decisions on'tontrols and use of pesticides.
EPA plans to implement this policy through:

Consideration of agricLØtu.rat !arid impacts in the
preparation of neyi or revis d regulations, standards,
and guidance;

Consideration of fermi nd protection in sewer
project decisions;

Inclusion of determinations of agricultural land
impacts in environmental assessments and impact
statements;

Consideration of regional or local significance
and economic value of farmland in enforcement
actions;

Identification of research needs in regard'to the
environmental roles of agricultural land;

Pursuit of a public awareness program recog-
nizing the environmental value of agricultural land;



Tdchnical assitance to support and encourage
State and local governMent programs for agricultural
land protection;

Consideration of farmland pittection alter-
natives in EPA permit actiOns subject to environ-
mental impact review;

incorporation bf State and locally rec.ognized
significant farmlands into EPA-required environ-
mental plans and implementation approaches;,

Opportuniiies for rpview and comment on pro-
posed EPA actions,.

Project reviews by EPA; and
Intergovernmental coordination.

In another major step, the Chairman of the Council
on Environmental Quality and the Secretary of
Agriculture signed an agreement on June 14, 1979,
whereby seven USDA agencies will transfer $2
million to the CEQ to assist with a National
Agricultural Lands Study. Underthe co-chairmanship.
of the USDA Secretary and the CEQ Chairman, the
study will determine and evaluate:

The quantity, quality, locatiOn, and ownership àf
the,Nation's agricultural lands.

The impacts of industrial, urpan, transportation,
and energy development, and other competing land
uses On the future availability of agricultural lands
and on related agricultural services;

The urban ef*ts of agricultural land rentention;
The effects of Federal and State programs,

policies, laws, and regulations on agricultural land;
The impacts of agricultural land losses on the

Nation's capacity to meet future domestic demand
for food, fiber, and energy;

The impacts of agricultural land losses on tt,le
Nation's capacity to develop future foreign policies
relating to international trade and humanitarian
assistance.

The economic, social, and environmental effects
of converting additional lands to agricultural use;

The economic, social, and envirOnmental effects
of alternative methods for preventing or retarding the
conversion of agricultural lands to other uses;

Techniques and methods for maintaining
agricultural land availability;
- The relative roles of the private sector and local,

State, and Federal governments in implementing
methods for retaining agricultural lands.

Ways in which Federal programs and activities
might be made more consistent with the objective of
retaining prime agricultural lands and with local and
State programs designed to meet that objective.

Focusing-An Energy

The Admigistration ii-acutely aware of the inter-
relationshilisbetween rural employment, economic
development, and energy costs. Conseriation and
efficient utilization of energy, development of alter-
native energy sources, and conversion to less-expen-
sive, more abundant fuelt- are increasingly important
concerns of a number of agencies. For example:

The ACC has funded several demanstrations'Of
the use of wood as a low-cost alternative source of
energy. Under these grants:

a.
WA and Maryville College (Tennessee) aie

demonstrating pyrolysis of wood for heating fuel
and gas.

Georgia's forestry commission is supplying
heat ospital with a wood gasificatron Rlant.

orth Carolina's energy department is estab-
lishing a timber development organization to help
with wood-energy programs.

EDA has provided funds to economic:Ovelop-
ment districts to support development and incorpora-
tion of energy-related faotors into their long-range
development planning and to employ energy special-
ists to help local governments and businesses reduce
their.energy costs through reduced consumption and
riew technology. EDA will review the results with a
view to'hov energy-related initiatives migtO bb4incor-
porated into areawide economic developrhant &forts.
As examples of these projects:

Three economic development districts in
Georgia.report savings of 20 percent in energy use
and costs as a direct result of energy audits of
public buildings, including schools. AlSo, local
governments there have initiated cost-effective
energy programs to strengthen their industrial job
development activities.

The Arrowhead Regional Development Commis-
sion (Minnesota) is reviewing energy impact issues
and considering alternative sources of energy,
such as wood and wood chips, for public buildings
and industrial application.

The South Western Oklahoma Development
Authority has been given EDA funds to support an
energy information network designed to provide
energy conservation data from economic develop-
ment district studies and projects.

The Four Corners Regional Commission has
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provided continuatioh funding of $136,722 to the
Colorado Energy Research Institute for research and
demonstration of the technical -and economic feasi-
bility of energy production from agricultural waste
resources. If these feasibility studies prove prothising,
a $14 million plant would be constructed-to turn
feedlot waste into methane ga's in sufficient quantity
to meet 40 percent of the power needs of the City of
Lamar, Cabo. (population 7,800). This project repre-
-sents bOth an important alternative source of energy
ond a potential for economic development for a
number of rural communities.

The Appalachian Regional Commission has:

-7- initiated coal mine labor-management relations
demonstrations In rural Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia, to deal with a major impedi-
ment to producti6n 6f Appalachian coal. Members
of both labor and m;ilagement will receive training
at mine site aimed at improving communication
and grievance settlement, and thus the stability o
focal economies dependent upon the coat mining
industry.

Established a policy advisory council on energy
that has recommended an 11-point energy policy
recognizing the important of Appalachian.coalyand rinewable energ urces, the heed to pro-
tect the environment atd milling area residents,

tt.
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and the need to provide roads, housing; schools',
and other community facilities, seivices, and pro-
grams needed by the population affected by
energy development.

Held four seminal's on coal 'mining produotiviti
and the impact of Appalachian mining communi-
ties on productivity, plus seven foilowup seminars
on land acquisition for miners' housing in central
Appalachia, envirOnmental health, and other
issues. The results will be-reported to the Presi-
dent's Commission on the Coal industry.

The Ozarks Regional Commission has organized
a lignite task force and, in conjunction with, the
Department of ERercly, is funding technical
assistance to small rural communities in Arkansas
and that will be Impacted by mining and
hippi of lignite.

Risffng energy costs for home heating and cooling
are rapidly escalating the cost of housinb in rural
Aril-erica. The most serious impact of such increasing
costs is felt by low-income families, who are least
able to meet such costs without sacrificing satisfac-
tion ohother pressing needs. Development of rower
cost energy systems_ and more energy efficient hous-
ing is an essential priority. To this end:

The Southwest Border Regional Commission



"A:has provided $400, the New Mexico Solar
Energy institutejor acooperative effort among the
solar energy offes of the four border States to
demonstrate the,use iDf solar energy and conserve-
tion techniques to upgrade existing low-inCome
housing units. t

Consistent With its substantial involvement in
en rgy programing for the poor, the Community Ser-

Administration has developed and published a
Solar Energy Policy, an'important elarriept of

which 0 rural...solar development to reduce depen-
dence,on expensive fossil fuels and conventional
centralized power sources. CSA will supPort a Major
effort in rural areaa to develop and demonstrate low-
cost dispersed energy deneration systems, using
technologies appropriate to the needs and resources
of the rural,poor, and concentrating.on solar space
and waier heating, biomass converthon, and s
scaie hydro and wind power. 11 line with itsJicy,
gsA has funded:

Efforts to link appropriate technologies with
the energy problems of the poor;

A low-fiead hydro study to determine the poten-
tial for small hydro detvelopment; and'

Aroject to develop methane disgesters for
use all farm settings. .

Focusing on Agriculture

The importance of agriculture in rural economic
developm in being focused on in a number of ner
initiatives th regional commissions. For example:

The Old Wes Regional Commikion has funded
a variety of proje ts including:

Development
system at the Uni
tains nearly 100 d
farmers and ranc
ment judgments
The system ha
region.

f AGNET, a computer-based
sity of Net9raska which con-

cision models permitting
rs to,make informed manage-

n all phases of their operations.
pread throughout' the five-State

VINN

-7 Demonstration to the region's firmers that
benefits can, be derived from minimum tillage farm-
ing,'with emphasis on fuel savings, machinery
depreciation, soil structure and filth, wiQd and
water erosion, and economic benefits.

Determination of the economic feasibility of
producing specialty cheesies in Montana.

7
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The Four Corners Regional Commission has
'awarded $118,975 to the University of Arizona to
demonstrate guayuie as a cash crop.

The Southwest Border Regional Commission
has awarded $109,496 to the Texas A&M Research
Foundation toestablish experimental plots for fur-
thering development of guayyle as a'vlable rubber
crop in the Southwest.

The Coastal Plains Regional Cornmission has
provided $150,000 to assist in the establishment of'
the South Carolina Agri-Development Cooperative,
whicil will serve minority farmers with a vegetable

s. Processing and packaging facility in Orangepurgrs.
Other recent Coastal Plains initiatives include:

A grant of $72,000 to Columbia County, Fla., for
the development of a farmers market and cannery
to serve small farmers in the area who do not have
access to other marketing and processing
facilties.

, A grant of $351,000 to the Virginia Department
of Agricultureand Commerce, to support engineer-
ing design and site engineering of a large-scale
cattle finishing, sidughtering, and marketing facility,
as well as training of management and production
supervisory personneMonstruction funds provided
by private gources total over.$8 million.

Working With Rural Communities

A major problem for many rural communities is
their lack of institutional capacity to deal with the
complexities of the intergovernmental_system and
the multiplicitrof Federal programs and associated
regulations. Not only is the Administration working
to simplify the system and consolidate program
requirements and processes, it is also searching for
improved ways to help rbsr4Lcommunities deal with
their development neecIA in amore' constructive
fashion. For example:

In February 1979; HUD completed a major study
of small city development needs based on a mail
survey of almost 2,000,gmall city chief executives,48
intensive Community case studies, and 17 group ...-
mgetings with city officials held in every part of the
country to discuss development needs and how the
Federal Government might best help small cities
meet tlaem. (The study report is available through
HUD's Office of Policy Development and Research.)

-.HUD has increased its rural risearch activities
441
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in fiscal 1979 frozn approxintately 8 percent to'12 per-
cent and has bzeei: working witOhe Farmers Home
Administratian to jointly develop a rural agenda of
issues and projects. Current projects include a major
evaluation of Section.8 low-rent houging assistance
in rural areas, a rural housing needs assessment, an
analysis of -r-Dral credit Sip* and demand, a rural 8

segment in the research series "How Well Are We
Housed," and a land title recordation project.

In order to assure accurate data on rural housing
conditions, the Annual Housing Survey has been
revised to use a doublosample in rural areas to
increase statistical reliability. Further, special ques.
tions have been added to the survey to deterniine
conditions which are unique to rural areas.

HUD has provided funds to increase the number
of ryral housing counseling agencies and strength'en
existing agencies. The Department has also increased
its allocation of comprehensive planning assistance
(Section 701) funds to nonmetropolitan jurisdictions
from 13 percent in fiscal 1977 to *percent in 1979.

In January 1978, the Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development established a Task Force on
Rural and Nonmetropolitan America and directed it
to recommend concrete steps for:

Increasing and improving the use of HUD
resources in rural areas; a

Eliminating unnecessary overlap with dther
agencies; a

Reducing the cost and administrative burden of
operating HUD programs;

Assessing rural and nonmetropolitan needs to
assure an adequate allocation of HUD resources;

Pro iding technical and planning assistance;
and

Promoting alternative delivery mechanisms
where necessary to improve program effec-
tiveneds.

The task forcl report has been circulated widely
and in response to its recommendations, the Depart-
ment has established an internal rural coordinating
group and has undertaken a range of specific pro-
gram initiatives, including the 2-year rural assiStance
initiatives in two demonstration States (North
Carolina and Washington) discusSed in chapter 3.

An additional step that should help rural communi-
ties and smaller citiea is the June 8, 1979, change in
HUD's Urban Development Action Grant require-
ments, whereby cities with populations of_less than
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2,500,wHi no longer have to provide proof that they
can fulfill aft pr9wisionsi0 a upAs in order to be
able to obtain a grant. Only the standards set for all
cities with populations of less than 25,000 will apply.

* The Commerce Department! s Economic Devel-
opment Administration, which provides planning
grants to over 200 predominantly norrmetropolitan
economic development districts, has provided funds
t Cs:

The National EducatiOn Institute for Economic
Development, to support the planning of its pro-
spective training, technical assistance, and research
efforts to help regional planning organization staff
and board members improve theirtechnical capa-
bilities in program administration, econoMic
analysis, and formulation of develoOrnen options.

14 economic development district agencies, to
support their participation in a demonstration
designed totelp EDA-funded entities i prove their
-effectivetness by better organizing khe estment
of their OWn and other resOurCes intpri rity terms
which link long-range planning and str egy impIe
mentation..Statutory economic develop, ent pro- PM.,,
grams are basic to this comprehensive conomic
developmeit strategy process. However, such
programs will be refined Sy the new strategy
action plans, whiqh will allow EDA to negotiate an

implementation agreement with theeconomic
development district and target its funds for
places on a longer term basis than previously.

Eight econorritc development district agencies,
to egtablish revolving loan' funds from which they
can make loans on projects designedb improve
employment opportunities. .-

The Delta Foundation, tti establish a "capital
'access center" in supp6rt of needed economic
development planning and prbjects and private
business finance for a 14-county area in Missis-
sippi.

At least 30 new interlotal economic develbp-
ment district organizations, to help them develop a
capability for economic development planning.

Existing4conomic development district agen-
cies, to help them provide specific economic
develop services to local governments within their
jurisdiction.

EDA CSA, the 'Office of Minority Business
Enterpris (Commerce), and HUD have provided
funds preparation of a Handbook for Urban/Rural
Economic Development Planning and implementa-

ztion. The purpose is to assist local organizations in
applying methods and techniques for describing and.
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analyzing subregional,economies, defining and
assessing critical economic issues, seledting
economicodevelopment projects, developing
businesi'ventyre packages, and monitoring and
evaluating project impacti.

EDA and the Center for Census Use Studies are
preparing a Handbook for District Plapners, which
will provide explanations and directions tor data use:

In the.area of community-level economic adjust-
ment to major changes in Defense programs, the
President has issued-Executive Order'12049. This
permits the early identification of the most effective
development strategy and action plan, early formula-
tion of a preliminary reuse plan for any potential
surplus propeqy, and a forecast of the necessary
adjustment refources prior to potential realignment
decisions

The President's Economic Adjustment Committee
completed several effective rural community
economic adjustment programs in 1978, including
those in:

Chippeyva County, Mich., where the closure of
Kincheloe AFB near Sault Ste. Marie in the Upper
Oeninsula affected a region Ovith existing substantial
'Ind persistent unemploynrnt (1977 unemployment
rate of 18 percent). Chippewa Covnty and Sault Ste.
Marie have converted the former air base to a new
regional airport capable of handling large commercial
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jets. The community has attracted siX new firms and
300 civilian jobs to the former base. The ttate has
also established a 625-inmate prison (Kimross) at the ,
former base using available barracks facilities, creatg
ing another 250 fobs. All of the buildings and facili-
ties at the former bese have been fully reused. The
region has generally offset the economic dislocation
within an 18-month period.

Langdon, N. Dak., wherethe closure of the
Nation's single anti-ballistip missile defente system

Pact on ihe rural areas in gave lier
and Pembena Co les, N. Dak. But the.'communities
have been successfu in the reuse of the former ABM
support complex fgr a Young Adult Conservation
Corps facility serving the entire State of North
Dakota. There are currently 35 civilian employees and
250 young adult enrollees at the Langdon site.
Through the cooperation of USDA, the Deportment of
-4-her-Ar-my-was also able to reduce the communities'
indebtedness for sewer and water services7resulting
from the ABM closuifi,

Big Spring, Tax., Where Big Spring and H oward ,
County were able to secure effeetive civilian reuse of
the former Webb AFB in record time. Big Spring had
24 firms on the former base with over poo hew
employees as of early 1979. A minimum security
prispn is also being established at the base. Total
civilian employment, retail sales, and bank deposits
have set new records in Big Spr,i.ng.

6.
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. Photo credits: Appalachian Regional Commission
rages 2, 14, 27, 30, 59.


